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],ETTER OF TFANSMITTAL

1? September 19?6

Sir,

In accordance with Generst As senb\r resolutions 3525 A and C ()ctr), the
Special Conmittee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affectlng the Human Rights of
the Popu.l-ation of the Occupied Territories tlas the honour to present the attached
report forroulated in aceord.a.nee vith the terms of General Assenbly resolutions
2r+)+3 (xxrrr),25\6 (xxrv),2727 6xv), 2851 (rxw), 3005 (xxvu),3092 B ()o(vrrr),
32)+0 A and C (XXIX) aJj,d,35?5 A and C (XXX),

The report is the eighth submitted by the Special Connittee on a situation
that hs.s continuecl to cleteriorate since June 196?, when it arose. In spite of
numerous efforts by the international coununity on the political 1eve1 to resol-ve
the Middle East probl-em and to secure a Just and lasting peace in the area'
:nd perhaps because of the concent?ation of these efforts on the political aBpects
of the p"oblen, the situation of the Palestinian and other civilians in the
territories occupied as a resul-t of the June 196? hostil-ities has not received
the attention it neri.ts. This attitude appears to be d.ue to a sense of complacency
originating in the assumption that the situation of these people is not as bad.
as one would expeet. This attitude ca.n only stem fron a fundamental. ignorance of
the facts ancl realities of every day ]-ife as experi.encetl by the people concerned
both inside the occupieit territories and those hundreds of thousands who belong
to these territories but who are not allolred to return. In this report the
Special Comittee gives an ill-ustration of the realities existing in the
territories by a cross section of uncontradicted repo"ts of events that have
taken place since the ad.option of the Last report of the Special Conmittee on
13 october 1975. In section VI entitled "Conclusions" the Special Coumittee puts
the situation existing in t,he occupied territories in its historical perspective
in an attempt to illustrate its evolution over the years since the occupation.
The events during the period. rrnd.er review give cause for serious concern. Violence
and denonstrations against the occupation have become a regular feature betveen
November f9?5 and July 1p76. The 1)+ prisons in which Palestinians and. other
persons fron the occupied territories are held are over-crowded and at least
three prison riots were repolted d.uring the past nine months.

This report, for the fiTst tine, gives its attention to the situation of
detainees. Ttle Special Corn:nittee has been receiving numerous allegations of i1l
treatment of detainees since it started its work in 19?0. The seriousness of
these allegations ancl the problens causecl lritherto by lack of corroborative
evidence warr€nted particular attention snd prutlence on the part of the SpeciaL

n1s -Eixcel-Lency
Mr. Kurt Waklhein
Secretary-GeneraL of the United Nations
New York. N. Y.
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Connittee in the preparation of this report. In an effo"t to learn more about
the facts of the situation the Special Coumittee took the exceptional step of
inviting Mrs. Fellcia Langer, an Israeli lawJrer, whose name had. been mentioned
Iegularly as defence counsel for Palestinians and. other pe"sons accused before
the nilitary courts, to appear before the Special Connittee. During five meetings
in July 1,976 the Special Connittee hearal l{rs. Langer's account of her experiences
and questioned her with regard to the procedures established by lar,/ fo" the
treatment of detainees as veI1 as the practices fou-owed. It put before
Mrs, Langer a. number of cases chosen from the records of the Special Conmittee
arld stretching over a period of the occupation in order to obtain a clear
impression of the practices fol-l,owed. over the years, The evidence of Mrs. l,anger
forns the subject of section IV,3 ot this report and the Special- corutrittee's
conclusions on the evidence are contained in section VI.3.

In resolution 3525 C (XXx) the Assembly requested the Special Cornnittee to
carry out a survey of the nature, extent and vslue of the d.amage in Quneitra. In
section V of this report the Special Coumittee gives its conclusions on this
survey which is contained in annex ffl. fhe Special Connittee i.s satisfied as
to the thoroughness and precision of the survey rmdertaken by the expert engaged.
by it for the purpose, Mr. Edward cruner, as wel-l as by his professional integrity
and detachment, ltre tealxl beaded by Mr. Gruner Lived in the tovn of Quneitra for
four months; during this period they surveyed each and every structure that once
vas part of this tor,rn. Their observations are obviously unimpeachable.

fn its concluding renarks the Special Coffnittee has voiced its regret that
the international- conmunity has a11olred itself to sink into a torpor of
indifference on the lot of the ci.vilian population of the oecupied territories.
The Special" Comnittee vould. hope that you rnroul-d exercise your influence and
lead- a reneered initiative on the part of the international connunity aimed at
safeguarding the civilian population of the occupied tenitories similar to the
initiative reflected in the early d.ays of the occupation when the Security
Conncil, on 14 June 1967, ad.opted resolution n7 0967),

Ir$ colleagues and I take this opportunity of placing on recoTd our high
appreciation of the unfailing co-operation of the assistance rendered. to it by
the secretariat of the united Nations and especially by those of its members who
have been more closely s.ssociated. with the special comrnittee these. last several-years. Theirs vas a sensitive assignment but they dischargeal it in a manner
that nerits the unqualified approbation of the Specia.l Cornittee.

Accept, Sir, on my behalf and on behsJ-f of ny t\ro colleagues on the Special
Conmittee, the assurances of our hiqhest consideration.

(Stened) H. S. -J'rEPr.- I iiiCq.
Chairman of the Special Connittee
to Investigate Israeli F"actices
Affecting the Human Rights of the

P^].\lr'lqti^n nf tho finarrniorl

Territories
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r. INTRODUCTTON

1. The Special Conmittee to Tnvestigate Israeli Practiees Affecting the Human
Rights of the PopuLation of the Oceupied. Territories was establ-ished by the ceneral
Asserrbly in resolution 2l+\3 (XEII) of 1! Decernber 1968. By that resolution, the
General Assenbly decided to esteblish the Special Conmittee, composed of three
Menber States; requested the President of the General Assenbly to appoint the
members of the Special Comnittee; requested the Government of Israel to receive the
Speeial Connittee, to co-operate with it and to facilitate its workl requested the
Special Con'anittee to report to the Secretary-General aa soon as possible end
Lrhenever the need arose thereafterl and. requested the Secretary-General to provide
the Special Counittee with al,l the neces€ary facilities for the performance of its
task.

2. The fol].oving Menber States were appointed on 1"2 September ]L969 to serve on
the Special Corrnittee: Sonalia, Sri T,anka and Yugoslavia. The covernment of
Sri Lanka appointed Mr. H. S. Amerasinghe n Permanent Representative to the Uniteal
Nations, as its representative on the Special Cornittee. The Government of
Yugoslavia appointecl l4r. Sorut Bohte, Associate Professor of the Faculty of TJaw of
LJublJana University and Menber of the Fed.eral Assenbly of Yugoslavia, as its
representative on the Special Conmittee. The Government of Somalia appointed
Mr. A. A. tr'arah and subsequentl-y Mr. Ii. Nur-Elni, Pernanent Representative to the
United Naticns, as its representative on the Special Conmittee. On 26 April 1971+,
the President of the General Assembly at its twenty-eighth session infornecl the
Secretary-General that Sonalia harl decided to rrithdrav from the Special Comittee
and that, in conformity r-ith paragraph 2 of Assembly resolution 2l+l+3 ()CIrI), he
hatt appointed Senegal a nember of the Special Conrnittee. On 30 April 1974, the
Pernanent Representative of Senegal to the United Nations inforned the Secreta:'y-
General- that his Goverrunent had appointed Mr. Keba MrBaye, Chief Justice of
Senegal (Prenier Pr6sident de 1a Cour Supr6ne du S6n6ga1), as its representative on
the Speeial Corrrnittee.

3. on 5 october L970, the Special Connittee submitted its first report l/ in
accordance with Genera] Assenbly resolutions 2LI+3 (XXIrI) of L9 Decenber 1968 and
251+6 (xxry) of l-l Decenber 1969. The report lras discusseal in the Special
Pol-itical Conrnittee at i.ts ?41+th to 751st meetings, from 7 to 11 Decenber 1970.
On l-5 December I97Q, the Assenbly exanined the report of the Special Political
Conrrittee ?/ and adopted resol-ution 2727 {.XlI-t'I).

L. on 17 Septenber 19?1, the Special comrittee subnitted its second report
(4/8389 and Corr.l end 2), prepared. in accordance vith the tems of General
Assembly resolutions 2l+h3 ()o(TII), 251+6 (fxw) and 2727 (xxv). on 10 December l97f 'the Special Conndttee subnitted. a third reporh (4/8389 / Add,.L ancl Add,I/Corr.l a,rrd 2)
containing information which had become available after the conpletion of its

,, t/_Oflicial Begql4g of the GeneraL Assenbl-y. Ttenty-fifth Session' agenda
iten ]0L, d.ocunent A/U0U9.

a/ &!-q. , docr:ment A/8237.
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second repo?t. Those reports were d.iscussed in the Special Political Conmittee at
its 798th to 803rd neetings o fron 13 to 15 December 1971. 0n 20 Decenber 1971' the
General Assembly considered the report of the Special Political Corunittee 3/ and
adopted resolution 2851 (nffI).

5. 0n 2! Septenbet 1972, the Special Coromittee subnitted ite fourtb report
(A/8e28) in accordance vith cenerat Assembl-y resolutions 2hl+3 (rXIrI), 2515 (rxw) 

'2727 $xv ) and 2851- (xxvr). The report vas discussed in the Special Political
Connittee at its 8l+9th to B55th meetings, from 30 November to 7 Decenber l-972.
On 15 Decenber 1972, the Assembly examinecl the report of the Special Political
Conmittee ! and adopted resolution 3OO5 (XXVII).

6. on 15 October 19?3, ttre Special connittee submittecl its fifth report (e/9:-l+8 )
in accordance with General Assenb]-y resol"utions 2l+l+3 (XXrIf), 25I+6 (Xxw)'
2727 (xw), 2851 ()owr ) and 3oo5 (xrvrr). on 20 November !973, the special
Conmittee subnitted a supplenent to its fifbh report (a/9t)+B/Add.1) . The report
snd. its supplement were discusged in tbe Special Political conmittee at its 890th
and B92nd to 89?th meetings, fron 19 to 26 Novenber L973. In addition' the special
PoJ-itica-I Comrittee consid.ered the report of the Secretary-Genera1 6/9237)
submitted pursuant to General Assembly resoLution 3005 (XXVII). On 7 December 1973,
ttre Assembly exairined the report of the Special Political Coru0ittee 7 and adopted
resol-utions 3092 A and B (XXVTII).

7. On 25 october 19?\, the Special Comittee subnitted its sixth report (e/g8f?)
in accordance with General Assernbly 

"esolutions 
2l+L3 (XXIrr), 251+6 (xxlv)t

272? (xxv), 2B5r ()owr), 3oo5 (rxvrr ) and 3092 B ()offrrr). The report vas d.iscussed
in the Special PoLitical Comittee at its 92?th to 932nd neetings, from 6 to
12 Novenber 1pf4. In ad.d.ition, the Speciat Po1itical connittee considered the
report of the Secretary-GeneraL (A/9&*3) subx0itted pursuant to General Assembly
resolution 3092 B (nryIII). on 2! Noverobe r f97\, the Assenbly examined tLe report
of the special Politicat Conmittee 6/ and adopted resolutions 32LO A, B and C (]rj(Ix).

8. 0n 13 October 19?5, the Special- Connittee subnitted its seventh repoxt
(AAo272) in accordance vith ceneral Assenbly resofutions 2)+l+3 (XXIII ), 25\6 (ffiw ) ,
2727 $r.r), 2851 (xxru), 3005 ()otwr), 3092 B (xxv]Ir) and 321+0 .ri and c (xxrx).
Th- ron^-n -rrc .ric-.rcc-,.1 in th- Srnni: I pntii..icrt cornittce 1t iLs 985th to 99lst
meetings, from ?6 Novembe? to 5 Decenber 19?5. In addition, the Speeial Political
Conmittee consiclered the report of the Secretary-ceneral (4/103?0) subnitted
pursuant to General Assenbly resolution 32h0 A and c (Xxu). on 15 Decenber L975,
the AssembLy exaloined the report of the Special Political Cornnittee J/ and adopted

"esol-utions 3525 A, B, C and D (Xg).

9. The present report has been prepared in accordance v"ith General Assernbly
resoLutions a\!3 ()ofirr), 25h6 ()c(Iv), 2727 (Kr,I), 2851 (xxVI), 3005 ()offrr),
3092 B (xxvIII), 32ho A and c (xxlx) and 3525 A and c (xxx).

3./ Ibid.., Twenty-sixth Session, Annexes, agenda itern ho, document A/\fio.
V &lg. ' Trenty-seventh session. Annexes, agenda item l+2, doclment A/895o.

t/ &ig. ' Trenty-eighth session, Annexes, agenda iten l+5, document A/%'11+.

q/ Jbid., Tvrenty-ninth Sessionn -l-nnexes, agenda iten )+0, document A/9872.

l/ &$. ' Thirtieth Session, Annexes ' agenda item J2, d^cunent A/10\61. 
/ . ..
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II. OBGANIT,AT]ON OF WORK

10. The Special Codnittee continued. it€ vork under the rules of proc€dure
containecl in its first report to the Secletary-Genelal.

11. The Special Coumittee held. neetings fron 15 to 20 February 19'15 at Geneva'
At these neetings, it Tevie{ed its ns.ndate consequent on the adoption by the
General Assembly of resol"utions 3525 A ana c (Xxx). It decialed. on the
organization of its work for the year. The Special Conmittee decided to continue
its systen of moni.toring infornation on the occupied territories arid to hold
periodical meetings to a.nalyse the infornation to keep track of the occupying
Powerrs policies and. practices in the occupied. territories. At these meetings,
the Specia"l Conmittee reviewed infornation on the occupied territories which had
become available since f3 october L9?5, the date of the adoption of its seventh
r.eFrrt (A/IO272ll. The Special Cod0ittee he1d consultations vith the expert
engaged for the purpose of ca:'rying out the survey requested by the General
Assenbly in resoLution 3525 C (Xlo().

12. The Special Coumaittee held a second series of rneetings at Geneva from
l+ to f5 June 19?6. At these meetings, the Special Conmittee rev-ieffed infornation
that had become avai].able since its February meetings aJId. examined a m]]trbe" of
comnunications sent by Governments and by private sources that it had received.
directly or that had been referred to it by the Secretary-Genera"1. The Special
Connittee hea.Id. the testinony of one person who had been expelJ-ed from the
occupied. territories on 2? March 1.976, and four others who had Just lefb the
occupied territorj.es. The Special Cornrnittee also heard a report on the progress
of the survey of the destruction in Quneitra requested under Assembl-y resolution
3525 c (xxx).

13, The Special Coruoittee held a third series of meetings frorn 28 to 30 Juty l-976
at Geneva. At these meetings, the Special Connittee exa.:nined inforrnation on the
occupied territories that had become avail-able since its June roeetings and heard
the testimony of Mrs. Fel-icia Langer who was invited by the Special Comtrdttee to
appear before it. The SpeciaJ- Conmittee discussed its tlraft report at these
meetings.

1\. The Special connittee met again at United Nations Heaalquarters on
11+ and ].5 September 1976. At these meetings, the Special Connittee considered and
adopted. its report to the Secretary-Ceneral" , as requested by the Generaf Assenbly
in resolution 3525 A and C (xxx).
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III. IVI\NDATE

f5. The General Assembly, in resol-ution 2l+\3 (XXIII) entitled I'Respect for and
inplenentation of hunan rights in occupi.ed territories", d.ec id.ed to establish a
Special Cornmittee to Investigate fsrael"i praetices Affecting the lluman Rights
of the Population of the Occupied Territories, composed of three Member States.

16, The rnandate of the Special- Connittee, as set out in the above resolution,
was to "investigate lsrael-i practices affecting the hunan rights of the
population of the occupied tenitoriesrr.

17. In interpreting its nandate, the Special Cormittee detemined, in its
first report, that:

(a) I'he territories to be consid.ered as occupied territories referred to
the areas under Israel-i. occupation, namely, the Golan Heights, the llest Bank
(including East Jerusalen), tne Gaza Strip and th: Sinai peninsula. Folloving
the implementation of the Egypt ian-Israeli Agreement on disengagement of forces
of 18 January 197t+ and the Agreement on Disengagement between Israeli and
Syrian I'orces of 3L ly.lay f974, the d.emarcation of the areas under occupation
vere al-tered. as ind-i.cated. in the maps attached to those agreenents;

(b) The persons covered. by resolution 2\43 (XXIII) and therefore the
subject of the investigation of the Special Conmittee were the civilian
popuJ-ation residing ln the areas occupied as a result of the hostilities of
June 1967 s.nd. those persons nornally resident in the areas that were und.er
occupation but vho had left those aneas because of the hostilities. However.
the Special Committee noted that resol-ution 2l+l+3 (XXIII) referred to the
"population'r, without any qualification as to any segnent of the inhabitants
in the occupied terr itories;

(") The rrhuman rights" of the population of the occupied. territories,
consisted of two elements, namely, those rights which the Secu.riby Council
refer"ed. to as "essenti.al and inalienable human rights'r in its
resol-ution n7 (1967 ) of l_4 June 1967; and secondly, those rights vhicb found
their basis in the protection afforded by international_ law in particular
circumstances such as occupation and., in the case of prisoners of var, ca.pture.
In accordance vith General Assembly resol_ution 3OO5 (XXVII), the Special
Conmittee was also required to investigate alfegations concerning the
exploir,ation and the footing of the resources of Lhe occupied terrilories; the
pillaging of the archaeotorical- and eu-ltural herjtage of the occupied territories;
and. the interference in the freedorn of worship in the holy places of the
occupied territories;

(d) The 'tpolicies" and rrpractices" affecting human rights came within
scope of investigation by the Specia.I Con:nittee referred, in the case of'policies", to any course of action conseiouslv adopted ar-d pursued blr Lhe
Government of Is?ae1 as part of its d.ecl-ared or und.eclared intent: while
"practices'r referred to lhose actions vhich, irrespective of whether or noL

the

they
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vere in imp]-ementation of a poucy, refl-ected a pattern of behaviour on the part
of the Israelj. authorities tor.rards the Arab population of the occupied. areas.

18. Since its inception the Special Counittee has rel"ied on the foJ-loving
international instruments and resol,utions in interpreting and. carrying out i.ts
mandate:

(a) The Charter of the United Nations;

(b) The UniveISaI DecLaration of l{uman Rights;

(c) The Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civil-ian Persons
in Time of Wa.T of 12 August 1!4!;

(a) Security council- resolutions n7 0967 ) of l)+ June 1967 and' 259 1a968)
of 2J Septenber t96B i

(") General Assembly reso.Iutions 2252 (Es-v) of )+ luty 1967, 231+I B (XXII)
of 19 Decenber 196T and 2i+52 A (XXIII) of 19 Decenber 1968;

(f) Economic and socia] Council resolution 1336 (XLIV) of 31 l4ay 1!68;

/-.\\6./ -- Human Rights resolutions 5 (xxtv) of 2? February 1968;
anO 6 (XXV) of \ I4arch 1959, and. the telegram dispatched to the Government of
tsraeJ- on o Marcn -Lyoo;

(ir) The relevent resol-utions of the Uni.ted Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cuftural organizations s.nd the World. Health Organization.

19. In conpliance vith General Assembly resolution 3oo5 (XXVII) the Special
Connittee also referred. to The Iisgue Convention for the Protection of CulturaL
Property in the nvent of Arned. Conflict of 1\ May 195)+ and to the relevant
sections of The Hague Conventions of 1899 and. 1907 respecting the Lalls and
Customs of War on L&nd.
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IV. A].[AI,YSIS OF EVIDXNCE

20. In the reports that the Special Cour".ittee has presented since its inception,
it has attempted, as far as possible, to maintain a continuing examination of the
situation of the civilians of the occupied territories in ord.er to d.eternine if
and to what extent their human rights were being violated. The Special Conmittee
has received several allegations over the years f1'om various sourcese such as
Governnents, individuals and organized bodies. Some of these allegatlons were
rnade orally before the Special Cornnittee and others in writing. Tfre absence of
co-operation by the Government of fsrael and the consequent inability of the
special conimittee to verif! these aJ-legations at first ha"nd made it necessary for
the special cornmittee to employ the next best available neans to inform itself of
the situation of civilians paying due regard to the nature and reliabilitv of the
source. It has done this bv:

(a) Hearing oral testimony of lersons - inhabitants of the occupied-
territories, persons \rho had fl-ed these territories, persons rrho had been expelled
fron these territories, visitors recently returned fr.orL these tenitories and
Israeli citizens - who could give first-hand accolut of the situation of
civilians in the occupied territories I

(b) Exanining from day to day reports in the Israel-i press of occurrences
in the occupied territories and of Government of Israel rronouncements concerning
the civiLian popu-lation of the occupied territories and the policies anc
practices folIor{red in the adrdnistration of these territories, including reportsof measures taken in the execution of such policies and practices;

(c) Keeping track of reports appearing in other news nedia" including the
Arab-language press and other sections of the international press.

In its first report (4/8089), tne Special Committee relied prirnarily on the oral
testimony of the 11+5 persons who appeared before it in Nev york, l,ondon, Geneva,
Beirut" Damascus, Arunan and Cairo, and to a ce"tain extent on written conmunications
received during that period, In subsequenl years, as reflected in the report,s
prepared. by the Speeial- Conudttee, it became evident that the best manner of
deternining the rsrael-i policies and practices affecting the hunan riThts of the
population of the oecupied- territories was to monitor policy statenents by nembers
of the Governnent of Israel ard other Israeli leaders and reports of the
implementation of plans and measures affeeting the cirrilian population in the
occupied- territories. In all its reports, the Special Connittee has assessed
inforrnation gathered fron these sources. Thus, over 220 persons have appeared.
and given evidence before the Special Connittee.

?J-. For the purposes of the present report the Special Corornittee continued to
follov the same approach as in previous years. Dr,laing the period covered by this
relort, the special- corrmittee had before it alleeations nade to it bv Governments
and heard the testixnony of six persons.

22, The Special Conrnittee took note of the fol-l_ouins material relevant to its
nandate:
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(a) fnfomation in the United Nations documents, sorde of vhich contain the
text of l-etters from the covernments of Egypt ! Israel, Joldarr and the Syrian Arab
Republic ;

(b) Infornation cornrm:nicated to it by the lnternational Comdttee of the
Bed Cross and contained in its publications;

(") Studies and reports prepared by organizations and indivittuals engaged.
in research on Middle East questions, inclucling a report receiveal from the Wonenrs
Inteynational- Democratic Fed.eration :

(d) A special report on Quneitra prepared in accord.ance vith General, Assenbly
resolution 3525 c (xXX) .

23, The infornation avaiLabl,e to the Special Counittee over the years ind.icates
that, during the period. covered by this report, nsmely, since 13 October 1975:

(a) The policy of annexation anal settlenent continues to be inplenented, new
pl-ans have been announced and other settl"e!0ents have been established in the
occupied. territories ;

(b) The prolonged. occupation and the effect of the policies and prectices
mentioned. above have persisted. Violent d.enonstrations that l-asted. fo? several
nonths have tsken place, in adalition to acts of sabotage vhich appeared to have
been d.ai1y occurrences. fhese incid.ents. have in turn ].ead to arreats of groups of
persons, presenting a pattern of nass arrestsi other repressive measures have
continued., as e.9., curfews, demolition of bouses, expulsion and administrative
detention;

(c) Civilian inhabitants detained are treated in a manner inconpatible vith
the Fourth Geneva Convention and international humanitarian l.aw in general
governing treatment of civilians und.er detention,

2\. The situation rlescribed in paragraph a3 (a) to (c) is illustrated by the
repolts rep"oduced in paragraphs 25 to 315 beIov. These reports, though by no
means exhaustive, extend over the entire period covered by this report and
constitute a representative cross-section of the information received. by the
Special Comittee.

A. Evidence of the policy of anne:<ation anil settLenent,
as practised in the occupied territories

l. Policy of annexation and settl-enent

2r, The evid.ence of the policy of annexation and settleroent is given in the
following paragraphs ,

26. On 2! January 1975, Ha.ra,retz reported the statenent by the .Defence Flinister,
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l'{r, Peres that rrthe Jewish peop!"e hae a basic right to 6ettJ.e anyrhere provid.ed
that this be carried. out vithout the dispoesesBion of ArabE and. vithout hurting
their feelings , ..'r.

2!, T4e JerugaLem Post and Hararetz reported., on LI March t9?5, the statement by
the Defence Mini8ter that "Israeli6 have the right to settle everyr,rhere in the
lleet Bank so..long es 7.f,nex/ do not deprive the lrabs and take their seneitivitieE
into accounttl

28, The statement by the l,linister of Tourism, l4x. Ko1, reported. on 24 March 1pJ6
in The Jerusalem Post, that he v,'as in favour of Jeffish settleroents aLr over the
count'ry but only according to Goverhnent plans and approval. I'{r. Kor is reported
as stating in add.ition t,hat peace negotiations "... were likely to bring changesto Israelrs settlement maptr.

29, On 22 April 1975n The Jerusafen post reported the statenent by the
Frine ilinister, llr. natin, thai n"E-!Ei r:Lent hos 'ceen ser up in order to be taken
dovn againrr. rn the course of the speech, the prime Minister is reported as having
pronised that his Government voul,d. nake a special effort during the coning years
to strengthen and extend Israeli settlement along the Jordan ri.verl and an
announcement was made, s irnultaneousl-y, by the Housing Ministry that five settlements
would be established. in the Jordan Valley.

30. The report appearing on 2J April 1975 in Hararetz stated that a plan had been
approved by the Ministerial Cornrnittee for Settlements of the Occupied Territories
whose Chairnan is Mini ster-vithout-Port folio, Israel Ga1i1i, for the estabfishment
of settl-enents ald. dra n up by an inter-kibbutz Commission; the 1llan envisages
29 settlements to be set up during the next two years and to be implemented. after
the Government had debated settlement policy. According to this plan,
IJ settlepents \"rould be established by the end of 19?6 and 16 by the end of f9TT,
and voul,d be distributed as fofl-ows:

9 settlements in the Gofan lleights;
3 settlenents in the Jordan Val1ey;
2 settlements in the Kfar Etzion area (south east of Jerusalem and west of
Bethlehera);

2 settler0ents on the road to Jerusalenl
)+ settlerients in the Gaza Strip (Rafah area).

The remaining settl-e$rents vere to be established behind the pre-196] cease-fire
fines. On 7 June 1976, a Hararetz report gave details on the proposal for the
29 new settlements, inctuding their location.

31. The announcenent that Mr. Gal-ili was drawing up a detailed pfan of
settlements to be established in the i{est !ank- with the fulL co-ord.ination
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of the ?ri$e Minister I'ho was to oeet ith the tr'oreign Minister, l4r. Allon, and
the Defence Minister, Mr. PereB, to obtain their prior conEent to the propoBed
plan r,rae reported, in 1lr:, r aretz on l+ t,l&y 1976 .

32. The Jerusalen PoEt repoxted on 13 June l9?5 the statenent by the Foreign
t'tinieIilMffi-hat the settlenents wcre not eotablished in order to be
aband.oned and there rrere Btill Eeny to be put up but no Bettlerg were ayailebLe
for ther. The Foreign Minister rnrae quoted, as saying: '!l euggest w.e etop talking
about places we are not looved. fron in inBtead eetablish settleEentE ln vitaL areas
to n€ke it inposeible to nove ug fron theuir. fhe BtateEent vaE reportedfy &ade
during e speech in which the Foreign Minieter criticized a eettlet0ent roovenent
cl&iloing the right to settle in the area around. Nablus ( i{o}thern Weet Bank).

33. 0n I June 1975, The JerusaLeb Post reported that the Ministeriaf Comittee
for SettLenents of the occupied. Territories had. given finaL approvaL to the
establish&ent of four new Eettlements, two of wtrich are in the territories occupied.
in 195?, one in Kfar Etzion area anal another near latrun west of Jerusalera ancl
near the 191+9 cease-fire l-ine.

2. InpLementation of the pol-icy of annexation ancl settlement of
tha 

^^a,r.r'aal 
!orri+ari ac

(a.l The nonrrnied territories as a whole

34. 0n 14 Decembet 1975, UC]""f_S reported the statenent by the Housing l,linister,
Mr. A. Ofer that 3,859 flats had been constructecl in the occupj.ed territories
sance _L9b f.

35 . On J l{ay t976, :rlgrSlZ quoted 1{r. /1-,1:ron:'. , Direcicr ceneral of the Zionist
Federationrs Settlenent Departnent " as stating that 6lt settfements had been
estab.lished since 1957 in the occupied. teffitories.

(b) The West 3ank, including the part of .Terura1r:r oc cuBi_ell_as__jr
result of the June 1967 hostil-ities

36. The s.nnouncement of measures taken by the Housing Ministry trto el-iminate
absentee landlordisn" from the Jewish quarter of Jerusalem by virtue of a Cabinet
deeision of 6 June 1975 appeared j.n The Jerusalem Post of f October 1975.

37. Reference was made in Hararetz on 2 October 1975 to a p1s"n to "lhiclten"
Israeli settlement of Jerusd6'-Ef-the construction of three bi8 settLements and.

10 new subr:rbs in the occupied territories outsid.e Jerusalem.

38. The announcement eppeared in ]lrraretz of 13 October l9i5 of a co.-ct by the
Housing Ministry submitted to the cabinet for examination, meanr to co-ordinate
a]'l- proposafs for the creation of three big settlenents consisting of about
2o,oOO inhabitants each' Ttre report of land purchases in the
Nebi-Samwil/Iftan-E1-Ahnar (site of the Israeli settlenent known as 'I{aaleh-Adumin" )

appea-t'ing i" !d"t.t" on 1\ October: 1975. These purchases \'/ere relortedl:r
r:rrd.ertaken by the Land of Israel- Authority. 

1..,
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39- The announc ement of the construction of prefabricated housing to expand. a
settlement in the West Baok knonn as ttofra" vas reported in llararetz on
r+ Novemoer Iy f ).

40. on 20 November )-975 ' I".ti.Luf-" reror-,,c(]. cn the expropriaticn of land in thc areaof the Israeli settlements near Kfar-Etzion, which was purEortedlv on ground.s of
security.

!1, The report of the repl-acement by Jevs for Arab inhabitants cf the Jevish
quarter appeareal in lhe Jerusalem Post on 26 December 1975. According i.o this
repoxt :

"The principal" factors liniting the pace of the l,tork h8,ve been the
requirement that a1l- building sites first be probed by archaeologists and
the negotiations with Arab resid.ents of the quarter over conpensatron
prior to their evacuation. Today there are only 20 A"ab fanil-ies still
l-iving in the qualter' and. there are still about 70 Arab-ovned. shops'
Sone 6,000 Arab residents have been evacuated over the past eight years'
In virtual-l.y every case' say Collpany officials, they received sufficient
conpensation to enable ther0 to exchange prinitive dvellings in the Quarter
for larger and more modern housing outside the walls. of the 600 Jewish
farnilies who are to .Iive in the reconstructed quarter, 200 have already
moved. irl. Another 1OO are to move in next year and the 

"emaining 
300

fanilies ir a97'( /l'978.

I+2, The statement by the llousing Minister, Iilr. ofer that the peopling of
Jerusalem and its area with Jevs was a lrrnatter of top priority" and jr:stified. the
doubling in the nr.urber of flats to be built in 1976 'was reported. in Ilararetz on
25 December t9?5.

)+3. The announcement was made in Hararetz of 1l Dece.ntber 1975 that a settleraent in
the West Bank known as ',citit" "."T6-IETorverteil into a permanent civilian
settlement.

\\. The decision that the Ministerial Connittee for Settlements of the Occupied
T'erritories had. decided to establ-ish "without de1ay" a number of settlenents '
includ.ing one to be knovn as "Pekaot B" in the Jordan Valley was reported' in
;larari-,.,:n 1l i..:c cneer 1975.

\5. The report in l.{atariv on 1 January 1976 stated that thc fsrr.rli siiil€n'ent in
Hebron, knovn as Kiryat-Arba, housed 250 families so far with a total population
of f,5OO persons. According to the sane report' 200 famil-ies wexe to be moved

in during 19T6 and, ?50 apaltments were under construction.

l+6. The report in llararetz on 6 January 1976 stated tha-t the inhabitr.nts cf
Rafat, village, south of frfiallah, had. ctmplained. to the occupation authori'ties
about land expropriation in their region carried out by the Israel-i Arny'

)+7. On 21 January 19?6, ila'ariv reported on "the preparation" of 650 dunans
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(f dunam equals 1/)+ acre - 1,000 sq n) for the extension of the Tsrae-li settlenent
at Khan-81-Ahnar, known es "Maa1eh-Adu:nin" and the establishment of "1+ biE
enterprises" had. been authorized. for the area.

48. The report on 2l+ March L)'15 in Ha'aret1 of the statement broatlcast by the
Jewish National Fund. of Land Furchase in the West BaJlk, paxticularly the Ranallah
area anal south of Ra.mallah involving f - 10 !:' I _. r' c n .

49. An establishnent of a new settlement during sumer 1!J6 on Bethl_ehem-Hebron
road rlas reported. it Uglg"it on 19 !,lay 1976.

50. Major ancl Mrs. Cooper gave testimony before the Special Conmittee during its
series of meetings he].d at Geneva on 9 and t0 June 1!J6 (A/AC.1I+5/RT.?3 and Th).
The witnesses stated that, aceord.ing to an over-aLl- pl-an of the Israel-i Governu.ent,
a band. of settlements voul-d. be constructed to incl_ude Ralaal.Lah and isoLate
Bethlehen from llebron; a new industrial complex which was being built along the
Jericho road vouLd surround Jerusalem with settlements deep into the West Bank, in
the following areas: Ranallah, JerusaLem, Jericho, Kfar -Qaddun, Sebastia,
Kufir Malik, Dir Duban, Silwan" EI-Kal-, Ahina and. Ran, Land used for the builaling
of roads ha.tl been expropriated from. private owner.s, I,rhil.e the systenatic draining
of vater for the inclustries and agriculture in the pfain had. Left the West Bark
farmers short of vater.

51" The evidence given by tlr. Desnond Sul-livan vho appeared befoxe the Special
Comrittee on ]-1 Jure 1975 (A/AC. fl+5 /Rl .75) regarding a p1ln for bui.lding a new
housing comll-ex in the l4aaleh-Attunin axea - between Jetausal.em and Jerieho, vbich
$oul-d be occupied by IsraeLis only, so as to make JerusaLen Jewish.

52. The transfornation of a Na}IaI settlenent into the civilian and peroanent
settl-ement of Mechora was announced. in Ihe Jerusalem Post of 13 JuLy L976.

53. The JerusaJ-em Post of l-5 August 1pf6 reported on the construction of a new
Moshav on the slopes of Mount GiLboa, west of Jenin, to house some 100 families
to be tlralrn from existing settlements in the area.

54. The announcement by Housing Minister, Mr, ofer, that Arab lands in Beit-JaUah
woul-d be expropriated in order to builcl a suburb in the area vas reported in
Helglgla of J August 1pJ5. a 4g-l "f9!g repoyt of 5 Ausust 1!J6 stated that
400 duna.ns of ferm land had been fenced off.

(c) Gaza Strip

55. It $as relorts6 in Iiararet? on 10 October 19?5 that 350 housing units had
alreacly been constructed in Ya,nit, the Israeli settlenent, and another 100 had been
authorized. by the Ministeri€i Conndttee for Settlements of the occupied Territories.

56. The announcement of a decision of the Refigious Kibbutz Movement to establish
a nen settl-ement wi.thin two months to be called Netzarim was reported in l4er €Lriv
on b llovember -L9f ).
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57. The Jerusalem Post of ? November ].9?5 reported a statement by l1r" Toleda.no 'the Prirae l{inisterts Adviser on Arab affairs that "the Government was willing to
pay the Bedouins far more than the law prescribed as long as the tribes accepted
a final package deal''. On 3 l'{arch 1976, t.{a'ariv reported t'\at' 22 Bedouin
fanrilies had refused money offers and had settled on the approach road to the
Israel-i settlement known as Yarnit.

58. On 23 January 1976 The Jerusalen Post Teported that 65 farnifies had already
noved into Yamit and 235 1{e1"e expected to move in by July 1pT6. The report
confirms that the main settfers in Yarnit are "Xnglish speaking and Russian
imni grants " .

59" IIalaretz reported on 21 i{ay l.976 that eight or nine new settlenents were to
be establ-ished over the next two years, five in the Rafah area and four in the
rest of the Gaza Strip.

60. llritten evidence subnitted to the Special connittee by l'lajor and l4rs. Cooper
and further confirmed by then indicated that construction in the settlernent of
Yamit in the Rafah Salient had progressed substantially during the first half of
L975,

6I. ldajor and i'tlrs. Cooper confirmed that the Bedorrin population from the village
of Abu shanar had been given three eviction notices in 1975 and had been infoTmed
by the Housing I'tlinister that arr t'ord.erlyt' removal of the village northwards r'i as
planned rrith the he].p of the arnlr. About 10,000 people had been affected by the
expropriation of 160,000 dunams in northern Sinai. The following examples of
methods used to acouire laJrd were ouoted from an article entitled 'Democracy ends
at Pithat Rafiah", vhich appeared in Halaretz on 29 JuLy 1975:

"A boy of 9 signs a docu:nent by vhich he 'concedes' his land' 'Negotiations'
with landovners in the Yandt area vere held while bul-ldozers are stationed
at the edges of the plots.

Applicants for identity papers or Licenses to enter their lroperty are
required to sign r'rritten concessions as conditi.ons for receiving the
documents.

People vho worked as teachers or in other government serrrice iobs are fired
because they refused to se1l their land.

Youths and crinrinal elements are nade into landolrners and fraudulentll'
receive cornpensation from the Government.

At the Avshalon crossroads, south of Rafah, stands a nodern viI1a. The
owner, together r,rith a governnent worker in E1-Arish" ldiscovered' maly
'lanclowners' for the Government, and part of the conpensation found its lray
to their pockets. The two of then'were arrested and tried, basically because
they were not satisfied vith forging docr.unents for the igood' of the
Governrdent, but also made sure to l-ine their pockets.

/...
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Lately residents of the coastal area near Yanit have been threatened r,rith a

transfer to the niddLe of sinai. At night they are brought to the authorities,
group by group r and heavy pressure is exerted. In at ].east one instance one
nan of 55 vho refused to se11 his land was badly beaten, and his teeth we"e
broken.

Tovards shei.khs and notabl-es the governrnent people adopt a policy of
tenptation; they offer then uoney and lanct in other areas way above the value
ot ineir rPitl:lJ.r 18nds, on cond.ition that they sel1 their private land and

convince others of their tribe to do the sarne-rl

62. fhe fol,Iouing Nahal settlenents on the northern Sinai coast and in the Gaza

Strip were described by MaJor anal Mrs' Cooper: Nahal Yam, 7O kn s'w' of E1-Arish
and 

-60 kn fron the Suez Canal; Nahal Sinai, s.1,'. of El-Arish and Naha1 Dikfa,
11 kro s.w. of Rafah. fn the Gaza Strip, Kfar Darom, east of Deir A1 Balah '
Nahal Morag near Unm KaIb ' Nahal Netzarirn, s.w. of Gaza town, Cc'dish ' between
Deir A], Balah ard Iiran Yunis and Tel Or, near Deir A]- Balah, vhose locations broke
up the continuity of the Arab cotrmrnities in the area.

fi. The transfomation, in the near future ' of two Nahal settlements in the
Rafah Salient area into civilian settlements vas announced in The Jelusaler Post of
5 ,lufy f9?6. The Nsha1 settlenents concerned $ere Nahaf Succot and Nahal Sinai'

(d, Goran neagnr.s

6l+. The announcement of a project of the Jewish Agency Settlement Department for
the establishnent of eight settlements in the central area of the Golan Heigbtsthe establishnent of eight settlements
aDDeared in Marariv on B October 1975.

65. The report in 1'he Jerusalelo Post on 5 December 19?5 announced the start of
constructioir of a n6-lEfiffiEil-Ii6Gt as "Mazraat Q'-:neitra" '

65. T'Lre announcement, reported in T'he Jerusalem Post of 2 and 3 December I97,, of
formal appToval havin€ been given for ttre Fstallishment of four settlements ' gave

details on their location ond added that, up to then' 18 settlenents had been
establ-ished in the occupied Golan Ifeights. A sinilar report on 2 December 1975 irr
Ma?ariv gives fifther details on these settlements.

67. The statenent by Housing Minister, Mr. ofer, reported on 1l+ Decenber 19?5 in
Marariv indicated that ' thus far, I,r\7 apartments had been constructed in the
dorfr-nui ght" since 1967.

68. on 13 January 19?6, blglugglgg-3gg! reported on the establishnent of a nev
settLement in the southern cofan Heights, knovn as Moshav Ma'aleh Ganla '

69. T,he annourcement in a Fadio-Tsrael broadcast on 2 Februery 19?5 quoteal the
Chairnan of a Knesset worhing Group, Mr. S. Alnog1ino, as saying that tvo
settlements vere under construction in the Golan l{eights €nd another to be knoltn as

Tel Zeit, to start in the sPring.
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7O. The statement by Agriculture Minister, Mr. Uzan, that there vas no norepossibility for the establisbnent of agricultural settlenents in the Golan Heights,
and that industrial settlement€ only could be establ-ished. henceforth vas reportedin Ttre Jerusalen Post on 9 February 19?6.

7I. On 20 February 1975, Maiariv reporteal on a plan by a IIai fa firm of consulting
engineers,. ilesigned. to increase the Jewish population of the Golsn Heights to
40'000 to \5,ooo, for submission to the zlonist Federation and the Ministerial
Conmittee for Settlements of the Occupierl Territories.

72. 0n 2l May 19?5, Ma'ariv reporteil that 2oO housing units were under construction
a.t a new settlement ' knortn as Kat zarin, antl that settl-ers vere scheduled to move in
by the sunner of 1977.

( e., ulnal

73. .On l"l+ October 19?5, Marariv reported. that the Ministry of the Interior was
consid.ering granting nr.rniEipal status to the Ist'aeli settlenents at Sharm-El-Sheikh
and nilat cn the Eastern shore of the Sinai peninsula.

7l+. on 1! December :1975, Marariv reported. of the establishnent of a settlenent nea"
El-Arish, knovn as Nahal Haruvit,

75. The statement was made by the Housing Minister, Mr. Ofer, that trl€.rge-scale
development activityrr was scheduled for 1976 at the Israeli settlenent at
sharn-El--sheikh, knom as ophira and. that 5oo farrilies were expected there by r9??.
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B. Evidence of treatment of civilian detainees fron the occupied
territories . in strative det

76. ivlrs. Fel-icia LanEer, an Israeli lawyer, r'as heard by the Special Conmittee
during five meetings held frotrr 28 to 30 JtAy 1976. l4rs. Langerts nane had been
mentioned by several vitnesses appearing before the Special Conmittee since its
inception arr'd her name had figured over the years since the occupation as defence
counsel for Pafestinj.ans and other persons accused of security offences. The
Special Commj.ttee therefore decided to invite i'Irs. FeLicia Langer to appear before
it. The paragra,phs that foll-ov contain a representative s ample of infornation
conrmuni c ate d by llrs. Langer during her appearance before the Special Conaittee.

'I rft|nF .lf ..'1lr+< rhd the l_avs applied. in the occupied territories B/

(a) ?ypes of courts

77. l{rs. Langer confirned that on ? June 1967 the foJ.lowing military eourts
empowered to try seeurity offences nere estabfished according to the orders of the
military Aovernors: in Quneitra for the colan Heights ( following the hostilities of
October 1973, the court l'as establ,ished in Maj dal--Shans ); in Gaza aJrd in E1-Arish
for the Gaza Strip and Sinai., in llebron, Nablus and Ranallah for the llest Bank.

78. Arab and non-Arab i.nhabitants of East Jerusalem (a1so occupied in 195?) arrd
Arabs from the occupied territories charged. with connitting unlavful acts within
the borders of Israel, including East JerusaLem, are tried in the Israeli Court in
Lydda, which was r0ade to sit as a uilitary court for these purposes.

79. Military courts have conrpetence to try minors, except in East Jerusalemr whe re
Israeli 1av, which provi.des for juvenile coults, is held to apply (A/AC.f\5/RT.T7,
1). B),

80. Mrs. Langer stated that these courts have in personam Jurisdiction over a1L
persons, whether Pa-lestinian, Israeli or others, who were in the oecupied
territories, or who had connitted security offences in the occupied territories.
She referred to the trial of Rabbi Moshe Levinger from the Israefi settlement in
Hebron, Kiryat-Arba, vho in 1976 was tried at the military court in Rarnallatr for
having insulted an Israel-i police officer and interfered with the execution of his
duties.

el. Both the Lydda nilitary court aJId the rnilit ary courts in the occupied
territories are sometimes presided- over by one judge in the case of minor offences.
A maxinum sentence of five years I impri.sonment coul-d be pronounced in such cases.
For serious offences, there vas a pa-nel of three judges, one of whom had to be a
l-awyer. The rark of the presiding judge could not be less than that of nayor.

U A/A1.I\5/RT.B0, p. 3 et seq.
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(ii; Non-mi1itary, civil agl crirninal courts

82. I4rs. l,e"nger stated that the Jordanian courts continued to exist in the
West Benk, the laws applicable being those applied before the occupation. In
addition, there rras concurrent jurisdiction of both nilitary courts and Israeli
district courts for certain offences enumerated in the military regulations r such
as raembership in an unlawful organizationi however, cases arising fl.om the fact of
the occupation and involving inhabitants of East Jerusalem were transferred by the
Attorney-Gene ra1 to the Lydda nilitary court.

(l) Lavs ar:plicable in niilitary courts

83. The Regulations vere originally promulgated in 191+5 during the Eritish
Mandate Governnent of Pal-estine. Since the mil-itary cout't s are in previous
Bri.tish nandated areas, the Defence (Emergency) Regulations, 191+5, are applied in
the \4lest Bank and in the Gaza Strip. The Israeli authorities deemed these
regulations to be part of the Jordanian 1aw existing in June f96T' By viTtue of
then being also part of Israeli Law these regulations are the only 1aw applicable
in the Lydda nilitary court. In the Golan Heights these Regulations are not
applicable, as they were not part of the civil- law there.

(ii) Proclamations aJrd orders by the military governors

8)+. These 1ar,rs j enacted after the occupation, are appl-icable in the Gaza Stlip and

Sinai. the liest Bank and in the Golan HeiAhts. They are not applicable in Lydda.

(iii) The criminal- code (Offences Abroad) Anendment, 19?2

85, MrA- T,Fnser a.lso refered to this anendment accordi.ng to vhich anyone
performing an act outside Israel which constitutes a contravention or crime in
Israel and whose purpose r,ras to harm Tsraeli interests on landr sea or aiT could
be tried according to Israeli law, even vhere the act in question vas perforued
before l9?2. This extraterritorial and retroactive Iaw was iustified on grounds of
security. Mrs. Langer stated. that under this lav one of her clients l'ras tried for
having been trained. in arns in the Peoplers Republic of China before 19?2
(A/AC.li+5/RT,??, pp. 28 and 29). Thus, under this retroactive ].av rihich was

territorially liridtless' a person' no matter in which part of the world' could be

tried, e.g., for assisting Palestinian victirns of the occupation, as Lhis could be

construed as being contTary to Israeli interests (A/AC.145/RT. ?7 ' 
p. ]4).

/^\ canrrril-v ^f.an^eq aq rrowi,leri for ir these Tavs 9/

86. lvlrs. Langer stated that security offences Tanged from the nole violent ones

such as planting a bomb and other sabotage acts to others of a less serious

y A/Ac.rI+5 /Hr,8r, p. 2 et seq.
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nature. Since Iega11y tllere ffas no way of expressing opposition to the occupation,
any form of such expression Intas an offence for whicb one could be arrested.. These
inctuded such acts asi raising a Palestinian f1ag, writing an enti-Israeli slogan
on a vall-, si.nging a Palestinian song, etc. tr'urthermore, no form of organization
being pernitted, including student ox charity organizations, any existing
organization was unlawful , artd the maxirm.m penaJ-ty Lrnder the Defence (Energency)
Regulations, 191+5 for belonging to an organization was 10 years' inpris,rnment.
l'frs, Langer stated that there was a tendency to impose harsh sentences for even
minor security offences, as exemplified in the case6 desclibed below.

87. Ivh's. Langer stated (A/Ac.fl+5/R1.?8, p. e6) trrat assistance to fanilies of
political prisoners and. fa"nilies of those who had lost their lives in clashes vith
the rdlitary occupation authorities ras constrrred as assistance to unlawful-
organizations and therefore forbidden. Thus, apart fTom the National Insurance in
East Jerusal-em ald. the tlnited Nations Relief and Works Agency for Pafestine
Refugees in the Near East in the l,Iest Bank anat the caza Strip, there vas no lega1
ueans of assisting destitute fa.milies. l4rs. langer referred to the case of
Souad Abu Mayaleh, 300 a school teachel from Bamafl-ah, lrho was sentenced on
26 april 19?6 to 10 yearsr inprisonment (of which five years were suspended) after
being found guifty, inter aEa, of assisting farnilies in Gaza and Jerusafem.

Procedures and ices fol]-owed the treatment of securit:r detainees2

stTat ve" detention. fron the moment of
to the ease from de

(a) 'rAdminis trative " detention

88. l4rs. Langer also stated that under regulation 111 of the Defence (Energency)
iegulations it was possible to hold people in detention indefinitely without
bringing any charges or bringing then to triaL. This vas generally d.one when no
specific charges coulil be brought against detainees, especially those suspected of
being coruounist or having cornmunist connexions.

89. l'4rs. Langer stated that the decision to put a suspect in detention by
administrative order is ta.l<en by the military governor in the case of persons in the
West Bank, and by the Israeli Arny authorities r^rithin Israel in the case of citizens
of East Jerusalen. Neither the suspect nor the lavyer have any locus stardi
vhile this decision is mad.e. Theo"etically, an appeal lies with the High Court of
Justice, but Mrs. Langer stated that the Court had inforrned her on several occasions
that it would not intervene against decisions of the military cornmanders, vho were
prima facie justified in making then.

90. Another renedy against detention by adxeinistrative order is to appeal to the
Ad.vi sory Cormittee of Appeal; hovever, this is a.n ex parte pxoced.ure t as neithe" the
suspect nor his l-awyer are pernitted to be present during the review of the caset
while the other party, comprisi.ng officers of the security forces, is present.
Thus, the suspect is never aware or informed of the suspicions or accusations
aeainst hin.
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91. l4rs. l,anger stated that some of the adrninistrative detainees had been
released recently, but that sever€l who had been detained since April 19Tl+ were
stil-1 in prison.

92. Infonration on severa"l cases of persons helai in adninistrative d.etention rras
subnitted. by l4rs. Langer to the special conmittee. These cases are described in
paragraphs 108 et seq.

(b) Procetlures and practices in bqrdling security offences

93. The procedules and practices followed with regard. to persons arrested for
security offences were d.escribed by l4rs. Langer, arho gave the Special Comnittee a
det aiLed. account, i1]ustrated by cases she had defended, of the various srages
invotved..

9l+. In the following paragrapbs, this infornation is aneJysed in the context of
the follolring stages:

(i) At the moment of arrest i

(ii) D:ring interrogation;

(iii) During pre-trial detention )

(iv) Prison conditions during pre-trial d.etention;

(v) During triat;
(vi) Prison conditions in general;

(vii) Conditions in women's prisons.

( i ) At the noloent of an'est

95. Tlto cases described. to the Special Connittee by l4rs. tanger indicate that
viol-ence is resorted. to, even at the noment of arrest. lfus. Langer described the
case of Ahned Sheikh Dahdhoul , aged about 50, fTon Sa.Lfit, who haat been recently
released from Nablus prison where he had. been in administrative detention.
l'{r. Dahdhoul lras arrested in Salfit on 23 March 1916, not fong after his release
aJrd on the way to Tulkarn vhere he vas to be interrogatecl, tr'as so severely beaten
by the police that he died. An official announcenent attributed the cause of d.eath
to a heart attack, but at the post moTten it was revesled that there were no traces
of a heart attack or stroke (A/AC.1\5/W.79, p. l+ et seq.).

96. l4rs. Langer also referred. to ttre case of I'flt a]-eb Abu Burneile (described. below
in para. 104) vho r.ras also beaten up at the moment of arrest r.rhile s,cir_r in his
house and in the presence of his wife and children. l'lrs. Ie.naer stated that this
ffas corroborated by his wife at his trial.
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(ii) During interTogation

97. [{rs. ],anger enphasized the inportance of the pre-tria1 period, as the tria.r-itself vas affected. to a large extent by the pre-triaI proceedings. Mrs. Langer
stated that the basic tenets inherent in the principr-e of a fair trial, such as
the right of the arrested person to have a J-arryer and inad.ni s sibifity of
confession obtainerl under duress, were not respected. The procedure .whi ch was
followed in nearly aLl, the cases defend.ed by her vas as fol-lows: the arrested
person is held incorneunicado and is rnade to sign a sel-f-incriminating statement
by a porice officer cr military officerl usuarly no other vitness is present.
ltte sts.tement is often obtained. through the use of threats, torture 

"tta 
itt-treatment. fn the case of torture and il].-treatment, the person inflicting theill-treatnent is d.ressed. in civilian cl-othes and is referr3a to ly a nicknarne, so

as to be uaidentifiable. He is later produced. in coutt as a witness by the
prosecution to support the prosecution rs contention ttrat the statement r,ras not
obtainetl unaler dures s.

1111/

98- l'{rs. Langer stated that in the west Bank, according to the orders of themilitary authorities, a person couLd be kept under arrest fo" a period ofsix nonths before trialn and that this period could be renewed. indefinitely. she
added that, both under fsraeli 1aw and. under the rav appr-ieabre in the west Bank,at no stage was there an obligation to provide the iletainee with a larryer; in
cases where l{rs. Langer had suceeed.ed in seeing her clients d.uring the period
befo"e triaL, this was done at the d.iscretion of the police officer or. otherauthority, and not as of right ' Thus, although the High court of Justice had ofben
stated. that a d.etainee had. a vested right to consul-t a ]arye", this wa.s not thepractice, and a ttetainee was often held inconmunicailo.

99. rnte"rogation of the detainee continues during this period. severar cases of
ilL-treatnent were referred to by I'lrs. Langer in this context. sone of these
cases are described in the following paragraphs.

100. lutfiya El-Hawari I l4rs. Langer described the tletention of her client $ho had
aiready been previousLy arrested and. released.. El-Hawari vas subsequently arrested
on l-2 septenber 1969 on grounds that 20 detonators had been found. in her house.
she was taken to the Beit-shenesh prison vhere she was herd for 15 arays,
blintlfolded, rdth her hsrds and. feet tied. she was taken to a cell where she had.to drink poJ-luted vater and where she could hea" the howl_ing of dogs. She vas
threatened. that her house would be blovn up unress she confessed. to knowledge of
the d.etonators, vhen in fact, her house was dernolished a fev days after her agest.
101. Abla shafiE -Tahha: Arrested in Ju.ly f95B for possession of sabotage material-,t'lrs. iI@GTEIEE'-SEI she was able to visit her in Moscoviya prison the following
month. Drring this visit which had taken place in the presence of several
people, Mrs. Ta.bha had informed. l4rs. Langer of the treatment to which sbe had been
subjected when in prison. she stated that on her arrest she had been put i.nto acell with prostitutes 

' who had. ripped off all- her cl-othes in the presence of a
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policeman, attacked. her and beaten her until- she had lost consciousness, despite
the fact that she vas pregnant. the beatings had resulted. in a haenorrhage, but
!4rs. Tahha's request for a doctor had been refused. !fts. Langer testified that
she had. seen bruises on l,trs. Tahha I s body. Mrs. Tahha was subsequently tried and
sentenced to for.rr yearst imprisonment, but was re]-eased shortly after her
sentencing vhen her request to enigrate was granted by the West Bank regionaJ-
cornmander.

102. ziad El-Assa (n/ ac.t\5/Rr.79' p. 28): Arrested on 23 April 197)+ at the age

of f?, tre was accused. of being a conmmist and of having spread sJrti-Israeli
propagarda. He was detained in Hebron prison where he was interrogated and
severely beaten to extract fron hinl the nares of other cormunists. I{e was heLd in
d.etention for l-0 days, during which various unsuccessful attempts vere nade by
l'tos. Langer to visit him. On his reLease from prison, he was innediately put into
Bethlehem Hospital, so severe 1ras his conclition. He was transferred to AEnman for
tre atnent and then fYom there to lvtroscov, where he vas hospitalized for a periocl of
nine months. At his request, I4rs. Langer visiterl hin in Mosco'w in J'oLy 1975,
following his treatment there. She stated tha.t even then, his linbs sti11 trenbled 'tris paralysis not having been compl-ete1y cured.. Describing the torture inflictecl
on hin during his detention, he infornied Mrs. Langer tbat he had been beaten on
the head, hung from the ceiling whil-e a bottle was inserted into his rectum,
blindfo]-ded and given e.lectric shocks. After his legs were half paralyseal, he
was releasecl and put into hospital.. A request by l'Irs. Langer that the State of
Israel compensate hin for havi.ng made him a cripple haal renained uncontested and
unanswered. El--Assa vas now in Aman.

103. Mohenned Na€ly Bhiz (A/Ac.Il+5/RI.77r pp. 11 end l'2): Arrested. on about
7 wo.'ErlEi f96-8]-E attenpt by I'lrs. Langer to see hin a week later r''as
unsuccesefuJ., but fron a subsequent v-i sit she was able to ascertain that her
client was badly beaten during interrogation, \^'bich resulted in inJuries to his
head and his eye.

104. Muteteb Abtr lutreilq (A/Ac.1l+5/Ff .?9, p. 12 et seq.): Affested on
8 t'{arcir 1959 irl East Jeiusa.len for possession of arns and nembership in an un}awflrl
organization. lnlrs. Langer stated that his mental state haal regressed to that of an
aninalrs as a result of the torture inf.l-icted on hin during his detention. An East
Jerusalem doctor, Suhhi Goshi, had ascertained that Runeile had been traunatized
by the colour red., d.ue to the fact that his torturer wore this colour. He vas
eventually treated in a ment al hospital and was cufetl of this conclition which,
however, could recur.

105. Anton Yacub Khalis (A/AC.1I+5/RT. ?8, pp. 28 and 29): Mrs. Langer stated that
Prafis fraa infornea frer that he was taken to Moscoviya prison aftev his arrest
,whe}e he vas iIl-treated in order to force him to confess that he was a member of
an r:nlawfu] organization. Khalis haal stated that he had been beaten on the stomach
on the area where he had €n ulcer, vas thrown on his head, kicked anil spat on' ltas
given bad food^ and urine to drink when he was thirsty.
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106. Yitzak El-Msraghi (A/AC.1\5/RT.7T, p. f5): Mrs. Langer stated that
xL-Maraghi had been arrested. on J Ma.r'ch 1969 tor having distributed money to poor
fanilies in nast Jerusalem, some of uhom lret:e famil-ies of persons detained foy
security offences. Her assistant, A1i Rafah, vas able to see him and informed
l4rs. l,aJlger of tris cond.itions, slrol"Len hands and a l_arge wound on the top of his
head.. Mrs. Langer was subsequently able to visit hin on sevelal occasions in
Damoua prison, whe re she herself was able to see marks of beatings on his body.
ivlrs. Langer stated. that El-Maraghi informeil her that foiloving his arrest he was
taken to l'4oscoviya prison in Jerusalem, where he was beaten on the body vith a
vooden stick for 21 days until he was sr,rollen all over, and had hot and cold water
alternatively pouled over him. The beatings, whictr causecl serious injury to his
head., vere given in order to compel hin to give ttre authorities information on
un1awfu.I organizations. No medicaL treatrnent being given to the ffound in the head,
it worsened, and. he was final-ly taken to the h,,rpite.l of Ra$].eh prison. Deslite the
treateent, he suffered. fron severe headaches as the result of the vound. Following
a conplaint by Mrs. Langer on his behalf, E1-Maraghi, whc was never brought to
trial, ltas nade to appe ar before the police fof interrogation. l4rs. Langer, lrho was
not asked to be present during this investigation, despite demands to that effect
by her client, subsequently received. a letter from the police stating that the
conp1aint had. been investigated and. ffas found to be baseless. E1-Maraghi vas
eventually expe1led..

(iv) Prison cond.itions durlng pre-trial detcntitg

107. l4rs. Langer stated. that she was able to aseertain that prison conditions of
d.etainees prior to trial vere far worse than prison cond.itions after sentencing
(A/AC.145/RT.B0, F. 5 et seq.). She d.escribed. a ceLl in Hebron prison where two of
her clients, Musa l'{oha,ned A1i Taqtaqa and Fathi flashin Ta".^rab it a, were incarcersted
and which she was pernitted to visit on I May 1973, together with the Lydda
rnilitary court which was trying the accused. The dirnensions of the celL were
I 1/2 netres by 2 netres a.rrd. the surface of the val1s and of the floor were of
rough cenent so that a person moving within the ce1J- was constantly inJured.
There vas no light and ventilation consisted of a small opening in the roof. The .'

bect rras a mat a centimet?e and a hal-f in thickness and a bucket served as a toilet
'whil-e another bucket contained nTater. She noted that conditions in ce11s, where
convicted prisoners served. their sentences, which were sholrn to her at her request,
were far bettei.

108. The fol].oving cases concerning persons atetained under regulation 111 of the
Defence (Ernergency) Begulations, 191+5 ( " administrative" detention) were brought to
the attention of the Special- Connittee.

IO9. Moha.ned. Atwan (A/AC.1\5/RT,?9, p. 25 et seq.): Mrs. Langer stated that he vas
ar"ested. on 29 April ]97U and that she visited hin the folloving month in
Moscoviya prison. An elderJ-y man, Atwan had inforned. Mrs, Langer that he had. been
severely beaten during his interrogation. He was released without any charges
having been brought against hin, but in June 19?\ vas asked to appear at the offices
of the Jerusalen police on three consecutive days for further interrogation. On
two such occasions he L'as severely bes.ten by four investigators untiL his physical
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condition was extreuery grave. on the third day of interrogation Atvan visited the
office of I'{rs. Langer, who testified that, his cond.itj.on'was very serious slrd that he
had s haenorrhage in the scrotum. He was hospital-ized the same day at llospice
Hospital and subsequently received suraical trearmenr.

110. Yusuf Abdallah udu"g (A/Ac.1)+5/Ra.7B, pp. 18 and 1p): Mrs. Langer stated that
stre tt6d-s-EEi-G-GIEiiJe in Tur-karn prison in aprir 1969, and that"he had. been
arrested on suspicion that he was a co@unist. Udran had described his tortu"e to
I4rs. Larger stating that electricity and sticks haal been used to torture hin and.that his torturers put Lit matches near his lips to amuse themselves. A conplaint
describing the il1-treatnent vas sent by Mrs. ianger to the nilitary governor, who
stated. in his reply that all her aLlegations were baseless. udl'an was eventuaLly
expe11ed..

111. Ghassan I{arb and JamaL(a/nc.rE
' P. 5 et seq.): $rs. Langer stated that these rlet s hacl been

seen by her on 2 July I!7)+ in Jal-ianeh prison in Haifa. She testified that she saw
marks of severe iIl-treatment on their bodies, ald lhat these men, sonae of whom she
had seen prior to their arrest, had been coq)l-etel-y healthy before their detention.
The detainees bore the marks of the ill--treatnent to which they had. been subJected. -infrarnnation of the body caused by pouring a burning substance al1 over the body,
including the genitals, and severe beatings - the scars left by this treatnent were
notetl in vriting by l4rs. Langey and. were observed by the prison guard naned. as
Abu Nabil vho subsequerrtLy denied having noticed then. A request by Mrs. Lenger for
an irurediate nedicat examination of the detainees uas ref\rsed, but an application for
an o?d.er nisi against the Minister of police and a request for an inquiry cornission
vere granted.. !4rs. Langer stated., however, that the procedufe of the conmission vas
a travesty of Justice since one of the nenbers on the two-man body was notorious forhis avicl hatred of Arabs and conmrnists. The findings of the conmission were
that the detainees vere lying and that the vounds on their botlies were self-inflicted
'rin order to snear the rsraeli. Government rr. suteinan El-NaJab and Iolalil Hi.Jazi
were eventually expeIled.

112. l"tohanmed Abou Gharbieh (A/ Ac.l\j/NI.7g, p. l+): Aged 3g, frora East Jerusalem,
father of five children, Gharbieb vas arlesteai in April 1!l)+ on the grounds
that he had affiliations vith comunism and the palestine National Front. He was
inprisoned in JaLl-ameh priscn in Ilaifa vhere Mrs. Langer saw him on 2 .rul-y l9?l+.
Gharbieh inforned her that after his arrest he had been transfelred to a nilitary
prison vhere he was tortured by being beaten on the genitals. He subsequently
contracted. tuberculosis and. was releaseil fron Jalrameh after trro years of
imprisonment.

113. Attalah Rashnawi (A/AC.1\5/RT.T8, p. 28): Irrprisoned since April l_9?\ for
having connr.lni st afflliations, Rashmawi was overwhelmingly elected mnicipal
councilLor in the village of Beit-Sahur during the elections in the tlest Bank he]-d in
Malch 1975. An appeal for his release vas made by Mrs. Langer on 22 April I97 6 but
was rejected. on g?ound-s of security.
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1l.l+. Zuheir Anirs. (A/AC.1l+5/Ff,.78, pp. 29 and 30): Sentenced in 19?1 to three
yearsr impr i sonEent anal five yearsr suspended sentence for possession of arns arrd.
membership in an unlawful organization, on completion of the sentence, Anira
received. an Adninistrative Order for further detention of one year; this Oraler was
successively renewed, so that he had been in detention for more than two years in
atldition to the sentence be had. served.. An appeaL by I'lrs. Langer to the Atlvisory
Comittee of Appeal against the ad-uinistration rletention was unsuccessful, as
Lras an order nisi against the Minister of Pol-ice ancl the niJ.itary governor of the
West Ba.nk, the latter having infornecl !hs. Langer that the detention was necessary
as the d.etainee woul-d othervise constitute a alanaer to the Dubl.ic order. The case
wou].d. be reviewed in Septenber 1976,

1l-5. Other names of detaj,nees nentioneal by Mrs. Langer vere: Abbas AbduJ. Hak,
Moha"nned Sa'ada, Daoud. Isanetah, an ailing nan, Abdul EL-Bayart and
Tayseer El-Arouri, a professor of natheroatics at Bir-Zeit University, vho bad
gradueted in physics in Moscow. She stated that the period of detention of the
l-ast two na.ned. as we]l as of Ghassan El Harb and Att all-ah Rashnawi had been
recently extended, d.espite the fact that some of these cases had been reviewed. by
the Comittee of Appeal. l'!rs. L€.nge" atldett that there 'was a tend.ency to propose
to iletainees "to buy their freedom by learring the countryrt, but that she vas
not aware of any cases where consent was freely given. Such a proposa.l had been
nacle by the Connittee of Appe a] to detai.nee Ta.yseer El-Arouri who rej ected it
(A/Ac.r\5/Rr.81, p. ro).

(v) During tria]

116. Mrs. Langer stated. that at the t"ia1 stage the accused. nay be d.efended by
counsel; if he has no J.awyer tbe court supplies hin fi-ith one. The La$yer hs.s
access to al-I the docr.ments of the prosecution, and, in general, is not hampered
in the performance of his d.uties.

11J. Accord.ing to Israeli lan, rrhen the validity of a confession is questionetl by
the d.efence, the prosecution has the burden of proving that the confession of the
accused was obt ained. l-awful.ly. The prosecution does this by bringing r,ritnesses
on its behal-f , namely, those involved in the interrogation of the accused. The
d.efence also is entitled to prod.uce r,ritnesses, usually the accused hinseLf and
other witnesses, if any. This procedure was known as a "tria1-vithin*a-tria1" '
The court weighs the testimony of both sitles end. took a decision as to whether tbe
confession was J-awfu.J.ly obtained in Lrhich case it was subnitted. to the court as
evidence.

118. Mrs: Laager stated. that, Judging from her experience in defending
Palestiniars accused of security offences, the rrtriaf-wittrin-a-tria1" was a]jnost
aL}Iays partial-, in that Judges believed tLre testinony of the proseeutionrs
witnesses that confessions r'ere obtained. from the accused by their own free will
and vithout duress, vhile tbe accused were never believed, even vhen it ws.s

possible to show marks of torture s.nd il]-treatment on tbeir bodies. Mrs. Langer
enphasized the fact that not once was she able to convir:e the Judges of the true
nature of police interrogation. Mrs. tanger referred in this contexb to the case
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of Abu Runeil-e ( already mentioned in the para. 104 above ) uho had testified to
the court at great length d.uring the I't rial-within-a-tria1" stage on the tortures
inflicted on him. The €J-Ieged torturers, also questioned by the court, hacl
denied the statements of the accused, and the court had he].d that the accused's
claims were an rtArabic fantasy",

1]-9. Once the above evid.ence was accepted by the court, the accused's lavyer was
aflowed to make a case for the defence. Ilowever, Mrs. Langer stated' that in view
of the great importence and credibility given by the court to the accusealrs
statenent regardtess of the manner in vhich it vas obtainetl and in view of the
courtrs jmplicit bel-ief in the prosecutionrs vitnesses, the defence did. not have
a fair opportunity to defend its client (A/AC.I\5/RT.77, p. 9 et seq. 8Jld
A/AC,1\5/RT.?8, pp. 2 et seq.).

120. to illustrate the bias in tbe applicatj.on of these proced.ures ' Mrs. langer
referred. to a practice by which it was possible to request the court to undert ake
an on-the-spot visit to investigate prison conditions, in particul"ar during the
"tria-l-vithin-a-tria1'r; despite nunerous requests made by her, she had been able
to obtain such an inquiry in only two cases. She referred to the trial of
Bashir E1 l*rairi, whom she trad. visited in Ramallah prison during his pre-trial
detention and on vhom she had observed. earks of beating. At the trial the accused
had requested the court to visit the cell-s in the Ra.naflah prison, so that the
court could note that it was the practice in Famallah prison to beat up political
detainees, The court had desisteal, on the grounds that this wa.s not within its
competence. l'{rs. l,anger stated- that such visits {ere indeed possibl-e' but that
the court in this case had feared that an investigation into condj.tions under
vhich detainees erere held would. leave the bona fides of the entire proceedings
open to question (as, for example, the couillf-Eltlcit belief in the
prosecution's r,ritnesses ) (A/AC.1l+5/BT.?8, pp. l-l+, 15 end 17).

121. Mrs. Langer referred to the case of Musa n4ohsmed Al-i Taqtaqa and
Fathi Hashin Talrabita. Mrs. Langer had obtained. pernission to visit the Hebron
prison ceI.ls togethe" vith the court, but the judge had held that the cell in
question could not have influenced. the accusec in making his statenent und.er d.uress
and that it vas given of his ovn free wi1l.

122. Where the verd.ict was "guiltyt', the accused rras given ttre right to bring
character witnesses after being sentenced., and was given the privilege of naking
, further statement. However, the accused hact to avoid. na.hing political
declarations such as his right to a bomel-and. or d.evotion to the Palestinian
people, as such views were consid.ered "aggravating circlmstances" vhich cou]-cl
result in a harsher sentence. Mrs. Langer cited the cases of Ytzak Maraghi and
ilasan Abu Kad.eir, charged vith membership in the Palestine NationaL Front,
rendering services to this organization end the possession and carrying of arms,
and who were given heavy sentences (26 years imprisonrnent in the one case anal
15 years in the other) by the Lydda rnilitary court after having expressed their
pro-Palestinian views in their final statement to the court. An appeal had been
made to the High Court of Appeal in Lydda for connuting sentences a.nd- €n srswer
vas avaited (A/Ac.1l+5/RT.TB, p. z6).
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f23. Mrs. La.nger stateti that there was a current tendency by the nilitary courts
in lamal-l-ah, Nablus anal Gaza lo inpose disproportionately hea!-lr sentences for
relatively haraless political activities, such as raising the Palestinian flag,
spreading leaflets, and writing slogans. She nentioned the case of Moha.ned Badagb
fron NabJ.us, who receivecl a five-year sentence (of whj.c h 2 l/2 years were
suspended) for writing sLogans against the occupation on a school wall- in
Kalkilya; Nizam Ataya, fron Ramal.l-ah, vho received a four-year senteDce for
spreading leaflets and vriting anti-Israeli s.Iogans, and Ibrahin Gafaybeh, who
Ieceived a two-year sentence pl-us th"ee suspended for sirrllar offences.

12L. 0n conviction of the accused., the sentence '!ras approved by the nilitary
govemor. fhere nas no right of appeal- (except for cases heard by the Lytld.a
nilitary court ) but the accused could apply for cJ-emency.

125. Proceedings iluring the trial r+ere held in Hebrev with interpretations in
Arabic, which l4rs. Langer described as sotisfactory.

(vi) Prison cond.itions in general

126. Tn her testimony !Irs. I,€.nge} stated. that prison contlitions varied l,-ith each
prison, but nost inmates complained of the cra.nped space antl danger to their
health, due to bad. foocl, lack of proper &ed.ica.f aid, poor ventifation and lack of
beds anat mattresses. In addition, IsraeLi law did not recognize a distinction
between a political prisoner aDd a crinina.l-, and botb were therefore inprisoned
in the same cells. As an exanple of the darger i.nberent in sucfi a practice,
Mrs. Langer d.escribed to the Special Comrittee the case of l{adala Nirnr, a Zo-year
oLd schooL teacher fron Ranallah, wtro bad- been sentenced for having }eceived.
training in arms in the Soviet Union. Ninr r,ras inprisonecl in Nablus prison where
he was kil-l-ed by his cell--nate, an Arab who haal previously murd erecl an entire
fsrni]y in Sethlehem, and who was knovn to the prison authorities as a dangerous
erement (A/AC.r\5/HI.7B, pp. 3r and. 32).

I27.Ihe folloving other cases, illustreting prison conditions and treatment of
prisonersn vele referred. to by Mrs. L.,arger.

128. Mohanned Sul-einan Kg&!g4g!h (A/AC.1\5/RI.?8, p. 2\ et seq.): sentenced on
zt i,loffimprr.sonmeru r-or naving 

-i-"n 

t"atatao rn arlrs arr
the USSR and for activities in the Palestine National Front, a request for
cleuency nade by his Lauyer had not been answered. Meanvhile Kattanestr had been
put into Nablus prison, where he had fallen i11. No nedical treatnent having
been given to hin, his condition had. deterio"ated until he was paralysed in both
legs and in the right arm a^nd. had aJ..most lost sight in the right eye. Folloving
pleas by Mrs. Langer, he vas tr€rsferled to Sarafa.nd Hospital rhere he was at ttre
tine of subnis sion of evidence, Mrs. Langer had again applied for clemency in
viev of his physical condition aJrd severaL mayor s and notables had requested his
release, but no answer had. been received.,

129. S€,nj.r q4qlik DerwisL (A/Ao.1\5/FE.?8, pp. 23 antt 24): Sentenced to 20 years
inpri!6-nr=rr-tl66o:iTi-f967-6i-arnetl infiltration, Derwish made an unsuccessfuJ. attempt
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to escape in 197\. He vas twice brought before investigators and during the
interrogation vas beaten up by prison guard.s and even by officers of the prisonts
management. The beatings caused him a.n open vound on tbe head aid numerous
wounds on other parts of the boqy. He vas then put into a cel-1 for l-0 days n'itb
his hands and. feet chained and was threatened that if he did not give the
authorities the inforraation they vanted, his nother and brother wouLd be put
into administrative detention. On his refusal to co-operate, he vas put into
sofitary confinenent for a period. of three months and vas denied the privifege
of a va],k, The chains on his hands were lefb on bin until June 1975, for a period
of over a year. Dervish then I'ent on a hunger strike in protest against his
treatment and- after a month vas transferred to a coomon cefl vith other prisoners.
Mrs. Langer had visited. hin there on several occasions. In March 1976 he vas
again put into solitary confinement on charges of haring incited. the other
prisoners. Mrs. tanger had l-ast seen hin there on 11 June l-976. other vitnesses
vho had. seen marks of beatings on his body vere Suleiman EL-NaJ ab, an
adninistrati.ve detainee fron Ramallal , a'ho was expelled and who was nov in Arunan
and. Karl" Motel" an Austrian now back in Austria.

(vii) Cond.itions in vonen's prisons If

130. I'{rs. Larger stated that nary of her femaJ-e clients had. conplained of the
deplorable cond.itions in prison. A conmon practice was to put political prisoners
together with prostitutes, and. in some cases mentioned by Mrs, Langer, the .Iatter
wou]-d be asked by prison authorities to beat up the prisoners a,nd haras s them.
One of her clients, Rasnleh Odeh, incarcerated in Neve-Tirzah prison, complained
to Mrs. Langer who visited her there of the harsh attitud.e of the prison
authorities - according to this woman, prison authorities aLlowed. ext ernal events
to influence thera in dealing vith the prisoners - e.B.r a sabotage act woulal
re su-lt in the d.enial- of cerbain privileges to the prisoners, and col"fective
prmishnent such as confiscation of books and personal belongings. There vere
a].so complaints of inadequate medical treatnent. A cornplaint by Mrs. Langer on
these conditions vas rejecteal by the authorities in a letter sent to bea in
Septenxber l-975,

131. Mrs. Langer also described. the cond.itions in the womenr s prlson at Gaza.
Following an att enpt by Rasnieh Od.eh to escape from the Neve-Tirzah prison,
where women prisoners are incarcerated. in order to be "persuad.ed" to confess,
she was transferred to tbe Gaza prison which was d.escribed by be' as rra hellr'
and where she uas kept for more than a month. The dimensions of the cell in vhich
stle va6 kept vere l- x I metTe, and the cell had no v-indow to the outside. The
only v-indow was placed in the d.irection of the interrogation rooms, so that the
screarns of those being interrogated coul-d. be heard. Thele was an uncovered
toilet in the corner and the ceLl which was 1it by a very strong light' both by
night and d-ay, vas hot and hunid. Pri.soners vere not given the privilege of a valk,
although an exception was made in the case of Rasmieh Odeh because of her il-lness.
As regards the other cells, they contained. no beds or nettresses, and it was

E/ A/ Ac.r\r/Rr.l8, p. 20 et seq.
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forbidd.en to lie dor,m during the day. A1t conversation vas forbidden, because
"it disturbs the silence and the possibility of recreation of the guards".
contravention of these rules resulted in the offend.er being prevented from using
the outside toilet and being forced to use the toilet in the cell_ itself, thus
vorsening the existing conditions both for herself and her ceflnxates (vritten
evidcnce subnitted by Mrs. tr'. Langer in document No, 76/33, p!. 5 and 6).

l-32. The use of a shower was permitted. once a week, which was consid.ered inadequate,in view of the hot cliroate of Gaza and vonen r+ere denicd thc nccessary hygienic
faeil-ities during rnenstruation. Nledical- treatment was said to be virtuallv
non-existent, as medicines prescribed by the doctor rnrere non-availabl_e.

133. cor0plaints by prisoners to the rnternational Red- cross weve di scouraged.. A
complainant who later had occasion to ask the pr.ison personnel for something she
needed ffou1d be told: "Ask the rnternationar Red cross for everybhing you wish.
If you have such a big mouth, try to obtain it fron them. lbom us you will
receive nothing. "

l-3lt. I'{rs. Langer also referred to the cases of Mariam El Shahshir, Ayesha Odeh
and Hadiya Ronan, Palestinian women irnprisoned in Neve Tirzeh and. uho had
complained to her about prison cond.itions. The authoritiesr onswer to a
couplaint by }4rs. Langer on the above had been that the tTeatnent in the prisons
was satisfactory. A request by Mrs. Langer for a gynaecorogical examination in
the case of Ayesha odeh vho had conplained of sexual abuse had. been rejected., on
grornd.s that the victim herself had. not complained to then.

135" l4rs. Langer stated that Hadiya Roman, Fatmah Barnave and Ayesha Odeh, vere
very ill, 5he latter trro, Rasmieh Od.eh and l{ariam El Shahshir had been sentencedfor l-ife. Mrs. Langer stressed. that their situation was alarming, in view of the
poor conditions in prison end the ]ack of nedicar care. she ad.ded that the rcRc
r{ras aware of their situation, but that .iheir help was linited.
136. Mrs, Lar,ger stated. that except in the case of the very ill, those who
requested permission to l-eave the area after having served a long sentence were
denied it.
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C. Evidence of the effects !!l l!!tq llg,lg4gqloccupation
in the form of rnass manifestations. regular occurrence
of incid.ents. adoption of repressive measures. i11-
treatment. a pattern of mass arrests, trieLs and
convi ctions

1. Mess nanifestations and regular occurrence of incidents

137. The d.iscovery of a booby-trap charge in the RafaJ-lah area was reported on
14 october 19?5 in Ma'ariv.

f3B. The shooting arrd killing of two ehepherds near the Syrian-Israeli truce .Iine
was xeported on I! October 1975 in The Jeruealem post.

139. the discovery of h detonators on a pO-year-old woman on one of the Jord.an
brialges was reported in Ma'ariv on 17 October l-975.

140, Attenpt on the life of a new nenber of the Gaza nunicipal council was
reported in Marariv on 22 October l9?5,

1l+1. The explosion of a booby-trapped car in Jerusalem Lras reporbed. in Marariv
on 29 october l-975.

11+2. The burning of a car belonging to the Chair&an of the Jenin Chanber of
Conmerce was reported. in Ma'ariv on 30 October 1975,

143. The shooting and wormding of a Palestinian in the llebron area by a civil
guard uas reported in The Jerusalen post on I Novernber l-975.

f l+l+. fne protest demonstration by 250 students of Bir-Zej.t co]-lege r{as repoded
in The Jerusalen Post on )+ Novenber l-975.

L45. The destruction of an fsraeli hut at Dura near Hebron was reported in
Marariv on 5 Novenabel 1975.

l-l+6. The d.eronstlation at Rarnallah schooJ, was reDorted. in Marariv on
9 Novenber 1975,

1L7. The d.iscovery of a hand-grenade planted r:nder a car in central Nablus vas
reported in Marariv on 9 Noveraber 1975,

1]+8, The continuation of disturbances at Ramalfah vas teported in Hararetz on
10 Novenber 1975.

149. The denonstrations, strikes and sit-ins hetd in Nablus, Jenin, Kalkilya,
Jericho and Bethlehen vere repolted in Hararetz on 13 Novembet A975.

1!0. The bomb exlplosion in Jerusalem r^ras reported in The JefgSale4 Ppst on
13 November 1975 .
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151-. The bonb explosions in Ramellah and El-Bireh were reported in The JerusaLen
Post anal Ma'ariv on 16 Novenbe r ]1975.

152. The tlenonstration in Nablus was reported. in Hararetz on 1 Decenber l-9?5.

153. The shooting and killing by an fsraeli sol-dier ol a Gaza civilian was repolte4in Ma'ariv on 5 Decenber 1975.

15h. A throwing of a glenade at ar rsrael-i tractor in the Gaza strip vas 
'eported.in Matariv on \ Decenber 1,975.

155' The shooting ard kill-ine by an Israeli soldier of a civilian in the caza St"ip
vas reported. in The Jerusafem post on 9 Decenber 1975.

L56. T.]ne non-vioLent demonstrations by f5O secondary school pupils in East
Jerusalem a.nd the d.ernonst rat i ons in Nablus were reported in Eataretz on
B Felruary t 9?6.

157. The demonstrations by J00 youths in nast Jerusalern were reported in
The Jerusalem Post on L2 FebruarV t976.

158. Violent street riots in NabLus were reported. in The Jerusale.:r post on
_LJ IeDlUs"Iy 19 (b.

f59. The incidents of unrest in Jerusalem, Jericho, Nabl-us ard other west Bsnk
tovns were reported in The Jerusalen pgqt on 15 February 1975.

160. The denonstrations by l+oo woraen in xast Jerusalenx were reported in Ma r ariv
on 1\ tr'ebruary ]-976 .

l-61. The resignation of the municipal- counciJ- of Nablus because of clashes between
the arnqy and. students ras reported in Hararetz on 8 March 1976.

162. The demonstrations and business strikes in Nab.lus and neighbouring villages
were reported. in Marariv on 10 March 19?6.

163. The riots in Tulkarm, Jenin and the village of Hartiya vere reported. in
Marariv on Ll March 1976,

l-61+. The resignations of the rnunicipal counciLs of the towns of Ramalloh, El-Bireh,
Bir-Zeit and Silvan were 

"eported 
in The Jerusalem poqL on 11 Mexch 1976.

165- rl,e riots in Tulkarn, Jericho ant! in Ranalleh district were reported. in
The Jerusalen Post on 11 March l_9?5.

f66. The riots in the Balata xefugee caqr and in yartah village near Tul-ka"n andin Atil were reported. in Ma'ariv on l\ March 1975.

16?. The 'rworsening situation" and riots in East Jerusalem were reported in
The JerusaLen Post on 17 March 1976, The riots in Bethlehen, Beit:Sa"bur, Hebron,
Jericho and Halhul- were reported in Hararetz on 18 March l-976.
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168. Further deteriorations were reported in i{a'aretz on r-z March l-9?5 a:rd riots
in Azariya and Abu-Dis were noted in the same-iEport.

169. The resignation of the nayor of Jenin was reported in Ilararetz on
22 March A976. The riots in Hebron and Dahariya r,rere reportEd-Tn-Lk 'aretz on
23 March 1976. During these riots acts of brutality of iafestinianGthe hands
of fsrael-i members of the settlement knom as Kiryat-Arba vere reported.

1J0. A lla'aretz report of B ;ufy f9?6 stated that an inquily into allegations
of ill-treatment was continuing.

1?1. The description of the disturbsnces which took place on lJ March A976 j-n
Ilebron was given by Dr. Aharad Eamzi Natsheh vho aDneared before the snecial
Comnittee during its raeetings in June l_9?6, lr. Natstretr stated that iriotent
nethods were used by the rsraeli authorities in quelring the d.istu.Tbances. He
referred to two cases treated by hin for inJuries sustained. d.ur:ing the disturbances,
a l7-year-old girl who had a bullet in her ?ight leg and a man from the vi1.lage of
Abu-Dis who was rqounded by a bullet i.n the shoulder. Dr. llatsheh stated that
apart from fire-arms the rsraeli authori.ties set dogs on the crovds participating
in the demonstrations, s.s a result of which he recall-ed that 3T persons were
treated for dog-bites in llebron hospital_.

]72. The shooting aad killing during a "iot of a lo-year-old boy was reported in
The Jerusalern Pogt on 23 Me:rch 19?6.

1?3. The riots in Beit-Safafa were reported in The Jerusaleur post and Haraxetz on
z.+ rvlarcn J-, [b.

l-?4. The resignation of the Salfit mmicipal council was
25 l4ar ch !976.

reForted in Hararetz on

1?5. ?he demonstrations by 150 youths in Nablus were reported on 5 April 1976,
The riots in Jenin refugee camp \^'ere reported in Ha'aretz on T April 19?6.

115: Tl: death of a l+2-yea"-oId palestinian was 
"eported 

in Hararet4 on
18 April 1!f(. The death of a 6-year-o1d. Palestinian cnita wii- r-portea in
The Jerusalen Post on 18 April 1!f6.

177. The denonstrations and strikes in Ramal1ah, Nablus and Jenin were reported
in Hararetz on 19 April_ l-976.

178. The |tvi.olent demonstrations tt in Nablus, Jenin and Tulkarm were reported in
Haraf,etz on 2 May 1pf6.

t?9. The explosion of a bonb planted in a motor scooter in JerusaJ-en was reported
in The Jerusa"]em Post on )+ May t9?6.

180. The disturbances in West Bank towns, including business strikes o lrexe
reported in Hararetz on 16 May 1975.
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181. The riots in Nablus were reported in The J€rusal_em pos! on 1T l.{ay l-9?6.

1_8t; T,fl death of a 22-year-o1d patestinian from ltrablus was reported in JIa,aretzon 2 May 1976.

183. _The shooting and killing of _a f7-year-o1d Nabfus girl was reported in
Tl-++5a1:+++ on_1?-May 1976. 0n"11 August .si6,-Irt- 

"ctGG.&s! reported.thattheso1dieiinvo1veaintIreincidenthadbeen-"i'j"affi;ffit."-,"a
vas to be blou€lht to trial-.
l-B)+.. fhe bonb explosion in Kfar-Saba vas reported in The Jerusalem post onIl May r)16.

185' 
-The 

death of a 2o-year-old Kalandia parestinian vho was shot was reported inThe Jefusal_em post and llararetz on Ig t4ay 1pf6.

l-85. The shooting and kilting of a 2l-year-old East Jelusalem palestinian wesreported in The JerusaJ-em post and Hararetz on f9 Mat 1976.

l-87' rhe s ame report describes a general strike r', East Jerusare&. The riots in
several- West Sank towns were reported in The Jerusalgn pggl on 20 tlay L976,

f8B' The vounding of t$o youths as a resurt of a clash with a border police patrolin Nablus was repoxted in l{araretz on 1 August 1975; t}'e youths were 
'reported 

tohave thrown a Molotov cockt a-rl-E-the patrJt.

189- The shooting and kil-fing of three residents of the caza stril at shtura bvan fsraeli arnJr patrol for having attenpted to cross the border into Lebanon,,we"e reported. in The Jerusalem post on 15 August 19?6.

190. The severa], i.ncidents of unrest and disturbances in East Jerusalem and in
I,Iest Bank toiarns l'lere reported in the fsraeli press during Jufy and August 1976,
as a result of the inposition of value ad.ded tax (VAT) to be levied in these areas
and ih the 

-Gaza Strip, The tax was iraposed in fsrael and in East Jerusafero onI July 1976, but was sought to be impoled on the west Bank and in the Gaza stripon 1 August L)f6' in order to give Arab businessmen an opportunity to familiaxizethenselves vith the conplexities involved. Holrever, .r, b pu. ceni rise incertain itens would be irnposed in the West Bank and in the Gaza Strip on
l- July 1976 in order to nat ch the price rise in rsrael. As a resu-lt businessstrikes, demonstrations, clashes rith tte police and other sinir-ar incidents took
pJ-aee in East Jerusalem and in liest Bank towns; demonstrators were arrested,c..rfeus vere inposed on maJor West Bank tovns and one Nablus resident aged 12,
Ilashen Jamaf Shantir, vas ki1led. during clashes with security forces in the
Qasbah area of Nablus, as reported in Ha'aretz on 5 July 19?8. west Bank resid.ents
rntere opposed to the tax vhich would be levied on nerchants whose alnual- turnover
exceeded tI 75,000 on the grounds that:

(") ft 
'[as 

contrary to international 1av and Israelrs oblieations as an
oec upying Power:
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(b) It was not a part of Jord.anian law r.nder vhich the West Balk rlas
arlni ni ci arod .

(c) Its imposition would be inequitable, since the average s a1€ry of an
inhabitant of the occupied territories was half that of his Israeli counterparb.

2, Measures of repression and ill-treatment

191. The curfew irnposed on part of Jenin vas re]rorted in Ma'ariv on 30 October 1975.

L92. The closing of a women teachers' training college in Ranal-l-ah, in retaliation
to d.enonstrations , was repo"ted in The JerusaJem Post on 1 Novenber 19?5.

193. The closing of four business establishments, in retaliation to the bor0bing of
Israel,i civ-ilian cars in El-Bireh, was reported in Ha'aretz on 20 Novenbet 1975.

194, The inposition of a curfelr in Nablus was reported in l{ar aret4 on
1 Decernber 1975,

195. The suspension from her Job of all El-Bireh secondary school-teacher,
Fl-orinda Lahafl, and reduction of her sa1ary by !O per cent after she had. been
sentenced to four nonths' probation for taking part in a "sit-in" at the school on
31 January f976 was reported.. This rnfornation was connunicatetl to the Special
Cormrittee by MaJor and Mrs. Cooperr who described the conduct of the Isrs€li
soldiers .r'ho had burst into the school and beaten teachers and pq)ils, inJuring
several among them.

196. fhe ban on travel fron RamaJ.]-ah, Nablus and E1-Bireh to Joralar ard vice versa
was reported in A1-Hanishnar on 16 February !976, ]n retaliation to denonstrations
in those tovns. This ban was lif.ted on )r March 1!f5, according to Hararetz.

197. The closing of a secondary school in Ef-Bireh for tl'o !,reeks and another one
in Tulharm was reported in Hararetz on 29 February 1975.

198. fhe ban on trade vith Jordan and the refusal to issue travel lernits to
Palestinians was reported in Hararetz on l+ March 1975.

f99. The curfew imposed on Jenin refugee canp and the rounding-up of all the nal"e
population of the canp was reported in Mareriv on 1l+ March l-976,

200. The curfew imposed on Ramall-ah, E]--Bireh and the El-Anari refugee camp was
reported in Hararetz on 16 March 19?6. Mrs. Langer stated to the Special Comittee
that the l-ong curfev imposed on these towns resulted in tragic consequences for
those requiring nedical tre atment as in the case of }Ioha"nm0e d Yahya E1 Kurd. fron
East Jexusalem. Severely inJured dr:ring the demonstrations, El- Kurd tlied. from
J.ack of rnedical care as the surgeon who was in Ra:nalJ-a,l. was prevented from
attending to hin because of the curfetr in that town,

201. The partial culfev on IIa-Ihul and l{ebron was reported in Halelgla on
l-8 March 19 76.
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202. The lifting of the curfev on Ramallah anri El-Bireh after 10 days was
reported in The Jerusafern Post and Hararetz on 26 March 1pf6.

203. The closing of the Jerusalen daily Arabic language newspaper Al-Shaab vas
xeported in Hafaretz on 22 March \976. The newspaper r{as allowed to reopen on
I Aprl l- Ly ro.

204. The curfe! on Jenin refugee camp was reported in Hararetz on J April 1976.

205. The curfelr on West Jenin lras reported in Hararetz on 19 Ap"il- 1976.

206. The sealing-off of the Nablus easbah r,ras reported in The Jerusalen post on
2? Anti I I 07(

207. The curfew on the Tulkaxn refugee caJnp was reported in Hararetz on
23 April 1!16.

208. The cr:rfer,r imposed on NabLus and Tulkarn were reporbed. in tiararetz on
2 May 1976. These cuxfews were reported l-ifted in Hararetz o 7 ptay t976.

209. 0n )+ May 1976, Ha'aretz reported the third consecutive day of the curfew on
the Nablus Qasbah.

210' The irnposition of rrpreventivett curfews on Nablus ald East Jenin was reported
in Hararetz on t6 May 19f6.

211, The inposition of "preventiverr curfews on Jenin, Nablus and the Balata
refugee carlp was reported in ThlJ_eqqsalen post and I{a I aretz , on J-8 May lp?6 .

212. The curfew on Ranall-ah and l1-Bireh. in addition to that on Nablus. Jenin
Erd BsJ-ata (see preceding para. ), vas reported in The Jerusalcm post, end
Hararetz on 19 May 19?6.

213. The Jerusalem Post of 2J July f9?6 reported that a curfew vas inposed on the
Balata refugee caffp near Nablus folloving the exolosion of a bomb in a Nablus
restaurant which killed a policeman and wounded three others.

211+. The denolition of a house belonging to a palestinian suspect .r,as reported in
Ma'ariv on 17 October 1975; aceording to the report, the house vas demolished the
day before the Suprerre Court of Israel issued an interin ord.er against the
denolition.

215. The denol-ition of the houses of five Palestiniar youths suspected of security
offences was reported in Ma'ariv on J Noveaber 1p?5.

2l-6, The denolition of the house of a palestinian susnect l/as reDorted. in
Al-Hsndshnar on 9 Novenbex 19?5,
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from the Br.rej refugee camp in Gaza vas brought to the attention of the Special
Corunittee by I'{rs. Langer, The demolition had been carried out because a member
of the household had been charged with planting a bomb, and it had left the
11 menbers af the family homeless. At the trial- whieh was hel,d. later the accused
was acquitted of the offence. Mrs. Langer stated that it r,ras doubt fu-]- r.'hether
any restitution was possible, desrrite the eircumstances peculiar to this case.

218. The denolition of the houses of two Palestinian suslects was rer:orted. in
Maraniv on 8 Januarv 1975.

219. The dernolition of a house in the village of Beit-Ur, belonging to the
Osnan Osman family, tras referred to by MaJor and Mrs. Cooper. The house
sheltered. a fanily of six wbo were left destitute when the father was arrested
after Lrea.pons vere found in the house.

220. The policy of forbidding farnifies thus rendered homeless from rebuilding
their hone was described by Major and Mrs. Cooper. fn the case referred to in
paragreph 217, the 10 remaining members of the farily vere forced to live in a
tent provided by the lled Cxoss, and. the son, who \ras under administrative
detention, vas moved to another prison thus naking visits difficult.

22I. Ihe sealing-off of the hone and office of a Nablus lavyer accused. of security
offences was reported in The Jerusalen Post on 1l tr'ebruary 1976.

222. Ibe demolitions in a vilJ-age near Iqablus of the houses of tvo Palestinians
suspected of membership in a'r organization involved in sabotage activities were
reported in The Jerusalem Post of 25 August 1976. The reuort also stated that
another tvo houses belonging to menbers of the sane organization had been
sealed up.

223. Mrs. langer stated that under Regulation f19 of the Defence (nnergency)
legulations, 1945, mere suspicion that a person vas involved in violent acts
constituted grounds for a decision to denolish his house. Demolitions could be
ce"rried out without prior notice, except for a varning to cleal the area. Since
the demolition vas an arbitrary act carried out irured.iately, there r"ras no 1eg€l
procedure involved and the victim had no recourse to the courts.

22L. The expulsion of two Palestinian leaders was reported in the fsraeli press
an 26 MaJch L976. One of these persons, Dr. H. Natsheh, appeared before the
Special Comnittee drrring its meetings in June l!976 and his lawyer, Mrs. Langer,
s.ppeared before the Special Committee during its meetings in JuLy 1976. Both
testified that the expulsion of Dr. llatsheh was put into effect in spite of the
fequest for an injunction to stay the o.rder and the protest of the judge against
such action. I,{rs. Langer informed the Special Comrittee Curing her appearance
before it in Ju1y 1976 fhat her request to Defence Minister, Mr. S. Peres, for
ar annulment of the exoulsion order resul-ted. in a negative response.

?25, The policy of offering expulsion as an alternative to a long prison sentence,
as in the case of Abdul Haziz Zidan, who had been held in detention ln Hebron
prison, was described by MaJo" and Mrs. Cooper.
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?26. \he reports of the detention of persons r,rithout charge or trial; 3? persons
were reported. held in adninistrative detention, acco"ding to a statement by the
Defence Minister, Mr. Peres, in the itresset r^ras reported in The Jerusal-en post
on 22 J an:uary L916.

227. T}re d.escription was given by Dr. Natsheh of the case of three palestinian
youths who were kidnapped by Jewish settlers from the settleuent of Kiryat-Arba,
locked in an encfosure stripped of their clothes, a_nd left to wild dogs rrho
attacked them. Dr, Natsheh stated that in such cases faldlies are afraid to seeh
treatment for fear of further repressive acts by the fsraeli authorities.

?28. Dr. Natsheh a]'so confirmed the death of the following persons during the
disturbances in Hebron in March l-9?6: i4edan Hassad Aburile, ag.,ed 3l+, who was
severely beaten and later died in Hadassah liospital of coneound fractures and
interaral haenorrhage and Ahned Dadhoul, a re cently-rele ased adrninistrative
detainee, aged. about 50, f"ortr Salfit, vho was beaten by the security forces whi.Ie
being taken to TuLkarn for interrogation, and who also di.ed of fractures and
interna"l haernorrhage as a result of the beatine,

229. The d.eath of a former administrative d.etainee fron Nablus after being
and Ha'aretz onbrutalized by Israeli troops was reported in The Jerusalem post

24 March 1976 and again in Hararetz on 30 MariI-tD?61-

230. The death of aflother Palestinian from wounds inflicted on hin by Israeli
soLdiers vas reported in The Je_Lqs alen post snd Eglegslz on e6 \4arcn !976.

231. The alleged iLl,-treatnent of an East Jerusal-era resident /Mustapha E1-KrrrdZ
r^'as repolted on 2 Malch f976 and. aB Arrril 19?6.

232, Th.e firing of s. rocket at the city of Jexusalem vas reported in the
Internationaf Herald Tribune on B April 1!f6.

233. The practice was referred to by Mrs. Feficia Langer whereby Israeli soldiers
intinidate Palestinian civilians. An exanple of these methods is trreaking into
hones End beating up young people. One such incident which occurred on
18 March l-976 and wi.tnessed by Mrs. Langer concerned a young boy from Halhul" who
was being severely beaten and iLl-treeted by rsraeli soldiers. The soldiers had
brohen into the boyrs hone, interrupted the fs,ndly neal and tahen him ar.ray. The
boy was eventually tahen to Hadassah Ilospital by l{rs. Ls.nger, vhere he was
treated for concussion and bruises,

231+. The description given by Mrs. tr'eficia Langer of the il1-treatment of
Lutfiya E1-Hawari and Ziad El-Assa is contained in paragraphs 100 and 102 above.

3. Pattern of rnass aruests. trials a:rd convictions

235. The sentencing Q/ ot a ltleblus civilian to 20 years' imprisonment as reported
in Ma'ariv on 3 0ctober 1975,

a2/ Ilne sentences given in this section a?e generally inposed for violations
of the Security Inst ructions , 1967 , and the Defense (her.eency) Regulations , I9\5 .
vhich contenplate offences ri:nging f"om ccntact vith saboteurs to responsibility
for acts of sabotage causing death or destruction. /
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236. The sentencing of a Rana].Lah civilian to 10 yearsr inprisorunent, vas reported
in The Jerusalem Post on 5 October 19?5.

237. Ilne sentencing of a l'lablus civilian to 2 yearsr imprisonment was reported in
Marariv on U October 1975.

238. The sentencing of a Patestinian fron Gaza to two life sentences plus 105 years
of imprisonment was reported in Matariv on f5 October 1975.

239. The sentencing of a civil-ian from Sinai to 25 yearsr irrprisonment was reported.
in Marariv on 15 October 1975.

2\0. The sentencing of 2 Gaza civilians to 6 yearsr and 2 yearsr imprisonment,
respectively, was reported in The Jerusal-en Post on 16 October 19?5.

2\1. 0n 1T October 1975 the sentencing of a West Bank Palestinian to J yearst
iraprisonment r,ras reported. in I'{arariv.

242. The arrest of 3 civilials fron Ramall-ah was reoorted in l4arariv on
19 October 1975,

2)+3. The sentencing of 3 Nablus civilians to imprisonment, ranging from 6 months to
l+ years vas reported in Maiariv on 19 Octobel 19?5.

2l+4" The start of a tria]. of [)+ Pa]estinians frcr Jeni'n xas:.cccrtl il: .!,r.1ariv
20 October 1975.

2\5, The starh of a triaf of 6 caza Pal-estinians was reported in Marariv on
20 October 1975.

il+6, The start of a trial of 'l Gaza Palestinians was reported in Marariv ou
20 October 1975 .

2\?. The sentencing of 6 persons from Gaza to imprisonment from ! years to 135
years rr'as reported ia Matariv on 21 October 1975.

248. The sentencing of 7 persons (from the group of i+4 referred to in para. 2)+l+

above ) to imprisonment ranging from 5 months to 2 years, vas reported in Marariv on
21 October 1975.

249. The sentencing of 4 persons from Natrlus to imprisonment ranging from 5 years
to life was reported. in Marariv on 2l- October L9?5.
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250. The sentencing of 2 young vomen from Tulkarrn to 2 years I imprisonnent each was
reported. in Matariv on 23 October 1975.

251. The sentencing of 3 persons from a refugee camp near Jenin to 2 years t

imprisonraent vas reported in Marariv on 28 October 1975.

252. The arrest of ! persons from Jemsalem was reportect in Marariv on
2! October 1975.

253. The sentencing of a Jenin civilian to 1! yearsr irnprisonnent vas reported in
Marariv on 29 October l-975.

25)r, The fi.ling of sn indictx0ent against 3 fenale Palestinians was reported in
Marariv on 31 October 1975.

255. fhe arrest of 5 persons from Irtas was reported in Marariv on 2 Novenber 19?5.

256. fine sentencing of an Israeli Arab to f5 yearsr imprisonment vas reported. in
Marariv on \ Novenber 1975.

257. 'It'e start of a trial of 16 persons in Nablus was reported in Ma'ariv on
5 Novenber 19?5.

258, The sentencing of 6 persons from Gaza to inprison:nent rarging fron \ years to
20 years vas reported in Al-Hemi s hnsr on 5 Novenber 1975.

259. The sentencing of 4 civil-ians in Nablus to 15 years to life inprisonment was
reported. in Mgrarlv on 12 November I97r.

260. The arrest of 10 pupils, al1 under 18 years of age, in Ramallah after
d.emonstrations in that tovn was reported in The Jerusafen Post on 12 Novembe! 1975.

261. The sunnaary trial of 100 secondary school students in Rarnallah and the
inposition of fines ranging from tI 1,000 to 3,000 was reported in Ha'aretz on
12 Noveraber 1975.

262. T]ne arrest of 13 pupits from Nab1us after demonstrations in that t own was
reported in Mq,'4q1v and The Jerusalen logt on 14 Novenber f9?5.

263. The srlrnmary trial in the West Sank nilitary court of 18 secondary school
students and the inposition of rrheavJr" fines was reported in Marariv on

e6\. ftre surutrary trial of ttseveral d.ozentt civilians in Hebron afber ttisturbances in
the t ovn was reported in M,qt ariv on f? Novenber 19"15.

255. A:ne arrest of a ttnumber of young inhabitantsrr lYom East Jerusalem and Ranallah
vas reported- in Mqrariv on 20 November 19'15.

266. The sentencing to 5 years imprisonrnent by the West Bank rniJ-itary court of a

Palestinian was reported. in Marariv on 25 Novenber 1975. 
/...
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267. Tlne sentencing of a llablus civilian to 8 yearsr imprisonment vas reported in
lqla I ariv on 25 llovenber l9'(5.

a58. On 2 Deceraber 1975 the sentencing of a caza civilian to 25 years Lras reported
in Marariv.

259. T\e sentencing of -11 civilians from a refug-e camp near liab-l-us to imprisonment
ranging fror- 3 to I years was reported in ltlar ariv on 7 Decenber t9?5.

2?0. The start of a trial of 13 Palestinians from Nablus vas reported in Marariv on
12 December 1975.

271. The sentencing of a Nablus civilian to 30 years' imprisonment vas reported in
Hararetz on 17 December I9'(5.

272. ILre arrest of 11 students in Nablus was reported in Marariv on
-LO lecernber 19 r).

273. The ''preventive arrest" of an "undiscLosed number" of persons was reported in
The Jerllsqleri Post on 19 Xecember 19?5.

2?\. The sentencing of 3 civil-ians from Khan Yunis to 2! yearsr imprisonment was
reported in I'larariv on I January 1976.

2?5. The arrest of 6 Palestinians fron Nablus was reborted in Marariv on
y J anuary _Lyfo,

2'(6, T}le sentencing of p persons from Gaza to inrprisonment ranging from l+ years to
16 years was relorted in The Jerusalem ?ost and I{ataretz on 26 January 1975.

)7'l rlihA ca-+ ah-ih- ^{' ':-- / persons from Gaza to imprisonnent ranging fron l-8 months to
2 life sentences plus 159 years lras reported in The Jemsafeu Post on
zl J a.nuary -|ylb.

2fB. The sentencing of a Gaza civilian to 20 yearsr imprisonnent was reported in
The Jerusaler Post on 28 ,Tanrrarw rQ?6.

279. T]ne atres'r, of 15 sturlents and a teacher in E1-Bireh vas reported in Marariv on
r feDruary -Ly io.

280. The arrest of 35 Gaza civilians was reported in Hararetz on )+ February 1976.

2Bf , 0n 10 let,ruary 1976 The Jerus a-len Post reported the arrest of 23 students and
I Vor-a:i frOm the Jerusalcr AFc, af+.Fr dplr.1ncf.-ctr'^F.r in 1-.he ni+.rr

282. Ihe arrest, of "severor af'+an.,i^r6v.rt riots in Nablus was reported in
Tlre- Jerusal-em Post on 13 february 1976.

283. The sentencing of 5 Gaza civilians to l-ife imprisonrnent vas reported in Marariv
on _rJ i'eDruary Iyrb.



285' lars' Langer subnitted written evidence to the special connittee concerning thecase of Garnaf Abu Gharbieh, aged 2e, frorn East Jerusalera, vho rras arrested on25 February 1976 at 1.00 a.rn. on suspicion that he had participated in a recentdenonst"ation near the El-Aqsa mosqui and that he had distributed an anti_rsraerilFafl-et' According to the report irbrnitted ly 1a"". Langer, Gharbieh was taken tothe investigation office of the pofic€ station in Moscoviya prison where he wasbeaten artd'Lras ordered to undress and to immerse himself in muddy water. He was
::?::i^:::11 h: f"i"l:d., put into a prison ""ii-*i,.". he was asked by thelnterrogators to admit the offences vith vhich he had been charged. Folrowing
*:T:t."1 his, cell-nates that he be given ,.Ji".r tleatnent, he rnras transferred. tond..a$sa' hosprtar, uhere he was exafiined 

'nd was then returned to the prison.Gharbieh vas finally rer-eased on 3 March 19?E without having been charged. The dayfollowing his release he visited Mrs. Langer, 
"ho "u." 

able to see the marks thebeatings had l-eft on his body, and who inieaiately had hin photographed. Thephotograph, as we]-l as a nedical report from the st. Johnrs ophta.lmi c Hospital inJexusalen, were submitted by Mrs. L-anger to the special committee. rr,trs. Langer'stestimony i.ndicates that victirns .rr" if"uid to report such incidents to thc .,.''..li.Ffor fear of further reprisals.

281 ' ''1s 
arrest of l+0 Jerusalen patestinians (bringing to a tota-l of 100) afterderoonstlat,n ors was reported in the Jerusalem post on 1, February 1976.

287. ltre arrest-of 200 persons after riots was reported in Marariv on1t I eDr'ary 19r'6; rceording to a report in !_a'ars!.. ot ttre i6E-irte, r-70 persons

2B8.,the arrest ol 8 youths fron East Jerrrsalem af.ber riots v.as reported inThe Jerusalen post of f? March 19?6.

289, T}re arrest of LOO civilians in Jerusalem after denonstrations was ren^Trai ihHararetz on 18 l,4arch 19?5.

290. The arrest of ? civilians at Sa'fit after demonstrations was reported inHataretz on 30 March 19?6.

291. The arrest of 16 ;-:rscr:s fron East Jerusalen, Iianal_lah aJrd 
'ablus 

afterdemonstrations, was reported. in Hararetz on 11 April 19?d.
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292. The arrest of 1)+ persons
23 April 1975.

from l,,lit1un vil-f age was reDorted in Ha r aret z on

293. The sentencing of l+ persons fron last Jerusal-em and the surround.ing area to
i*n:i "?lt:l! -ranging from 15 months to 25 years r'-as reported in Marariv onza ApTrt lg (6.

29)+. The arrest of 30 civi.Lians from East Jerusalen was reported in l{ararivon 29 April 1976.

2B6. The arrest of I persons in Tulkarm r,ias reported in Ma,ariv on 19 February 19?6.
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29r,1:he e.rrest of a t'cello composed of an unspecified number of civilians fron
Nabl-us, Jerusalen and other tovis was reported- in Hararetz on ? May 1976'

295. the arrest of 18 civilians from JebeLiya village and refugee calnp on

12 March f9T6 was reported in Hararetz on 12 May 1976.

297.T,be sentencing of a Jenin civilian to 12 ryea.is:!.: imprisonnent r'rasL reportetl in
l,lar ari.v on L2 May 19?6.

298. The sentencing of -a Ra"naLlah civi.tian to life imprisonnent vas reported in
Hatatretz on 1? May 197b.

299. The sentencing of 2 persons from Gs.za to 20 years I irnprisonnent each was

repo"ted in Marariv and The Jerusalen Post on f? l{ay 1976-

3OO. The arrest of 70 Palestinians after a bus explosion l'as reported. in Ha'aretz
on l-T May 1976.

301. The arrest of J6 persons after a general strike in East Jerusalem vas Tepoated

in -4g-'..e-r*eJ3 
on L9 vav 1976.

302. The arrest of 90 civilians from East Jerusalen during two weeks, resulting in
7? being remanded in custody for periods from ? to 15 days, was reported in
The Jerusalem Post on 21 MaY I!f5.

?n? ThF a?'74e1- nf 15 pelestinians from a vi]-lage near Hebron llas reported in
The Jerusalem Post on 21 May 1976.

3O\. The arrest of 20 persons described as " intel-l"ectualstt from the West Bank was

reported in The Jerusalem Post on 30 May 19?6.

3Q5. The arrest of ,O persons in the West Bank' members of the PFLP ' was reported in
Marariv of 12 Ju].y 1976.

3o5. The anest of l+5 persons from the Gaza Strip' suspected of membership in the
iFo"""" of Liberationtt group and charged vith possession of arms vas reported in
The Jerusalenx Post of 15 Ju].y 1975.

307. The number of Arab security prisoners held in Israeli jail-s stood at 3'200
according to a Red cross report pilti"nua by Hararetz on t6 'lu1y t976'

308. The arrest of e young nan from Khan-Yunis r suspeeted of having carried out a

sabotage act .!l.as reported in tsata:gls on 25 July 1976. The sane report also
referred. to the arrest of 5 neiI6iE-6f Fath from the village of Qablan in the
Nablus area.

309. The Jerusalex0 Post reported. on 26 July 1976 that Satid Mansur Hussein'
Faruh lsnaif Fidari and Onrir Ramadan, currently serving prison sentences of 15 years

were convicted by the Gaza nilitary court to sentences ranging from 6 months to
5 years for atter0pting to set up a Fatah celL v'hile in prison'



31f..Mrs..langer. who_ gave evidence before the Special Cotrmittee during itsneetings in July 1!/5, stated that there was a current wave of nisht triar,s whenderonstrators, usualry ninors, were arrested and suunariry triea il nigrrt, ritno.rtbeing given the possibir-ity of having legar defence, and, in ru.ry "rs"J, withoutnotifying the parents, The child.ren, whJ cene fron lov income fani1i.", "."uheavily fined, and were not given the option of going to prison, so thai the finesconstituted an unconscionable burden on their parents. Mrs. Langer stated that,according to the r-aw appJ-icabre in the l^Iest Bank, parents $ere responsible for theirchildren?s misdenearours, and wexe consequently olligea to palr the fines imposed onthe children. fn cases where femilie, 
"irpty aia "oi frave itre money, the parents

themselves vere imprisoned. Mrs. ranger 
"aala trr.t, even in Jerusaiern rhere therevas provision for rninors to be tried in juvenile courts.the atnosphere at such trials.uas one of terror designed to deter young people fron participating in anti_Israefidenxonstrations or in any other *ry oppo"itr! the occup"iion. she aescriled one suchtrial- wbere it was possible for her to appe ar as counsel for one of the accused.,only because the psrents were aware that their chi1d. was being tried. The childrenin this case vere aged 15, J-2 and ! and despite the lack of evidence that they had,i.n fact, participated in d.enonstrati ons , weie given fines ranging fron lI 1rO0O to

3,000. !'u"thermore, the ind.ictnents a,ere read. in lrebrev, and veie not understoodby the chilctren. An exanpl-e of heaw fines imposed on young persons Lras reportedin Malariv e4 l+ August 19?6 which stated. that -fines 
ranging from &T 3,000 to 5,OOOwere imposed by the nilitary court in Nabr-us on nine young-residents vho were

sunmarily tried for ha.ving participated in street rioting.
3f2. The arre st of about 20 young nen from the northern r.iest Bank ror, inqltement to
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The arrest of l-2 pe"sons suspecteal of having pfsrted a sabotage charge inNabl-us was reported in llararetz of e? .foly f976.'

participate in riots was reported by Marariv on 9 August 19?6. ffr- rep-rt afsoreferred to the arrest of four people-Ti-Tilkalu for attackina a policenan and tothe arrest of three men in Nabfus on suspicion of having inciied -student s to
demonstrate.

313. The house arrest of a Rsmallah woms'', Ivlrs. Raynonda Tawi1, for rsecurity
reasonst'n was reported in The Jerusalen post of 15 August 1975.

3l-4. Tbe sentencing of refeh ralebiat, Zaharan Abu Kbei.ta and l4uhamned shtreit,
d-escribed. as members of EI-Fatah, by the nilitary court in Lydda to sentences
ranging fron 15 yearst to life imprisonment for having carried out a series of
sabotage acts, was reported in The_Jerusa.l-enx post on 25 August l9?5. The samereport referred to the sentencii[$TiEril-ITffi court in Ramsrlatr of Mussa shwamrato J0 nonths r inpri sorurent for nenbership in n1-Fatah and for havinq receivealtraining in arrns in the Syrian Arab Republic.

315. The sentencing by the Lyd.da military court of three East Jerusalem high school
stualents, Majed Jaward Issan Barah and Muharnnad Nofat, ageai fron l,? to 1!, was
reported in The Jerusa-teg_IgE! of 26 August L976.
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V. QUNEITBA

316. In resolution 32ho C (ffiIX), the General Assenbly requested the Special
Coomittee to undertake, lrith tbe assistance of experts, a survey of the destruction
of Quneitra and. to assess the nature, extent and value of the damage caused by such
d.estruction.

317. The Special Conrnittee visited Quneitra on 9 Septernber 197)+ and in its report
to the General Assembly at its twenty-ninth session (A/981?) it stated., for a
number of reasons given in tbe report, that it felt Ita deep-seated conviction that
the total- d-evastaticn could not but have taken place recently and systeroatically
and prior to the rithdrawal of the Israeli forces and that the Israeli occupying
authorities were responsible for the d.evastation of Quneitra". Subsequent to
resoLution 32)+0 C (xXIx), the Special Cormittee, after exarnining the qualifications
of a number of candid.ates, selected Mr. Ed.ward Gruner and requested hin to conduct
a prelirainary survey of the danage in Quneitra. The Special Co nittee examined the
expertrs report a.nd reconmended that the survey shoul-d be resr:med and conpLeted. as
soon as possible (A/Io272, para. 1Bf).

318. In resolution 3525 C (XXX), the General Assembly requested the Special
Connittee to continue and compfete the survey. AccordingJ.yo the Special Connittee
instructed I'{". Gruner to proceed ldth the survey; during its meetings from 16 to
20 Februsry 1976 the Speciat Conrnittee held consultations v-ith the expert in the
cou"se of vhich he outlined ttre manner in which he proposed to conduct the survey.
The Special Conmittee agreed that the nost effective approach would be to have a
house-to-house survey on the field by competent engineers. The team was to exa.:line
each structure in Quneitra, determine its position, its purpose (house, shop, etc.),
type (brick, reinforced concrete, etc.), dimensions, its vol]lme, percentage of
destruction, origin of destruction (war, deliberate, other) and value. A teem of
four surveyors und.er the direction of the expert established. their residence in
Quneitra by the end of Maxch 1976 and surveyed the entire area covered by the
toffn of Quneitra, a process which lasted until the end of July 1976. Mr. Gruner
visited the fieJ-d. on four occasions during March, April, June and JuIy to check
progres s.

319. After consultations on the progress of the su"vey held d.uring the meetings of
the Special Cornmittee in June and July f9'16, the expert subnitted his report to the
Special Coronittee which examined it during its meetings in September 1976.

320. As instructed, Mr. Gnmer presented the Special Corrmittee with a report
containing the d.etails requested on each structure found. in Quneitra and plotted
on enlarged segnxents of the map of Quneitra; because of the bulk of ttre report
containing data on each structure, the expert also subr0itted his report separat e1y
from the d.etail collected on the field and this is reproduced as annex III to the
present relort. The Special Cornoittee is rnaking the fu11 report available
coneurrently. The house-by-house survey revealed l+,180 structures of vhich
4,088 vere, accord.ing to the expertts findings, destroyed by deliberate action.
The expert has estimated that the totaL val-ue of the deliberate dama{le caused. to
Quneitra amounted to tS l+63,133,69\.20.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

32f. In a]l its reports since the first one in lpJo (4/8089' 4/8389 and Add'l'
A/BB2B, A/911+B and Add..l' A/98U, A/L0272), the Special Conmittee stated that the
main problen affecting the human rights of the population of the occupied
territories had. its roots in a policy foLlowed by the Governnent of Israel
directed towards s. process of annexation of these territories' This process vas

shown to be the result of a number of direct or indirect measules or practices'
The most serious of the direct measures has been the establishnent of fsrae.Ii
settlenents in accordance lrith previously approved lfans of the Govelnoent end the
transfer of Israeli citizens to these settLements. The infornation before the
Special Cormittee ind.icates that 51 sett.Iements have so far been established in the
occupied territories. A second direct measure is contlnued' refusal by the
Government of fsrael of the recognition of the right to return of those persons who

had fled the occupied. territoriei during and as a resuft of the hostilities of
June 1967. Examples of indirect lneasures are the excessively seveTe measures

adopted by the oceupying Power to repress al-I manifestations or protest against
the occupation, including reprisals such as the denolition of houses and

prohibition of exports oi p"oarr"". In each of its reports, the Special Comittee
has given a,nple and rencontiad.icted. illustrations of the existence of these measures

and of the fact that they foru an integral part of the policies and practices
folfowed by tlre Government of Israel in the occupied territories, The Government

of Israef has cont lnued to follow these policies end especially the't of annexation
and settlement which is in contravention of the l-etter and. spirit of the Fourth
Geneva Convention. The special committee vould draw the attention in particular
to article l+J and to the concept inherent in the Convention that a nilitary
oecupation is a tenporary status, pending a finaf peace settl-enent ending a state
of belligerence.

322. As stated by the Special Counittee in its second report (4/8389), at the
heart of this policy foifowed by fsrael in the occupied' territories is the
so-ca-Iled tthorn-eland doctrinett annunciated by the Government of Israe.l and supported

by parlianentary Opposition: under this dcctrine, the territories occupied as

a- resutt of the June 196? hostil-ities folm Part of the natural boundaries of the
state of Israel and are not tlrerefore considered as occupied territories within the
rneaning of international 1a]"r. The s ame doctrine treats the civilian population
living in these territories - the Palestinians - as being there only on

sufferance, This d.octrine is totally untenable and did not rec€ive even irnplicit
recognition in the General Assembly resolution that created the state of lsrael'

323. In paragraph 4? of the same report, the Special Coromittee cited' by way of
evia.n"e- of ihe-existence of suctr a policyo the establishment by the Government of
Israef of a Cornmittee styled "Ministerial Corurittee for Settlenents of the
territori."" presided. over ty a Minister without portfolio' l'1r ' Israel Gel-ili '
fnfornation rlceived since then has confirned. that this body is entrustetl vith the
fornulation and. inplementation of the poLicy of the Government of lsrael in
settling the occupied t""tiio"l"". luring 

-f9?6, the nQadd$. inc id entrr- proved this
irrerutilty. Thi; "incident" sternmed frorn the e'tabLishment of a settlement west

of NabLus by a group of Israel-i citizens knom as the Gusb Exounin (d'escribed in
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reports as a political/re].igious group ) without goverlment authority. Thissettlenent, estab.rished in Novenber/Decenber r9T5 next to an rsraell Arny camp,provoked a series of statenents by governeent members, incluclingPrine.Minister Rabin, descriptive oi tire poricy of the covernment of rsrael insettling the occupied territories. The Qaaor:r settlelxent vas official-ly describedas rrillegaltr and alternative sites in the oecupied territoxies have been offeledto the settl"ers who have refused. to .Ieave eaddim because their movement isdedicated to settle in the rrheart of Samar.ia", i.e., the northern part of thewest Bank. The Qad.dun settrement was stir.r- there at the time of the adoption ofthis report.

321+' The special cormittee has forr-owed cr.osery the rnanner in which this rnrio.rrof annexation and settlement is being iqplemeniea. In its second taZgigSi"--""para' 48, p. 33) and fourth rer,olts (,t/B-eea, p."". gr) iir" ip""lJ'i'lr#i.ttee noted.that the Government of fsrael invoked reasons-of security in Justification ofmeasures taken in furtherance of this policy. In its fourth report, the SpecialConurittee fisted these neasures as fo]-.].o,,ls:

- 
(a). The expulsion of persons frorn the occupied territo"ies und.er so-ca11eddeportation orders' ineluding professionars and. locar leaders, severa.r of whomhave appeared before the Special Connittee;

(t) The transfer of several" thousand pe?sons fron their homes to otherparts of the occupied territory, as for exarnple, the case with occupieti Jerusalernand the Gaza Strip;

!") The expropriation of property, includrng property befonging to personstransferred fron their homes, such as the Gaza stiip (h"rail u"". ioJ-tt. ar.r.l"area);

(a) The establishuent of rsraeli settlements in the occupied territory andthe transfer of Israeli nationals to these settlements i

(e) Denolition of houses;

(f) Administrative d.etention, particularly of tocal_ Leaders;

(g) The denial of the right to return to their homes of those persons whoffed the occupied. territory because of the June rg6r host iriii." 
- 

""a-ii.."" deportedor otherltiee ex!el-1ed., especially as evid.enced by the correspond.ence on the subJectd.uring June-October f967.

]2!' Having regard to the fact the nir.itary occupation is in its tenth year, theSpecial Corn'nittee has, apart fron the analytical presentation appearing inparagraphs 25 to 315 above, exarnined. rea]. 
"".,r""" "hich, in addiiion to thecontinuation of the occupation and its inevitabl-e consequences, are responsible forthe serious deterioration of the situation in the occupied te*itories. Thesecauses are found in:
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(") The Governnent of Israel policy of annexation and settlement;

(h) rttr c rr,'setiees fol-lowed in the treatnent of civilian detaineesl

(c) The resistance of the civilian population to the measures adopted to
inplernent this PolicY.

326. Tr! the foll-oving paragraphs, the Special Connittee analyses the info"nation
before it in the light of these three headings.

A. The policy of annexation and settlement

327. The iofornation received. by the speciat Coronittee shows that menbers of the

Governnent of Isxae1 - as in previous years - continue to make statements affirning
government policy on annexation and settlement. These statements make repeated'

ieferences io tne "tasic right" of Israeli citizens to settle anywhere in the
occupied territories. Othei statenents reflect the intention of the Government

of IsraeJ to retain the areas where settlements have been established. Thus '
I{r. Rabin, Prine Ministe", lt lprif 19?6 stated rrno settfernent has been set up in
order to be taken dovm again", and lar. Al1on, tr'oreign Minister, in June 1pl6'
said that "the settleme.ri" ".t" 

not estabfi.shed in order to be abandonedrr ' These

statements clo not d.iffer from those nade by the previous Governrcent of rs"ael-.
In its third report' the Special Conmittee quoted a statement by the Prine Mr'nister'
!Irs. Meir, wfricl r.'ai reporietl in The Je"usalem Post on 10 Oetober f971' that

'lour bord.ers are fixed ry th" peopl-E:ffi6-IiT6-IEi[ tt en. If we retreat, the

bord"ers wiIL retreat vitfr us. - Ttri danger is then that sonebotly vil.l- fix the

boundaries for us" (a/B:89/aaa.r, para. l-1).

328. In addition to such statements confirmatory of the existence of the policy of
annexation and settl-ement, other reports reinforced allegations of its continued
inplementation. Infornation received. by the Special Connittee confirms ' for example '
th! elaborationo during this yeaI, of a plan for the further settlement of the

oecupied territories *od tt. ieginnings of its execution' After announcements in
Noveiber Ig7, t]nat the Jewish Alency has completed' a plan for the establ-ishment

of a number of settfements over a tlro-year period., it'was reported in April 19?5

that the MinisteriaL conmittee for setttenents of the 0ccupied Territories had

approved a plan for 29 settleraents to be establishetl during 1976 and 1977' of
which 20 vele to be located in the occupied territories' This plan, Ieportedly
discussed in early },'lay 1976 by Mr. Galili, chairnan of the Settleurent Connittee '
l,tr. Rabin, Priroe Minister, l,tr. ALLon, Foreign Minister and t{r. Peres, Defence

Minister, was given final approvat anA its Execution started in June 1975 vith
pernission being granted foi- tne setting up of one settlenent in the Kfar Stzion

area and. another in the Latrun area.

329, This is further confirned by such statennents as that nade in Decenber 19?5

iy-w. Ofer, Housing Minister, tlat, since the oc cupat ion ,.3,859-apartnents had been

constructed i.n the occupiea territories. Again in M"v ]gfA the Director-General
of the Settlenent Departnent of the zionist !'ecieration (a seni-officia'1 body)

l,1r, Actrroni, *rrrro,"nc.d that 5l+ settlenents had been established in the occupied
teritolies since f95?. /...
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330' ?he information received by the special conrnittee shows that the methods ofacquisition of land in the occupied te-rritories continue. These methods may becLassified. into purchase, outrilht expropriation and expropriation with palrnen!of compensation. The land acquired ly tfiese means is located in areas wheresettlements have been establ_ished., tn its fiftn report, the Special Committeeoutlined the provisions of international law on the d.isposal, of property inoccupied territories (g/gtltg, sect I). pr.:rchases a"e undertaken by suchseni-official bodies as Land of rsrael Authority and the Zionist lederation, rn
9:a.b:l 1975, there vere reports of l_and purchases in the Nebi Samr,ril area(1trme.ratel-y outside Jerusalem &nd to the north) and in the Khan El-At'rar area,east of Jerusalem. Nebi Semwi.L is an Arab village now lying in ruins, vhere,according lo,".plpl approved in Septernber I9T2, d,OOo a,purti."i"- "r.-io t"constructed (4/911+8, para.. 59).

33f. This anea has ah'eady been the subject of land purchases in previous years:t-he.special conmittee, in its second refort, referred to a staten-ent by the JewishNational- Fund spokesnan in April 1971, lo the et.fect tha.t the Fund. had beenpurchasing land in that area and in Jerusalem and. the Kfar Etzion (south_east ofJerusalem) areas for the preceding t'wo years, I{han E1-Ahmar is on the Jerusar-em-Jericho road and the site of an fsraeri settlement tr."."" l" ;la"Ji"rr-ia,-i.r" 
)decided. upon by the Government of Israel in November 19TL, fn its last report,

:l:.:T"tu]. Cournittee gave details on the estabListrment of this settlement,lncrudtnA the seizure of severa]_ thousand.s of duna.ns (one dunarn = f/l+ acre =1'000 sq. n. ) of land which had. earlier been declared rcr-osed u""u"i' bi tn"rsraeli Arw (t/toz7a, para, TB), fn January 1975, th€ I""".ri-p".""'"
announced. the rrpreparation" of 650 aunans noie Land. for settlenent andauthorization for the establishment of four "big enterprises',. Again inNovember l'975, the rsraer-i press repor',,ed the eipropriation of tana in the area ofKfar Etzion that ]-ies in the nidst of th. thr". settlements. In Janv.ary 7976,Lsnd was reported to have been expropriated at nafat, innediately south ofRanallah and. north of Jerusalem. The same area, in March 1975, vas the subject ofrand. purchases involving transactions in rrtens or .iIlioo" of israeli pounds'by the Jewish NationaL lund., another semi_official body.

332' nxpropriation of ]and continued to take place in the Gaza strip, accorcling tothe information received by the speciar- coruriitee. rn the southeln part of theGaza strip, this process i.s underiaken para1le1 to the eviction of the inhabite.nts.The plocess of annexation and settlemenl of this area was first reported by theSpecial Coundttee in its second report in 19?1 when severaf thousand LocaLinhabitants vere relocated from. thl three m-al or refugee canps in the Gaza strip,includins Rafah (4/8389, para. l+g (tr)). rn its subs-quent ieports, (a/g:aqlaaa.r,
lut"?:,17 to 20, A/88?8, paras. l+2 to \5, Al::ozTa, paras. r*:_ io t+:j,'1r," sp"cirrCornarittee noted reports reflecting the toltolr-up to these neasures and thed.isclosure, in October I)lZ, of a detaileri plan dravn up at the behest of theDefence Ministry fo' the establishraent of a to\,en, and, after a debate within theGovernnent ' the decision to.construct a ttregionai. cenire", taken in December of the
sane. year (4/91\8, para. 68). The process Ii expeui"g the inhabitants of theRafah area continues, accord.ing to ihe inforrnation received by the SpecialCornroittee' In Decenber 1975, W. Toledano, the prine Ministerrs Ad.viser on Arab
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Affairs, teferred to a "package cleal'r offeretl to the local inhabitants to qive up
their claims to lancl olmership, clains considefed by the Gove|nment of Israel as
unfounded. By i{arch 19?6, hovever, 22 Beduin families vere still refusing rnoaey
offers anrl had "squatted" on one of the access roeds to "Yanit", the Isfaeli
settlenent in the area.

333. Tlee inforrnation before the Special Conmitte€ shows that the plocess of annexing
ttre occupietl part of Jerusalern continues. fn its second report (4/8389,
para. lr8 (a)), ttre Special Conmittee gives details of the "naster p1an" announced
in l.'larch 19?1 for the construction of housingl units in occupierl Jerusalern as
announced. by the then Housing i.{iniste" IIr, Shatef. It was reported &t that tine
that the construction would be carried out on expropriated l-and of which ?\ to
8O per cent belonged to Arabs. By that tine" accord.ing to a statement by
i4r. f'ollek, I.{ayor of Jerusalem, \,000 Arabs had been evacuated from Jerusalem
(A/8389, para. l+B (h)). By october ]-975, 160 Jewish families had moved into the
Jewish Quarter in occupied Jerusalem snd UOO families were expectetl to nove in by
1977, out of tbe proJected total of 700, During the s anne period, plans were
reported to construct three large settl-ements and 10 ner{ suburbs outside
Jerusalem, in territory occupied in f957. These settlements, according to a
Housing Ministry pToject, weTe to contaln a total of approximately 9,000 inhabitants
in addition to a zoo-viua suburb near Beit JalJ-a" outside Jerusalem ffId to the
south. The I{ousing Minister stated in December 1975" with regard to Jerusalem,
that populating Jemsalem and its su"rounding areas with Jews was "a rnatter of higtr
priority". He is reported as having stated that this process was being carried out
as the Arab inhabitants leave, The,,Jerusalem Post, on 25 December l-975, repoTted. a

statement by Mr. Pe11eg from the " Company for the Reconstruction of the Jewi"sh

Quarter" during a press conference: "the prineipa-t factors liniting the pace of
the work has been the requirement that a11 building sites first be probed by
archaeologists and the negotiations with Arab residents of the Quarter over
compensation prior to their evacuation. Toclay, there a.Te only 20 Arab farnilies
sti1I living in the Quarter, €nd there are sti11 about 70 Arab-owned shops. Sone
6,000 Arab residents have been evacuated over the past 8 years, fn virtuaLly every
case, say company officials, they receive sufficient compensation to enabl-e them to
exchange prirnitive dwellings in the Qlarter for larger and more modern housing
outside the na11s. Of the 600 Jewish fanilies who are to live in the reconstructed
Quarter, 200 have already noved in. Another 100 are to be moved in next year a"nd

the remaining 3OO farnilies in t97'l/78".

33\. In ad.dition to the above, the information received by the speeial coumittee
shovs the further developnent of settlements already established. For example '"ofra", a settlement in the west Bank, established "illega11y" in June 19?5 arld
subsequently "authorized'! by the Governnel\ (A/ro272, para. 86) was reported to
have been expanded in November 1975 by the provision of prefabricated. houses,
Access roads and services had been read.ied by that time' Similarly ' a Nahal
settlement (para-rni1itary) catleil I'GititI' in the north-eastern part of the West
Bank, near the village of Akraba, was relortedly to be converted to a civilian and
permanent settlement in f9']'6 ' The Israeli settlenent in Hebron, knovn as "Kyriat-
Arba'r, according to the information received by the Special Conmittee, continues to
expand.. The settl-ement, originateal in 1968 elral the subJect of a complaint by the
covernment of Jord.an (A/1r$-s/86o9) (4/8389, para. l+B (a) (viii), ana
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A/8389/Add.1, para. 12 (e)) was made 'tpermanent" in 197] when the "settIers", until
then boused in Israel-i rnilitary quarters in Hebron, l/ere moved into a ,,permanent,,
estate for !0 farnilies. In Jaruaxy 1976, the settlenent reportedly housed 250
farnilies or 1,500 persons and ?50 apartments were under construction. By the end.
of 1976,975 apartnents $ere to be conpleted. ln May 1976, there were 2,OOO Israeli
citizens reported in the settlement and they were said to be "dernanding a master
plan for thei" settlenent and the allocation of nore land". The Special Connittee
noted infornation appearing in an rsraeli nelrspaper on ]9 May 19T6 stating that
Arabs, encou?aged by the Palestin€ l,iberation Organization, had been constructingttunauthorized houses in areas vhich had been allocated for the devel-opnent of
Kyriat-Arba in order to hinder its expansion ..,'r.

335. Another settlenent that was the subJect of inforrnation receivetl by the Special
Conmittee indicating its expansion is "Yamit" established j,n Jr975 in the southern
Gaza Strip in the area of the Rafah Salient. Infomation received by the Special
committee during 19?5 r^'as analyseal in its ]-ast report (a/toe?2, paras. l+6 to 58).
Up to October f975, 35O housing units vere reported constructed and an ad.ditional
l-00 units authorized by the Ministerial Cornnittee for Settlenents of the Occupied
Territories. Sixty-five fanilies had moved into the settlement and 235 families
were expected to nove in by July 1!f6. It lras confirmed that the nain settlers
vere United States and Soviet innigrants.

336. The continuation of exeeution of plans approved in previous year6 was shown
vith regard to the Golan Ileights where 18 settlements were repolted to have been
established by Decernber 1!l!. In the same month, formal approval was announced. for
the establishment of four settlements in the Golan Heights. Since 1!6J, according
to a statement by the Housing Minister, I,lr. Ofer, made in December f97i,I,i\1
ap€.Ttment s were constructed in the Golan Heights. A new settlement was reportedly
established at Mazraat Quneitra in December 1975 and another settlement in
January f976 cal-led "Ma'ale Ganla". In May 19?6, 200 housing units vere under
construction in another setttement "Katzarin" with the settler reportedly expected
to move in by surnmer l9TT.

337' New settlements continue to be established in the Sinai, with 'rNahal Ilaruvit"
being inaugurated. in December 19?5. The rsraeli settlement at sharm E1-sheikh,
called 'rophira", reported.ly was to undergo large-scale development in 1pJ5 and
500 families rn'e"e planned to move in by 197?.

338. rn all its reports, the speciar conmittee referred. to the denolition of theviilages in the Latrun Salient and to the establishment of fsraeli settlements in
the &r'ea,

339. In analysing the infornation received by it. the Special Corunittee took note of
information that brings out a grin aspect of the policy of ennexation and
settlement. ln 1969, fbrahim Mustafa lbrahirn, mukhtar of &maus, appearing before
the conmission on Hum€n Rights special working Group of Experts established und.er
Conmission 6 ()Cf(V), clescribed the events on Tuesday, 6 Jun; 196T when at J o'clockin the morning, the rsraeli Arrny entered. Ennnaus, forced the viflagers to assemble
and to quit the village en masse after being deprived of their belongings. The
nukhtar's statement gives a detailed and grin picture of the horrors of war and the
t"agedy of the viuagers of Ernaus, yalu and Beit Nuba, who remain honeless refugees.
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3l+0. In sta?k contrast to the account of Mr. Ibrahin in 1959 stands a report
appearing on 1)+ April i976 in The Jerusalem Post magazine describing a new park
kirovn as-"Canada iark", vhi.cb fraa leen set up o'' the very same site as the villages
of Yalu, Emaus and Dei.r Ayub. (This park was described by MaJor s'nd Mrs' D' cooper

who visited lt in February f9?6 and lrho appea"ed before the Special Connittee in
June 1g76 (A/AC,1l+5/RT,T3 and 7)+).) The Jerusalen Post magazine report is clearly
oblivious of the tragedy of the peopl'E ot mnaul Yalu and Beit Nuba when it sleaks
of "Canad.a park .,. ihe nevest most inaginative and potentiaLly nost popular pa"k
in the country, ,.. oh J-and formerl-y occupied by three Arab villages - Yalu' Imwas

( nmaus ) and Deir Ayub - the first two destroyed. after the Six Day war "' The

villages vere duly evacuated and. razed. (leir Ayut had been abandoned in 19\B)"
ana oi "t,500 dunams of the orchard.s left behind by the villagers vil]- become

principally a camping ground for Gadna and other youth groups ' -.The 
renaining third

of the park abut s the religious (Ezra) noshaw of Mevo I{oron "'"'

341, In its reports ' the Special Connittee has shown that the policy of annexation
and settl-ement aloes not rnairifest itself onfy in measures aimed at expropriation of
property and establ-ishnent of settlements. Measures have been taken consistently
io*i.rg iir" occupation to discourage the civilian population from remaining in the
occupied territories and at the sime time refusin! ihose onho had fled or left their
Lromes in 1967 the right to teturn.

E Treatment of civilian detainees

3l+2. The Special Connittee invited Mrs. Felicia Langer to appear before it in order

to describl to the Special Cornmittee her experienees concerning the treatment of
civilians who are suspeeted of or charged with security offences' fn her lengthy

and detailed testimony (A/Ac-1\5/RT'?7 to Br), l4rs' Langer addresscd herself to
the procedure and the practices fo11owed. by the occupation authorities in

"".ig.rit 
g Palestinians and othe" persons before the ni1-itary courts' Section Tv'

;;;;;il;" 7e- t" ne above , sives an analvsis of l'{rs ' Langer rs testinonv ' ro a

i."g!.-*t.nt the testinony-oi tt't"". Langer reviews a situatlon in vhich the letter
of lhe lav differs widely from its appiication' To a limited' extent ' the 1aw

prl?portstoaffordprotectionforpetsonsunderrletentionbut'inreality'those
safeguards are withheld by the responsible authorities' Mrs' Langer quoted several

eases occurring regularly since the beginning of the occupation where practice was

not consistent with avowed. procedure to the detainee's detriment '

3\3. Mrs. Langer described the system of courts that slt in the occupietl

territories and the l-aw applied by then. As mentioned in paragraph 83 above, the

rnilitary courts in the occupied territories apply the Defence (fuer-gency)

;;;'f";;, f9l+5, ana tf,. ir.riou" proclamations and orders issued by the militarv
goiernment, incluaing the Secutity instructions' Measures taken under the Defence

(Ebergency) Re€lulations are expre"ssly prohibited bv the Fourth Geneva convention as'

for example, d.enolition of houses of suspects ancl Lxpulsion ' The Special committee

has already had oc casionl^ ii-i|"" rit"t r.port (A/BoBi, paras. 5?.to.6o) to pronounce

itsel-f on the applicabiiitv .r these repgiations ' In that report ' the Special

conmittee noted. that the Gtvernnent of israel applied these regulations in the west
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Bank on the grounds that they were part of the Jordenian 1av in June l-957. The
Special Cornrnittee noted that the Government of Jordan had contested this asse"tion
and it had contended that these regulations had been ab"ogated by subsequent
legislation promulgated. before 195?. In her testirnony, Mrs. I,€.nger referued to the
fact that the inapplicability of these regul-ations had been raised in the uilitary
court in the West Bank during the earLy tlays of the occupation and that the court
had held the regulations to be applicable,

3l+\. fn its first report the Specia.l Cornnittee took note of these arguments and
stated that, regardless of the question of their applicability, the intrinsic
validity of the regul-ations should be exarnined. The Special Cornnittee noted that
the purpose of these regulations of 191+5 was to maintain order in a situation of
emergency declared to be existing in Palestine vhich Lras at that tine a territory
under British mandate. The territories occupied by Israel as a result of the
hostilities in June 1p6J are governed by the Geneva Convention of 191+9 relative to
the protection of the civilians in time of war. This Convention is applicable in
the occupied territories, inasmuch as the situation in these territories is one of
mi liiqxr ^^^,rho+;^n

345. The Speeial Conmittee noted that the Defence (Energency) Regulations, 19)+5,
could not be construed as enacted in the occupied territories nor could they be
deemed, in conformity vith the provisions of the Geneva Convention since, regardless
of whether they are part of the Jordaniar law or not they contain provisions which
are af variance vitl' st verrr] princip]..s ;f hunenitarian law. Thes- p.inciples havo
'l-a--. nla^c+ Lr.i-,--^,.r r.. ..^ani-.r n-. F^.^fh.i ?a.r in jnte,.national law and even being( llv a\LU6I1!.!u

incorporated in the constitutions of most States. fnasmuch as the Defence
(Energency ) Regulations , 191+5:

(") A11or arbitrary and prolonged. detention of individuals without charge or
trial;

(b) Deny persons, includ-ing those under detention, access to courts having
Jurisdiction over them by substituting other quasi-Judicial or administrative
bod.ies that do not offer the procedural safeguard.s envisaged in the Geneva
Conventions and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights;

(c) Do not allol' for proper and adequate 1e61a1 aid of persons under detention;

(d) A1low for arbitrary deportation of individuals;

(e) A11off for d.estruction of property as a disciplinary neasure irrespective
of vhether the or^rner of such property is knom to be the offender or not-

T'hese regulations must, to this extent, be pronounced invalid. and any act
perpetrated under any such invalid provisions ultra vires.
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345. Furthermore, the Special Cornnittee is of opinion that any law is invalid if
such latr violates the provisions of the Geneva Convention. This applies to any
provision, whether it exists in the Defence (Energency) Regulations, 191+5, or in
the Security Instructions promulgated by the Israe1 Defenee Forces in any occupied
area, or in any other fonn of legislation or administrative decree concerning the
occupied territories. The exceptions nrade by the Fourth Geneva Convention for
reasons of security are linited. strictly by that Convention. The Special, Conmittee
is not satisfied that, in the generalty of cases referred to it, the plea of
security is valid.

347, On 9 August 19?6, the Special Connittee requested the views of the Governnent
of Jordan on the question of the applicability of the Defence (ftnergency)
Regulations, 19\5. At the time of the adoption of this report, the Government of
Jord.an had not yet c ornruuni c ate cl its views.

3)+8, In her testimony Mrs. Langer referred to several instances of ill-treatnent of
detainees ard described cases where ill-treatrnent was apparently inflicted at
various tines d.uring detention. The Special Conmittee has always exercised the
utmost caution in expressing itself on the several allegations of ill-treatrnent of
detainees in the occupied territories. It has acknolrledged the difficulty of
establishing whether the several allegations of if1-treatment mad.e before it were
true or not. Thus in its reports the Special Connittee has limited itself to
stating that :

"despite the compelling nature of the evidence it had received, it was
unable to leach a conclusive finding, since this would only be possible
after a free investi.gation by the Special Corinittee inside the occupiecl
territories. Nevertheless, in these reports the Special Conmittee has
stated. its conviction that, on the basis of the evidence before it to date
interrogation procedures very frequently involved physical violence "
(sltoz7z, para. 183).

After hearing the testinony of Mrs. Langer, the Special. Conmittee is in a position
to state that civilian detainees aJe not afforded the protection given by the Fourth
Geneva Conventi on and the applicable international humanita"isn 1aw. This refers
both to general cond.itions and to particular cases. The existing arrangements with
the TCRC are obviously inadequate even though that organization is to be coflmended
on the efforts it has made, within the limits imposed by the occupying Fower " on
behal,f of the civilian detainees.

3L9. ttre Special Ccr.nittee acknoldedged the delicate nature arrd seriousness of such
charges and the difficulty of conclusive findings; there can be no doubt, hovever,
that the existing arrangements for affording ciwil-ian detainees adequate protection
have to be ?sdical-Iy improved.. It is clear to the Speci€"1 Comnittee, for example,
that the nilitary courts I procedures do not provide adequate opportunity to
establish allegations of ill-treatment. The fact that suspects are held
inconrunicado for as long as necessary after arrest and cannot be seen or contacted
by any person - including the ICRC - except his interrogators leaves the detainees
at the utter mercy of the interrogator. Many suspects are not brought to tria1,
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but held for undetermined periods in custody or in administrative detention. such
d.etainees have no opportunity whatsoever of obtaining p"otection against duress; in
several cases brought to the attention of the Special Cornnittee, detainees who
alleged that they rrere subJect,ed to torture were held had been detained long
enough - rrithout charge of trial - to pemit all signs of iIl-treatnent beingerescd. In scll1e instances, narks of torture have been noticed by outsiders
and- eyewitnesses have described such cases to the Special Cornnittee,
Mrs. Felicia Langer , vho deals daily with cases of civilians accused. of security
offences, has d,escribed severar instances Ehere marks of violence were visible on
her clients, even when they appeared before the court, The lack of protection of
victims of duress is further accentuated by the difficulties faced by alleged
victins who seek medical examination and certification of their physical state while
their bodies still bear the narks of ill-treatment, Doctors appearing before the
Special Connittee have adrnitted frsJrkly thei" reluctance to 'tget involved'r by
issuing medical certificates to such patients for fear of reprisal"s by the
oecupation authorlties. In a fev instances, nedical certificates are issuedn but
even then, these are usually couched in evasive or vague terms. An example is
provided in the case of one Mohaumed Suleinan Atvan, that occurred in f9?)+, when he
was 65 years of age, who alteged. that he haal been seve"ely beaten during
interrogation betreen 29 April and l+ June llJli. His poor physical state was noted
by Mrs. Langer and her clerk who saw hin twice durinA this peaiod. A medical
certificate 13/ dated 12 June l9?l+ states:

"Mr, Mohamed Suleirnan Atwen, 6! years o1d, admitted to his hospital- on
4 June 1974 complaining from:

(I) epigastric pain and voniting

(z) headache and visual heaviness

(3) pain in the scrotun.

These symptoms started si.nce one week after beatins.

On examination:

- the patient vas completely normal, except signs of depression,
epigastric tenderness, oozing of blood from the scrotum.

I,Ie kept him for about 10 d.ays und.er observation but lre did not find
anlr abnormal clinical signs. But the patient was continuously conplaining
from visual heaviness, headache and depression; for this we advise the
patient to go to a psychiatric physician and ophthalmic hoSpital to continue
his treatnent,'t

13/ Document No. 76/32 presenteal by Mrs. Langer on 29 iuiry f976,
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350. The few instances where a victim alleged of i11-treatment succeeds In
obtaining certification of his physicaL state, his plea is regularly reJected by
the military court ore in those instances vhere he is not brought to trial' no
practical remedSr exists. On the contrary, as has been stateal before the Special
corutoittee, the potential conplainant is deterred fron taking action for fear of
reprisal by those very same authorities to whon he makes such complaints ' fhis
leaves the complainant with no recourse vhatsoeveT. Mrs. Langer told the special
Conmittee that the nilitary courts have never' to her knovLedge ' upheld a plea of
i11-treatnent; she added that this was inconsistent with ttre practice in Israel
{here the courts do uphold such pleas where they feel the.t a case has been made.

Ttre grounds stated by the ndlitary courts - vhenever they are given - for leJecting
strong prirna facie cases of torture intlicate the bias in the court - Mrs. Langer
cited, for example, cases where the military court attributed the physical state
of the accused to t'se1f-inflictedl' ruounds. The nature of the wounds in some of these
cases vas such that it r'ras inconceivable that any man could have inflicted upon
hinself merely to discredit the Israeli occupying r6gine.

35f . The conclusion that the Special Connittee dravs from this evidence is that the
entire question of treatment of detainees should be ex8mined thoroughly and
effectively. The indications that cases of torture have occurred. and continue to
occur are very strong and the international conmunity cannot afford to connive at
a continuation of such an abhorTent practice, TYre sporadic efforts undertaken by
the Israeli authorities - far outnumbered. by the serious allegations - have been

shown to be insufficient; the sarne may be said of the IcRcts efforts which, the
record shows, have not arrested the increase in the frequency of allegations of
to"ture over the nine years since the occupation.

352, This conclusion is further strengthened. by the exarnination of the othel aspects
of the treatment of d.etainees. Apart fron the question of valldity of the Defence
(fuergency) Regulations, 19)+5, anal the most serious question of tolture, conmented
upon above, the special conmittee put a numbeT of cases to Mrs. Langer o taken from
the Special Committeers records and coverin6l the period since the beginning of the
occupation, fhese cases were handleil by Mrs. Langer personally and were within heI
personal- knowledge anil experience. M"s, Langer ffas asked to atldress her'self to the
procedures and practices followed during all stages of a civilian's detention, froru
the moment of his arrest until his release. From Mrs. Langerrs testimony, and on
the basis of the information received by the Special Cornnittee oveT the yeaTs, the
Special Conmittee is able to conclude that certain detainees are deprived of proper
pfotection in that :

(a) They are liab1e to be detained on any pretext, given the vast and vague
definition of offences in the Defence (ftnergency ) Regulstions, 1945 ''

(b) suspects, who may never be charged or convicted, have their houses
denolisbed without any remedy available against such neasures or indennity even in
cases where they are subsequently acquitled, as in the case of one

Alrmed Al-i E1-Afghani from Gaza in ]9'l.5 (A/AC.1)+5/RT ?9, p. 13 et seq') whose house
was occupied by a family of 11 or in cases where the persons are innocent, as in
the case of one Abou Rabaya whose house was denolished because it was adJacent to a

detainee's house that was the subject of a demolition order (ibid.). Sirnilarly ' they
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may be expelJ-ed by the mere issuance of a deportation order vithout any grounds
being given for such an orderl

(.) Ordinary civilians (not neeessariJ-y suspects) rnay be expelled by themilitary authorities vho - as has been seen in Dr. Natshesrs case on 26 March 1976 -can de fy vith irnpunity such rudimentary Judicial remedies that nay be available,
as, e.9,, a request for a "show cause" order fronx the higher courts;

(d) Ordinary civilians may be picked up in a public place, detained for
several months, tortured and expelled vithout ever having any charges brought
against them, as, e.g,, the case of Suleinan E1-Najjab in 197)+-1975. tr{r, E1-}IajJab
appeared before the Special Corutittee in March f9?5, shortly after his
expulsion (A/Ac.ll+'/RT ,69 ) . fn its last report, the Special Ccrnmittee tinited
itself to stating that the case "deserved examination to establish the
facts" (A/102?2, paras. 163 and 185). After hearing Mrs. langer on Mr. El-Najjab,
the Speciaf Coanittee is in posi.tion to state that more facts have been established
to show a strong prima facie case of torture. Mrs. Langerrs statement on
Mr. EI-NaJJab (A/AC.145/RT.78, p. ? et seq.) provides strong corroborative evidence
of the allegations of torture brought by ]4r. El-NaJJab when he appeared before the
special cormittee. The special connnittee has no doubt that Mr, El-NaJiabrs case
is one that should be investigated thoroughly;

(e) No safeguards or effective remedies exist or are available to protect
detainees during interrogations innediately following their being taken into
custod.y ;

(f) Pre-trial detention may be extended without any effective renedies
available to the detainee to plead successfully for non-reneval of orders of
custodyi no latryer is assigned or made available at this stage;

(g) During trials in nilitary courts, the accused personsr pleas are never
upheld' hor^rever strong his case, when alleging duress; in the recent phenomenon
of "instant trials", rtrost safeguaras are laid aside and the accused have virtually
no opportunity of pleading their case; acquittals are virtually unknown I

(h) No appeals are possible fron Judgements of the nilitary courts in the
occupj.ed tenitories, except for ci'rilians from oceupied East Jerusalem or for acts
talring place there;

(i) Prison conditions are poor, particularly because of over-crowding. This
complaint has been raade repeatedly by the special connrdttee in its reports and the
annual report of the rcRc tor !975 states during f9T5 "various aFproaches were nade
to the detaining Power on the subJect of the conditions of the prisons, especially
over-crowding" ' According to rcRc figures "Just over 3,000'r palestinians fron the
occupied territories and from the Arab countries, parties to the Middle nast
conflict, are sti11 being held in 1l+ prisons, sc\en of vhich e-re lceated in rsrael
and seven in the occupied territories (fCnC Annual Beport lg'lj, p. eI). The
Special Connittee noted reports in the Israeli press of riots occurring on
6 January 7976 aL Kfar Yona prison reportedly against prison conditioni and again
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on 2 March 19T6 at the same prison, this tine against solitary confinement. On
1 April 1pJ5, prisoners at Rar[e were reported on strike against prison conditions,
No distinction is made between corunon crimir,als and civilians detained for security
offences and those detained for political offences. Mrs. Langer infcrmed the
Special Connnittee that this 1ed to se"ious situations as, for example, the case of
one Hadda Nimr lrho was mul'dered by a prison innate, an acknowled.ged nurd.erer who
had. already been convicted of murdering six persons;

(j) Cond.itions of detentioncof vomen imprisoned. for security offences are
the sane as those for ordinary crirninals. The Speciaf Cornrnittee received
information on several cases where femafe Palestinian detainees were beaten by
fsraeli vomen pri.soners as, for example, Abla Tahha and lutfiya El-Hawari,
mentioned in earlier reports of the Special Conmittee arld more recent.l-y the cases
of Rasmiya Odeh and Aisha Odeh, Mariam Shahshir, are sti].l in prison and reportedly
very i11. The Special Cornnittee has received. several complaints of nedical
conditions in the prisons to the effect that such assistance as is giwen is usually
too littfe and too 1ate. The health situation is reported to have deteriorated
seriously because of the lack of prompt and adequate medical attention and this
has been confirrned directly to the Special Ccmmittee by fomer detainees who
appeared before it;

(k) Ordinary civil,ians rnay be put under adninistrative detention vithout any
reason being given other that than that they constitute a threat to securityo and
such detention, during which no charges are brought or trisl tskes place' may be
renernred indefinitely. Persons held under adninistrative detention ale kept in
the same prisons and the same conditions as other tletainees, that is as cotrlron
crininals ;

(1) Such procedures that may exist purporting to afford review or redress
are not invoked and not effective - for example, the existence of an "indernnity
eonmitteeli . vhich is established to examine claims for compensation from the
lsraeli Army for damage caused by the nilitary authorities which is not knovn to
have ever functioned. SimiJ-arly, the 'radvisory committee" to review administrative
detentions is knor,'n to operate against the detainee rather than in his favour so
that requests to it for release fron administrative detention are nnet with sI
unsubstantiated reJection or an order prolonging detention.

C. Effects of the lrolonged occupalion

353. Th€ policy of annexation and settlenent and the practice followed in the
treatment of civilian detainees outlined in the preceding paragraphs and the
continued application of neasures to inplenent this policy has' over the years
since 1967 resulted in a hardening of the resistance of the 1ocal civilian
population. In its second report, adopted on L7 Septenber 1971' the Special
Connittee pointed out the existence of a lol-icy designed "to effect radicaJ- changes
in the physical character and denographic conrposition of seversJ- areas ... by the
progressive and systematic elimination of every vestige of Palestinian presence
in these areas ... Such a policy wil-1 render nore d.ifficult any eventuaL
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restoration of the Palestinian people's property and other rights"
(A/8389, para. 72). rn subsequent reports, the special Comni.ttee continued to
stress this aspect of Israeli policy and the negative effect it was having on the
civilian population and on the political- situation as a whole. In its fifth
report, the Special Conmittee pointed out that "the meagures taken by Israel so
far are not only a grave infringerrrent of the rights of the civilian population of
the occupied territories, but present the most fornridable obstacle to peaceful
negotiationand.toajustsett].enentoftheMidd1eEastprob1enI'
(a/Sf)+8, para. 150). This was stated. on l-O october 1973. The special Cornrnittee
continued to illustrate the deterioration of the situation in the occupied
territories by giving instances of the continued occurrence of acts of sabota€e
resulting in the arrest of groups of persons and the adoption of measures of
retaliation, In its last report, adopted on 13 october f975' the Speciel Conmittee'
in dealing with the analysis of evidence before it, conmented on "the abnormaL
situation of the civilian population living under nilitary occupation". It pointed
out the characteristics of life in the occupied territories and refered to the
description given before it by persons recently expellect, who had had "several
years" experience in responsible positions in the occupied territories, The
Special Comnittee cited reports of incidents that occurred throughout the period
covered by that report vhich, in its viev, illustrated the serious state of
deterioration reached in these territories. It expressed. the opinion that' by
October f975, "the predicament of the civilian population had becone worse' even
after due allovance is made from the abnornal conditions inseparable froro a state
of military occupation" (A/DZ|Z, paras. l-03-135 antl 1?8).

351+, As nay be ascertained from the reports referred to, the recurrence of acts of
sabotage continued into 19?5 and, as in the past, gawe rise to numerous arrests
of gxoups of civil-ians from the occupied territories. The infornation received by
the Special Comrnittee reflects a serious turn for the rorse when in Novenber l-975
a demonstration was reported to have. been hel-d at Bir-Zeit by students who
protested against a Froposal to introduce a form of self-governnent in the occupied
territories. This vas followed by demonstrations ln Ranallah a few days later and'
by 1l November 1975, several of the principal to$ns in the West Bank were the scene
of d.emonstrations , strikes and sit-ins. This includes Nablus ' Jenin, Kalkilya'
Jericho and BethLehen. Demonstrations and other d.isturbances vere consequently
feported. on 1 Decenber .1"9?5. After a short lul".L, disturbances bToke out again in
February after the Judgement acquitting eight Jewish youths who hacl been chargeal
with i11egally praying on lemple Mount. These d.emonstrations then spread to the
rest of the West Bank and lasted well into MaJr 1976 vith reports of viofent riots
and demonstrations. The intervention of the Tsraefi Arrny provoked the d.eath of
12 lersons, some of lthom were reported. to have been kilLed afber being ill-treated
by Israeli troops (for exanple, Ahned Halhul- reported killed at'ber il1-treatnent,
in Hararetz on 30 March 1!16, and Hamd.an Rumeile Tamini repo"ted on 26 Marc]n 1976
in The Jerusalen Post ,

355. Curfers lJer€ imposed in Nablus, Jenin, Bamallah, E1-Bireh, Hebron, I{a1hul a.nd.

Tul,karn. fn R€ms.11ah and El-Bireh the curfew lasteal for f0 days and in the other
towns its duration varies on an avera€ie of one to tvo days. The Arab Jerusalenx
newspaper A]--Shaab was closed for 1l+ days ard the centre of Nab.lus vas i.sofated by
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the construction of a metal fence. During these periods ' according to the
infornation received by the SpeciaL Comnittee, reports eppeared of I'instant trials"
wbere several persons, running into dozens' were apprehended and charged with
d.enonstrating and subjected to heavy fines ranging fron 81,OOO to 5,000. Persons
appearing before the Special Cornaittee who were present in certain €reas during
this demonstration testified to the brutaLity useal by Israeli forces in suppressing
d.emonstrations. According to reports received by the special cornnittee, Israeli
authorities conducted investigation of some arny personnel who vere alleged to
have resorted to excessive force. As may be ascertained fron the reports, there
nas hardly a single day in the occupied territories since October 1975 vhen there
was not a disturbance in the forrn of a single act of sabotage or a mass

demonstration. During periods when the p"ess was not taken up ldth these
disturbances, the pattern of periodic mass arrests, outlined already in the
previous reports, continued. even this year: for example, Hataretz reported the
arrest of 35 persons on l+ February 1976, I+o fron Mitfun vi11age, reported on

23 April 1976-in Hataretz, 30 frora East Jerusalen, reported on 29 Aplil f976 in
Ma'ariv, e:nd 20, reported in The Jerusalem Post of 30 May 19?6.

356. In his appearance on 8 June f9T6 before the Special cononittee,
Dr, Ahmeil Aziz Natsheh, expelled. on 26 March 1975, describeti to the Special
Connittee his personal experience of these events which took place prior to his
expulsion. He referred in particutar to an incident vhere three Israeli civilians,
members of the Israeli settlements in Hebron, Kiryat-Arba, abtlucted three local-
young men and set dogs on then. In l{ebron hospital, he cited JJ cases of dog
bites that vere recorded during this period. The Special Conroittee took note of
press reports that confirned these incidents to have taken P1ace. Again during
May, Israeli nembers of Kiryat-Arba were reported to have il]-tTeated sone
inhabitants of l{ebron. Paralle} to this state of affairs, and consistent vith the
pattern reflected in the precealing years, the tenpo of tria.ls and convictions
continued. Apart from those persons convicted for rioting, ttre information
received by the speciaf comnittee reflects the continued handing aloxn of harsh
prison sentences. The Special Comrnittee noted that regardless of the legitimacy
or otherwise of these sentences ' their frequency has continued unabated'

?q? Tt iq erri ilcnt fr.,ri the above that the situation in the oceupied. territories
is far from tbat envisaged in the tr'ourttr Geneva convention. fn several specific
cases the convention is violated, as' for exampl-e o articles 33, \7' \! and 53. In
genersl, the state of oceupation which has end.ured for so long goes counter to the
Concept of a tttemporary de facto sj.tuation" at the roots Of the Fourth Geneva

Convention.

358. The Special Conrdttee has, since its first report, urged the General Assembly
to as sr:me its responsibifit ies and to bring the state of occupation to an end"

The Special Conmittee has naintained that this would be the only wey in which the
hr:nan rights of the civilian population of the occupied. territories could best be
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ensured. The proposal 1.!-/ nade by the Special Connittee since its first report t/as
intend.ed. to provide a form of protection sinilar to that of the Protecting Power
formula contained in the tr'ourth Geneva Convention which wou-ld better safeguaral the
rights of the civiLian population.

359, The Special Committeers investigations have already covered a period of seven
years, This report is the eighth report subnitted to the General Assenbl.y. The
Special Connittee llas from its very inception been baLked in the discharge of its
mandat e by the Government of Israel whose obstructionist attitude has regrettably
received a surprising degree of support and encouragement fron Member States of
the United. Nations which profess to be interested in human rights. This professed
interest, however, appears to be linited to the question of alleged viol-ation of
human rights falling within the domestic Jurisiliction of States. That situation
nust be clearly identified from the far more serious situation of peopl-e under
foreign nilitary occupation vhose rights are sought to be safeguarded by the Fourth
Geneva Convention of 1949. It is in this category that the population of the
territories occupied by Israe1 as a resul-t of the June 196? hostilities fal1s. Ttre
Special Corrnittee therefore finds it nost disturbing that a section of the United
Nations support an attitude calcul-ated to prevent the enforcement of the Fourth
Geneva Convention by denying to a body establ-ished by the United Nations itsel-f -

14/ The Special Connittee, in each of its reports, has reconmended:

"(a) That the States whose territory is occupied by Israel appoint inmediately
either a neutral State or States, or an international organization which offers
all guarantees of irapartiality and effectiveness, to safeguard the human rights of
the population o-C the occupied territories;

"(t) rnat suitable arrangements be rnad.e for the proper representation of the
interests of the large population in the occupied territories which has not yet
been given the opportunity of exercising the right of self-determination; and

"(c) tnat a neutral State or international organization, as ilescribed in
(a) above, be noninated by Israel and be associated in this arrangernent. "

Under this arrangenent, the State or States or international organization so
nominated might be authorlzed to undertake the fol].owing activities:

't(a) To secure the scrupulous implernentation of the provisions relating to
hunan rights contained in the Third and Fourth Geneva Conventions and in particular
to investigate and determine the facts in the case of allegations of the violation
of the hrman rights provisions of these Conventions or of other applicable
international" instruoent s ;

"(b) To ensure that the population of the occupied territories is treated in
accord.ance vith the applicable lawi

"(c) To report to the States concerned. and to the General Assenbly of the
United Nations on its work,"
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the nost representative o"ganization in the vorl-d - the oppo"tunity of
investigating the condition of a people unaler foreiSn nifitary occupation. Such
an attitude and the support for it result in red.ucing the Fourth Geneva Convention
to a dead letter. If the country whose conduct is in question is permitted to
prevent an inveetigation of its conduct the Fourth Geneva Convention, vhich
constitute a vital part of internationeJ- l-aw, l''ould be brought into contenpt. It
i6 for the Members of the Unitett Nations to consider in a conscientious nanner,
vhat the future of the Fourth Geneva Convention is to be and in particul-ar why any
country should be granted. special imnunity fron its provisions.

360. The Special Conmittee I s investigations has in several quarters been criticized
as al exercise in propaganda engineered by a faction hostil-e to Israef. If this
criticisn is to be accepted as valid there couLd be no possibility of any
investigation being underta.ken under the Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949. The
Protecting Power formul-a has failed in its purpose ancl people under foreign
rnilitary occupation have been lefb conpletely hefpless and at the mercy of the
occupying Po'wer. The international" connunity has a clear responsibility to act
inpartiatly and free from all political partisanship if it is to secure the
scrupul-ouB ad.herence to the prov-isions of the Fourtb Geneva Convention and ensure
its efficacy.

361.. The Special Corunittee regrets that it has been conpe]-led to nake these
observations but it has been left vith no afternative, except to surend.er to such
criticisn and. to accept in siiince the inpeachment of its integrity vhich is the
only answer brought by the Governnent of Israef to the serious alLegations matle
against it. The Special Conrnittee nust also na.ke it clear that its r0analate has
been strictly linitetl to the investigation of poJ-icies and practices affecting the
h1rman rights of the population of the oceupiecl territories and d.oes not extentl to
the all-egations of the violations of human rights elsevhere. It is for the United
Nations to iLevise appropriate means of dealing with such othe" cases.
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VII . AMPTION OF I]HE NEPORT

352' the present report r,tas epprovecl a.nd. signeat by tbe Special Coffoittee on
l7 Septenber ].975 in accordance with rule 20 of its rules of procedure.

(sienea) H. s. AMmASTNGHE (sri Lenla)
Chairnan

(sigried) K. M'BAYE (senega:. )

(siened.) B. SoHTE (Yusosl-avia)
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ANNEX I

I. TESTIMONY OF WITNE€ISEfI

The fol-Iowing persons appeared before the Special Corcittee in open neeting: y'

I . l,lr . Mi chae] Atlans

2. ldr. John Reddavay

3. Miss Grania Birkett
4. Dr, Moshe Mechover

5. Mr. Abrahan Heilbronn
6. !,tr. Christopher Mayhew

7 - lnlr. Richard Sl-otover

B. Mrs. Leila Ma,ntoura

9. Dr. George Dib

L0, l,lr. Ibrahin Al-Abid
Ll-. Prof. Peter Dodd

L2. !4r. Halin Bara.kat

l-3. Mr. Ahrnad Khalifa
14. l'lrs , Ninate Ouieala

L5. llr. Ta1at AL-Tanini
16. Prof. Youssef Sayegh

1?. 1,1r. M. Rifai ( Government of tbe
Syri an Arab Republi c )

18. I4r. Sad.addin Kanal

19, I4r. Moharaed. IGtair
20. I'lrs . Tsyne Khasabe

2L. lh. Mamdouh DJ aBen

A/Ac.1l+5/RT.L and RT.76

A/Ac.1l+5 /Rr. 3

il

A/Ac.1l+5/Rr.5

AlAc.7t+5lRT.6

Al AC.l\5 lRT.7 an.r MrN. l+8

A/Ac.1l+5/RT. I anat MIN. l+8

It ll

tl

A/ac.1\5lRr.9
A/AC.145 /Rr.10

'll

A/AC.1l+5/RT.11

r

e/ A/ AC.l\5 /NI. ---- denote d.ocument s containing in extenso trsrscripts of
records of testimony (A/Ac.t45lRT,t to \t and. 58 rravJ bG;-G;Fd in srgrish onty
in provisional forn; A/AC.ll+r/Rf ,5g to 62 *ere issued in Brgl.ieh, French, Russian
€rat Spenishi A/ AC.I\5 /RI.6-69 ana n to 8t were iEsueal in Erglistr and Fyench).
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22. Mr. Hr:s sein Ma I atouk

23. Mrs. Akila Aicha

24, Mr. Salha Saleh

25. Mr. Mahnoud. Fares

26. Mr. Ahnad Davwas

27. !1r. Mub€nned Nassif
28, Mr. Mousa hsan
29. !Ir. AIi Diban

30. Miss Nadya Nouri

31. I4r. Aboul Moughrab

32. Dr. Ahnad Aziz

33. l.4r . Earad.an I0ratib

3\. I\'I. Abdu] Rahnan Tomeh

35. l"trs . NaJat Zindeki
36. l{r. Sabri Aboul- Kader

37. Mr. Asatl Shukairi
38. l,t'. Aboul Aziz Diban Badhi

39. 1"1r. Ahned Shihab Salibi
l+0 . Itr. Has an Mubaneeal AEhkar
l+.}, !lr. Youssef lcraled A$ad.

l+2. I'fr. Mahnoud. Kas em Fa I Ouri
l+3. lv1r. Mrrtranned Ahmed. lbrahia
U+. I/tr. Muha.nneal Djasen Abou-Lai1

\5. l4r. Mahnourl Khuneifis
)+6. Dr. Shawkat Shatti (Fed Crescent

Society - Syria )

t+7 . Dr. Mr.ffaf fsk-Idd.in Kusbari ( League of
Human Rights - Syria)

)+B, Senator Anton AtaL].a

49. Sheikh Abdul Hanid Es-Sayeh

50. l"lr , Nadim Zarou

5]. Bishop John Simaan

52. Archbishop Diocloros

53. Rev. Constantin Karnash

A/ Ac.\\5 lRr.r2

tl

ll

ll

A/AC.145lEr. r3

!l

tl

tl

" /.^ rl-,.a rIAl AL. L4> | F.L,r+

n

]\ /nn r l,< /D.r r <AJ 
^W 

I L-/ T L\L ' L.'

It

i/ n rl'</Dm rAd/4v.r'"//Af.av

A/Ac.145/Rr.1?

A/Ac,1l+5/RT.18 and MIw. !8
and MIN.I+B



5l+. Mr. Negib aL Ahnaal

,r. Dr. Saleh Anabtavi

,6. Mr. nagheb A, M. .Abu Ras

57. Dr. A. Abu Qoura ( Bed. Crescent Society -
Jordan )

58. !ft.. Ruhi Khatib

59. Mr. Mustapha Moha@eti Ahneal Al--Hadrd

50. I/h. Youssef Hafez Selahat
61. l4r. Ghazi Sauali (pal,estinie^n Red

Cres cent Society )

62. l4r. salin shali] lftrarsa
63. l4r. Khalil Soubhi Abou Shavish

6\. l'{r. fbra}rim Ebeid Abu Suhaiban

65. l'{}. Fayez Abu Suhaiban

66. I\tr, Abdul Rahnen Ahned. Nasr

67. Mr. Taysur NabuLsi (palestine Libers.tion
Organization)

68. l,tr. yakub Al-Abeidi
69. I'tr. Sabri Anara

70, l"tr. TsnaeL Abu l,{ayaleh

71. l,lrs . Abl-a Tshha

72. l{r. Munir Ghannam

73. t{r, NaJeh Mohanned Isa Khatt ab

7!. !lr. Othuan Abdul ltadi Al-AaraJ

75. X,lr. AbduL Rahnan NaJthouba

76. l,tr. Moha.meti Maraqa

77 . 1,1r. Sei f-Ed.din Isnail_ Ta0ryem

?8. I4r. Suleiman Moh'd Sheikh Eicl

79. !Ir. MohPrnrned Hassan Srour
80. Dr. KamaJ- Mal-ek Gobrial"

81. l,lr. Mohaoned. Derbas

82, l{rs . Haluat El-Sayecl Atrned Et-Dib
83. Dr, or:si Serga

B!. Dr, shehats. Habib
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!lr. Youssef Darwi.sh (fnternational
As sociation of Denocratic Lar^.yers )

lnlrs, Kasr:il-ia Ka,nel- El-Zirbawi
lnlr. Menawer So]-iman El--Zirbawi

Dr. Maliuoud. Sol-inan El-3aik
I'If. Moha,med. Nader Lat fi
1,1r. Hardai El-Khalil"i
l,Ir. Mansi Sal-ana EL-Faf

l'4r. Solinan El-Ya,nani

lvlr. rsma].J- z].t(rr-

Mr. Moheb Eassan llussein
ur, rawr].K Hass8n was rr
Dr, Ab dul B€hnen LutaJJef
I4r. Ahrned Abdullsh El-Mata.ri

l4r. Abdel Rehin EL-Daxosr€ri

I'{r. Rabei 'a El-Sheri f
l'{f . Mohamed Shs. t aben E}-Kasari
I{r, Bid l'lohamed Abalel- Wahab El-Nahb

lilT. Solinan Fisal Abatel- MeJ-ek

l4r. Selerd Aly E1-Hersh

Mrs. Mansi Salanan 31-Far
Mr. AbdiL Wahab Itussein El--Sheli f
l'1r. Isnail Rashid Yakub

Miss Hod.e El-Abd EI-IIessy
l{r. Moha.mmetl El-Abd. E}-Hessy

I4rs, Ghalia Moha.nned Housayen

I'Ir. Mohaebed Salen Moharmned.

l4rs. Sabha Solinan Anira
llrB . Narges Moha^@ed lbrahinr
I,1r, Eid Moha@etl lbrahie E1-I{a"aby

I&. E1-Yarna.ni Ahmeti Hassea

!b. Deif Atla AIi Koulieb
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1L7. IVII. Abclulla cabrit Eb€itt AlAC.t\j /Rr.3Z
Ll8, Mr. Houssa lish fbrahin rl

119. l4r. Houssa El-Jayoussi t'

12O. I\{!. Said AIi Abdul Ghaoi rl

l-21. Mr. Nabil Onar Abd.ul Sanat Kandi1 I'

I22, Mr. Mohanned Gat Ahned Saial I'

L23. I4r. Ivloha.@ett Abdu Is-Sayetl Abtt rl

12\. Sheihh Sou.t inan Moussa Ibrahin A/AC.!I5/RT,33
l-25. Mr. Dar$i sh Mustafa EL-!'sr A/AC.II+5/RT.3I+

126. Mr. Ganal- Hasssn .\yesh rr

12J. Prof. Ezzeddin Foda A/AC.t\5/tT.35
l-28. D". Faye z Sayegh ( covernnent of Kur^'ait ) rl

129. Dr. Ahned. Kha1il ( Government of the
thited Arab Republic )

130. [fr. C].aude PilLoud (International A/AC.tl+5/nT.36
Comittee of the Red Cross )

f31, l{r. Gid.eon l.ieigert A/AC,t\j/Rt.37
132. l4I. louig veLlenan A/Ac.l-h5lRT.38
133. Mr. Joseph AbiLeah A/ A1.rr+i /Rr.\O/l+I
134. Mr, Abdul- Fattah l'{ohs.@ed SaJ.eh Awatt A/AC.LL5IMIN. h2

f35. t{r' Mohaaned No'Man ninawi tl

136. I\,1r. Suleinan Mohaimed Abu Tair A/AC.1I+5^4IN. k3

137. }4r. Eid Odeh Ma rAJrouf

138. I\4r. Abd.u]- Sal-an Hassan T€.mini

L39. I'1r. Moha.med. A]-i Ona! Abu Bakri A/AC. L45lt\trN.1+I/Add.I
Il+0. I,tr. Said Abdallah Da.Ii A/AC. tl+5/MIN.l+5

141. l4r. SaJ.eh Nofal- 'r

fL2. Mr. Eassaa AbduL Hadi Ihnaid rl

l-43. I\4r. Abdulasi.s Fayez rl

144. l,lr. Alafat HiJazi A/AC.1l+5/l'mN. h6

Ib5. l/Ir. Saber Moba.Eeed Abatul Latif 'l
fl+6. Dr. Carlos Dtti.ni s tl

147. I'|r. Moha,@eal Abu Daich rr
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148. Mr. Ahned Mohanned Elayyan

149. Mr. tr'athi Mah&oud Shab€neh

150. Sheikh Assrad Bayyoud Tamimi

151. X,Ir. Inlahnoud Athnar A].ou.l-

152. X.Ir. Omar Said Salnan Al--Akhras

15 3. ltu. Mahmoud. Mohamed Ibrahio Idwan

]51+. I4I. Ghazi Saudi

r,55 . X,lr . Ahnad I{oudhod.

156. Miss Yorssa Abou Tatroun

l-57, I{r. Mohametl Kamal-

158. Mr. Sabri Jiryis
159. Mr. Moayyad El-Bahsh
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161. Mr, Taysir Kuba'a

162. Mr. Mohannad Hassan E.l Shorbe.g

163. I\dr. Abdu Kadu Salen
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165 . i4r. Saleh Moh€llned Alada
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167. I4I. Namolm Izat Tenhaki
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I?O. I4r. E€.ndi Khalil Mabnoud Kassab

171, Mr. Ahraed Tawfik Mahnoud. Rashid

U2. Mr. Ibrahim Mohamoed Nabahin
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175. Itlr. Israel Shahak
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185. Dr. Mohanned Khalid Al Ae.I\r/RT.62
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f9O. Mr. Suhdi Shkay

f9l. l4rs. Wadad Nassif
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I1. OTI{ER REI'ERENCE MATERIALS USED BY TI{E S?ECIAI, COMMITTXE

A. 1. United Nations

DocuEents

Security Council ( fetters fron governments ' recorde of roeetings '
Oeneral Ass embLy ( resolutions adopted' reports

Publications Studies on selectetl developnent problens on
various countlies in the Mialdle East (19?0)

2. Specialized agencies

Do cr:ment s

M ( reports, recortls of ueetings, resolut'ions
UNESco ( adoptea concerning the situation in the occupietl
vlHO ( terrltories

Publications cultural policy in Israel, by Yozeph Michman '
UlfESCo ' fi pp. (rSf:) (e1so exists in tr?ench)

B, 1' News serviees WAtr'A, Palestine News Agency, Radio Israel

A/ 3T/2TB
-Eingl.rsn
Annex I
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2. Newspapers and news magazines

Eeypt - 41 Ahram
Israel - Haaretz, Al-l{ami shnar, Jerusalero Post, Maariv
Lebanon - Al--NEIar
France - I,e Mond-e ' Le Nouvel Observateur
United States of Anerica - International Hera]-<t Pribune ' Newsweek' Time

C. Period.ice.ls

Bu].letin of the Institute of Palestine Stutlies

Free Pa.Lestine (United States of America)

ICRC - Infornation Notes

Israel-PaLestine ( France )

Journal of Palestine Studies (unitea States of Anerica)

Ps,lestine stutties (t'eagse of Arab states)

Palestine en marche (PLo, Lebanon)

Paleetine (Pt O, Letanon )
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Palestine Digest (Washington)

Palestine Thavra

Publications of the Governnent of Israe1

1. Government of Israe1 Laws: proclamations, orders and Regul-ation6
governing territories occupied. as a resuJ.t of the hostilities of
June 196? - Ministry of Defence

2. Ttre Defence (Snergency) negulations, 191+5.

3. l{onthly statistics of the adninistered. territories (rsraer- central
Bureau of Statistics).

4. Arab villages in rgraer a.nd Jualea-sa.naria (the west 3ank): a comarisonin social developnents,

5. The Israel adninistration in Judea, Saaaria and caza: a lecoral of
progress, Ministry of Defence, B0 pp.

6. The rdli.tary government I s iirril adninistration: a concise.
comprehensive survey, JuEe l-95? - June 1968, Ministry of Defence.
State of IsraeL Minietry of Agriculture activities in Judea and.
Samaria: June 1967 - January 1,9?0.

7. Seninar: industrial d.eveLolment in the occupied territories by
Shinon Peres, Minister of Comunications. Ttre nilitary situation in
the Midd1e East by Gen. Hain I{erzog, 3L pp, lT Decenber 19?0.

B, Where Arab and Jev meet: life in the fsraef adninistered. areas.fsrael fnforuation Services, New york, April 1p68.

Au coeur du p"obfEne palestinien, GenEve, Janvier 1975, 15 W.
Echec au sionisne en Afrique, GenBve, f6rrrier 19?5, J.L pp.
La ligue ttes Etats arabes, organisation r6gionale pan-arabe, par

Mohasmeal-Hussein El Fartosy, Genave, novenbTe 19?5, 19 nn.
L,es Palestiniens face au refus et au <t6nigrenent, GenEve, Jenvie, 1975,

14 pp.

Le pouvoir sioniste ale propagantle d cenEve, GenEve, d6cenbre 1975, 30 pp.
Profanation et d6figuration par les forces d.roccupation isra6liennes

du sanctuaire d tlbrahin At KhaLil t'Abrahan", GenEven octobre 19?j,
19 pp.

E.
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Le racisme isra6lien, Paris, L5 pp.

Le racisrc sioniste d.6nonc6 par d.es Juifs, Gen6ve, d'6cenbre 19?5'
16 pp'

LTIINESCO et l"a question tle J6rusalem: propagande et r6a1it6,
GenBve, avril 19?5, 13 pp.

F. Publications of the Institute for Pal-estine Studies

American zionisrn antl U.S. foreign policy, 19\2 to 191+7 ' by Bichartl
Stevens - 236 pages (1970).

the Arabs in Israel, by Sabri Jiryis : 1BO pages (1968).

The Arab-rsraeli Arrnistice Agreenents ' Feb-Jufy 191+9 (tasic documents 'series No. 3, 33 pages.

The Arab-fsraeli conflict (cause and effect) by Sani Hadawi, nonogr:aph,
series No. l+, \B pagee (1959).

The Balfour tleclaration, by J. M. N. Jeffries, monograph ' series No' J,
20 pases (1969).

Between Arab sJrd Israeli, by Lt. General I. l. t{. Burns, 336 lages
(re5e).

Cause for conceln, a Quakerr s view of the Palestine problen. by
Herbert Dobbj.ng, monogrsph, series No. 2L, 70 pages (19?0).

The atecad.ence.of Juataisn in our time, by Mosbe Menuhin, 589 pages
(1e6e).

Denocratic freed.ons in Israel, by Sabri Jiryis (1972)'

The desecration of Christian ceroeteries and church proBerty in
-lsrael- (Iyool.

The dimensions of the Palestine problen, :-967 ' by Henry Cattan,
monograph, series No. 6, t5 pages (r-969).

Israelrs violations of human rights in occupied. territories.
JerusaleE, its place in Is1a,n and. Alab history, by A. L. Tibawi 'uonograph n series No. 1"9, l+5 paees (1969).

The Iega1 probl,ens concerning the Juridical status and political
actirrities of the zionist organi zation/Jewish agency: a study in
international and U.S. 1av, by W. T. Mauison, Jr.' nonograph 'series No. 1l+, J6 pages (1958).

Legal status of Arab refugees, by G. J. Tomeh ' monograph, series No. 20'
zb pages t Iyby, .

Nisi dorn:inus, a survey of the Palestine controversy by Nevi11
Barbour, Zl+J pages (f969).
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Palestine: international, documents on human rights 19\8-19?2,
l+ol+ pages (1972) .

Tbe Palestine question (seminar of Arab Jurists on palestine,
Alsiers, 22 to 2l July 19d?) - 203 pagls (1958).

PreLuale to l6rae1, an analysis of ziouist rliploracy, 189? to 19&7,
by Alan R. TayLor, 126 pages,

The resistsnce of the I'ester.n bank of Joralan to Israeli occupation,
196?, Beirut L967.

The rights and cleins of Moslens ancl Jevs in connection w"ith the
ryail:ine Wall at Jerusalem (basic d.ocunents, series No. l+) _ 93 pages
(1e58).

River vithout bridges, a study of the exoalus of the l_96? palestinian
Arab refugees,.by Peter Dodat and Ilelin Baratat, nonograph geries No.
64 pages (19691 .

To whorn tloes PaLestine belong? by llenry Catten, monograph, series No.
9 pases (1969).

United. Nations resolutions.on palestine 191+T to 1965 (tasic docunents,
series No. 1) 1!2 page6 (r9gf).

The United States and the palestinian people, by MichaeJ- E. Jansen,
21! pages (19?0).

What price Israet? by A]-fred M. ILitienthat, ZJlr pages (tg69).
Who are the terrorists? aspects of zionist and fsraeli terrorisn,

1l+ pages (!972).
Who knows better nust say so. by Elner Berger, 1L3 pages (19T0).
Whose Suez? aspects of collusion, 1967, \y G. H. Jansen, nonograph,

series No. 13, 56 pages (1958).

Zionisn snd Arab resistance, palestine, monograph No. 5h, 223 pages(rer. rg59).
The Arabs rmtler Israel-i occupation, palestine, monograph No, 55,

114 pases (r,el. 1969 ) .

Isra,e.I and Illman rights , by Ibrahin Al--Abid, palestine books No . 2h ,1Jb pages (lvov. :,969 ) .

Violations of the Geneva Conventions of 19\9, ?9 pages.

10

H. Publications of the paLestine Research Centre

The Arabs r:nd.er Israel_i occupation, Beirut, February 1969.
IsraeLi League for human and civil rights (tfre Stratrat papers ) ed.

Adnan Anad., Beirut, 19?3.

t...
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I.

Menoi.rs of a prisoner by Asr ad $bclu} Rahnan.

The struggle goes on, ed, Aida Karaoglan, Beirut, 1959.
Zionisn antl Arab resistance, Beirut, I.ebruary 1969,

Bulletin tl I infornation.
Document Palestine 2: 1a voie de 1a paix passe par la Justice et

conment connaltre ce qui est Juste si lron comoufle 1a v6rit6?
by Geo"ges Vaucher,

La nature raciste du sionisme et de lr€tet sioniste <trlsra61, byProf. Israel Shahak, 12 pp., nov. l9?5.
Le problEne des r6fugi6s palestiniens et ile la palestine occup6ei Ia 1r:rnidre de Ie D6c!-Lration universelLe d.es droits de 1 rhom.e.

by Georges Vs,ucber.

Other publications

Annesty International Report, April lpfO.
Annesty rnternational: report on the treatnent of certain prisoners

utrcler interrogation in Israel.
The Arabs under Israeli occupation: menorandum by the Arab Women r sInfomation Comitree.
Chaos of Rebirth - The Arab Outlook, by Michael Adass, BBC, ]-?O pp.

(1968).

Council fo" the Advancement of Arab-British Und.erstantling: second
Annual Report 1969_f9?0.

Crossroads to IslaeL, I91?-I9l+8, by Christopher Sykes, Indiana
. University Press, Bloonington/London, l+Ol+ pag."- (f9i:).

Dossie? Palestine l, ed. palestine, 88 pages.
Dossier Palestina - testinaoianze sulla repressione israeliana neiterritori occupati, Verona, l+Og pages.
Ilunan }ights in the IsraeLi Administered Terri.tories by Gideon Weigert.
IsraeJ- Infornation Series: rye-lritness reports on the Israe1 oilitary

adninistration from the foreign press.
fhe Jerusalem d.ebate, erlitecl by Al-an Taylo]. and. John iichard.son(uiaare East Affairs council, washingion, o.c.l iisiiil-------
L,,i fe uncler fsraeli Occupation, by Gitteon Weigerr.
Menorand.uE on the treatEent of Arab civilians in fsrael- occupieclterritories - 2; The Arab Regional Conference on llrman nigits,

Beirut 2-L0 Decenber 1958.

J.
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The New Jerusalem: PLanning antt politics, by Arthur Kutcher, Thanes anal
Hudson, 128 pages (19?3 ) .

The nonJew in ttre Jevish State; a col1eetion of d.ocuoents edited anct
prepared. by Prof. Israe1 Shahak, 1JB pages.

Oi,va IsraeJ.? by Nahun Goldnann, ed.. Cal_nann-Levy, France, 188 pages
(L975).

Pal-estine and internationaL la.w by Henry Cattan, longmans, Al+2 pages
(r9?3 ).

PaLestinians antl IsraeL, y. Narkaki, Ha]-stead kess, 285 peCes (19?)+).

Po eos fron an Israeli prj.6on, by pouzi El Asnar.

Qpaytra: viLle loartyre n by Antoine Guin6, Danasc,r" (f9?5).

Le racisne de 1'Etat tl'Israel, by fsrael Shahsk, ed. Guy Athier.

War in Jerusaten: an eye-rritness account of the fsreeti invasion
5th-Bth June 1967r by Sister Marie-Th6rEse of the Conpanions of Jesus,
pub1. by the lrish-Arab Society, 35 pages.

With ny own eyes, fsrael and. the occupiect territories 1967 -Ig73.- bv
FeJ.icia Langer, Ithaca kess, Iondon (19?j) 166 peges (a1so exists in
French: "Je t6noigne" ) .

II I. PHOTIOGRAPHS

Photographs taken by maber s of the Special Connittee rlur ing its visit to
Quneitra on 9 Septenber L97l+.

Photographs of quneitra submitted by the Government of the Syrian Arab
Republic .

Photogralhs sub@ittett by persons appearing before the Special Comittee.

W. FIIMS

"They do not exist ...rt
ItJerusaletc ... nevef "

"Quneitra: death of a cityt' Ie,ne End procluctions, lond.on, United Kingdo{0.

1.
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Edvard. Gruner
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of a request made
l,{ovember 19 14 .

1. xry
by

services as Expert were ca11ed upon in
the General As sembly in its resolution

says:It

2. "fhe General As senbl-y

"Having considered the report of the Special Condittee to Investigate fsraeli
Practices Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of the Occupied
Territories o in particular section V, concerning the destruction of the tor,rn
of Quneitra,rt

" - 3. - Requests the 'rSpecial Connittee of Threetr with the assistance of
experts designated if necessary, in consultation with the Secretary-General,
to und.ertate a aurvey of the destruction in Queitra arld. to assess the nature,
extent and. value of the dsmage caused. by such destruction. "

" - 4. - Requests the Secretary-General to ma.he available to the rrspecial"

Conmittee of Three" al-l- necessary facilities in the performance of its task
and to report to the General, As senbl-y at its Thirtieth Session."

3. I was asked. on 15 Septenb er I97, to undertake a survey of the destTuction in
Quneitra and to assess the nature, extent and vs,lue of the damage.

R

I stayed. in the Syrien Arab Republie fron 2L wttil 25 September 1975 ana
visited. Quneitra tvice. I then proceed.ed to New York, where I subrlitted ny
report R. 2\00-001 of 29 Septenb er I97 5 to the I'Special" Conmittee of Three",

I there conclud.e as foL].ows:

"(5-i) A dete.iteit reDort on the causes of destruction and the estimate of
cost for the reconstruction of Quneitra tc lhe size requiled ior tile
resett].ment of its popuLation and the contiuuation of it6 previous functions,
necessitates a surface-survey by an internationa.I team of four to eight
surface-surveyorg and quantity-surveyors helped by local personnel. This
might be d.one as a second phase of my mission."

The General- Assenbly consid.ered the Report of tbe Special Conmittee to
Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the lluman Rights of the Population of
the Occupied. Territories at its Thirtieth Session (A/Lo272) and the statement

4.

A
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of adr0inistrative arrd. financial inp.l i cat ion set out in (A/c,5/r75r) ot
9 Decenber 1975, It requested the I'Special Conmittee of Three" by
resolution 3525 C (XXX) to continue its efforls to undertake a survey of the
destruction in Quneitra and to assess the nature, extent and v8"1ue of the
damage caused by sruch destruction.

II. MANDATE

A. Definit,ion of the Task

1. I was again asked. on 8 March 19'(6 to assist, as ProJ ect -Lead,er, the Special
Connittee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Hut€n Bigbts of the
Population of the occupied Territories in implenxenting the request nade by
the ceneral- AssenrbLy in its 

"esolution 3525 C (XXX) ot 1975.

2. I(y assignment has been to r:ndertake a survey of destruction in Qr.rneitra and
to assess the nature, extent and vafue of the danage caused by such
destruction.

3. In order to carry out this assignment f undertook to send a Survey-Tea^n,
conposed of a senior graduate civil engineer, to act as Team-Leader ' of tuo
Surv€yors and one Quanti.ty-Surveyor, to the site.

l+. The tea,:r. had to sulvey ttre d anage in the town of Qureitra ard to record
d.amage to structures, exclusive of streets, inJre-structur€ of the town and.
furniture .

5. The survey on site was sched.uled. for the period between April and July 1976.

6. I und.ertook to visit the Survey-Tea.n once a month for a period of five days
and. to report on the progress of the work on noy return to the 'tSpecial
Coruoittee of Thre(' .

7. I ,was asked to prepa}e a final report alrd to present it to the "Special
Cornnittee of Three" duling its final series of meetings from
2\ to ?9 Aueust 1976.

t. I vas asked to provide a team to work under Dy c1'el--?;1 uirect't-:, qualifieo
in cj.vil engineering, ballistics and explosives.

2. Ihe nembers of tbe Sufvey-Tea:n, recruited from the office of Gruner SA,
Consulting Engineers, Bas1e, net these requirement s as folLows:

GRIINER Edvard., l-905, Project-Leader, Grad.uat e Civil Engineer of the
Federal Institute of Technology, Zurictr -
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Experience with explosives in Tunnel Construction - ldajor (retireii)
Staff - Military nngineers, Sr.'iss Army

TIIILGES C$oil"Le, 1931, Team-lead.er, Gxaduate Civil Engineer of the Federal-
Institute of Techno].o$r, Zurich -
forroer tr'irst Lieutenant Corps of Engineers, Luxeeburg Ar4r, NATo

HoCH Max, 1p28, Surveyor, Graduate Surrreyor, Scbool of Surveyors, Zurich
- Ballistic -Sulveyor, Arti[ery, Swies A!ry

IINDLAn Anthony, J.!l+5, responsible for Quantity-Surveying, craduate CiviL
Engineer of the Fealeral Institute of Technolog:y, Zurich

BERGER Peter, L9\9, Dlaftsman, Civil Aviation, pilot Ij.cense, class f,
L,ieutenant, Air Force, Swiss Arny.

C. Execution of the Task

I. The task conprised the locs.tion end. the evaluation of nlrmerous structures,
spfe?d. over a vid.e area and the recognition of the cause of destluction.

2. To this tbe Government of Quneitra supplied a map of the tcwn, edition 1!J!,
scele 1:21000. Topog?aphi.c facil-ities available et Damascus enabled the map
to be enlarged to a scal-e of 1:500.

3. The area of the to n was subd.ivided into rectangles.

\. A Pilot-Group searched. each rectangle for stfuctures, They narked every
defined structrre with a number in red. paint. The surreyor, having pJ.acecl
his tachyneter on a fixed point, preferabLy on a corner of one of the
xectangles, then defined the polar co-ordinates for every structure.

5. Ttre Surveyor-Group then foll_offed.,

6. The qua.Etity-surveyor, assisted. by LocaJ"ly recruited. labour, defined these
stxuctr.ues with regaral to size, type of construction, pur?ose, caus.e of
d.estruction anti percentage of damage. 0n structr.ues surveyed, numbers in retl
paint vere then covered. by bl"u€ paint.

7. A discrepancy was observed. bet{een the field-sr:rvey and the map, edition l-959.
Many structutes located in the fi el-d were not shown on the nap. Others are
shovn on the nap but could not be found in the field.

B. Ttre Government of Quneitra was then inmediately asked. to produce the nost
up-to-date nap. It then supplied a map of the town, edition 1951+, scale
L:2r000 on 30 June l-976. This edition is rare and. parts of this copy are
hardly legible.
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9. A eomparison of the map, edition 1!64, vith the nap, edition 1p)!, shows a
rapid grortth of the tovn.

10. This growbh continued at a progressive rate fron 1961+ until June 196"1 , l-be
d.ate of occupation.

11. A comparison of field-repolts $ith the nxap, ealition 196)+, shoved an adriitionaJ-
number of 30 per cent of structr.Ees. fhese hade been destroyed. conpletely,
so that no trace uas l-e ft in the fie1d.

12. Aeria].-photographs were availabLe for ]-:955 and 1958.

D. Work Progress

1. I vas introduceal, together vith the Tean-Leaaler, by tbe Secretary of thettspecia.l Corudttee of Threetr, to the competent personal-ities at Da.nascus,
in nid-March 1976.

?. The members of the Survey-Team arrived. in tbe Syrian Arab Republic between
l-l and 25 March L976. They vere station€ct at Quneitra from 5 April 1976 until
their departule. They left the Syrian Arab Republic betveen 30 June and
23 Ju]-y 1976.

3. I visited the Survey-Team from:

- 11 Until l-9 March 1976

- 24 rurtil 30 Aprit- 1975

- 2 untiL 9 Jtne f975

- l-4 unttl zr JuIy -Lyrb.

l+. The four nenbers of the Sulvey-Team, other personnel of Gruner SA and nyself
then prepared the fina"l report at the head office at BasLe.

E. Glossary

In this repoxt, the technical terms have the fol-Lowing meaning:

.. - aerial-photograph designates pictures taken under special conditions
from the air, used for topographic survey;

- azimuth is the angle betveen any direction and the direction for the
North Pole:

- cadastre is an official, 
"ecord, 

shorring the extent, value and. olrne"ship
of property for taxation;
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- cater-piller designates an endless eJticufatetl 1..^LheC sL.eI band, pa"::ing
round. the cogged I'heels of tanks, required for travef over rough ground;

- compund interest d.esignates a caLcul-ation of interest over a period. of
severaJ- years, whereby the a.nount of annuaL interest is always ad.ded to
the capital;

- co-ordinate d.esi6nates a system of two rnagnitudes to define the position
of a point;

- deliberate action designates demage caused by intention, aining at the
destruction of property;,

- destruction by war d.esignates damage caused by armed conflict;

- field.-reports designate documents of legal status on observation mad.e
by survey in the fi.eld;

- gricl designates a network of para11e1 lines with numbered xectangles
printed on the nap ancl serving as basis for xeference;

- habitation designates the space required by a group of people - fanily -
for living;

- house to house combat training designates an exercise of fighting with
arrs within the rest"icteat sbace of structures i

- inpact of arlrs ilesignates traces J-eft on walls by specific arms;

- mine designates a casing fi[ed with erqpLosives placed at the weak point.
of a structure;

- fol orbhogonal co-oaalinates the magnitudes are for any point in a field,
its distence measurecl at right an+es, from a base point in a given system;

- pilot-group designates men selected to guid.e vork by recoenition of
structrres in the fieLd i

- to pl-ot incticates reporting of tlata, obtained fron field-survey, or other
source, on map;

- for polar co-ordinates the uagnitudes are for any point in a field, its
distance measured. to a pole and. azinuth I'ith the North Pole;

- prototype of strueture designates a specimen building, created. to
reprod.uce series of equivalent buildings;
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- to serpentine d.esignates the direction fo].l-owed by a uay leading in
parallel stretches foll'taral and backward through a field, covering its
on+ i ra crrrfano.

- shot-pattern designates a group of inpe,cts caused by a defined use of
an arm;

- structure designates anything built above o! undergloun'l to s elve any
purpose of man;

- volumetric unit designs.tes basic volrrmes which enable the c€J-culation
of construction costs;,

- a unit valid for cubic metre is a fraction (for instance one third) of
the unit vslid for living space. The unit valid for cubic rnetre enables
structures lrith different story-heights to be comparedi

- a unit valid for living space conesponds to a .c'Jn of space ie'dlreen tvo
stories standing on a unit of surface.

I. List of Maps

The Proiect-Leader and the Leader of the Survey-Team leceived from the Senior
Syria,n Arab Delegates and the Government of Qr:neitra the folloving documents:

- Mep of Quneitra, edition 1959
design for tor^'n Planning
scale 1:2,OOO on 13 March l-975

- Map of quneitra, etlition 1959
scale 1:2,0OO
transparent copy on 7 Apri1 1.976

- enlargements, scale L:5OO on ? April 1976

- Map of Qr.rneitra, edition ]961+
scale 1:2,OOO on 30 June 1976

- Ae?ia1-photograph
from 2 octobev l-955 ,
a': titudc 12,500 netres
abore ground on 13 JuIY 1976

- AeriaJ-photograph
fron 15 Septerrber 1958
s.ltitude 6,500 metres
-r\^!,6 d,^,rh^ on 13 Ju]-y 1976aevvs 6r v4ru
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Purpose of the srlrvey

The town of Quneitra, accord.ing to statistics, had 37,000 inhabitants in
1960. This infornation is shovn in rtQuneitra, Death of a Town", published
by "Service G6ographique de 1r Arn6e i Damas, sous le contr6fe technique
du Co 

-J.one1 Ing6nieur Marwan Dib et de 14. Faygal. Hisriy6", Danascus, l!JJ,
page 69.

r!... Kuneitra, a city once popul-ated by \5,000 inhabitants. A ehost city
such as you haye never seen. It is as if some natural catastrophe had
struck it s ud.d.enly srld .life had stopped", from L,anger, Fe1icia.
"With I{y Own Xyes" first published by the author, Tel Aviv 19?l+ - Coptrright
Ithaca Press, London, 1975, ps,3e 69,

The Government of Quneitra refers to a population of 53,OoO fo'| L967. It
explains that these lived in groups of five persons, on average, in
J-U . OUU nao]tat'aons -

This estimate vould. give an anticipated )+,OOO structures. Many families
lived in resitlential houses. Others l-ived together in extensions of old
hor.Ees and some lived in apartnent houses.

With Teference to ny task I instructed the members of the Survey-Team to
col].ect in the field a]-]- relevant information and to complete then with
infornation from naps and other sources.

They $ere required to note their findings in field-reports. Ttrese had to
be sent in veekly batches to the head office for eval-uation by conpute?.

A11 data of field.-reports are reproduced in the report for reference.

Type of st"uctules

Quneitra, a provincial tovn, r/as the centre of an agricuLtural area. No
trace of industry was found., Most of the structrlres served for habitation.
Many had been enlerged. in the course of time, As need. grew, extensions, or
upper fJ-oors were alnexed. This j.s made evident by the difference in
building material and from eross-checking between measurements, taken in the
fieLd and on the map.

Schools are easily discernible. Sone stilL contain the frames of benches
crushed amongst debris. The schoo]- near the creat Mosque was partly built
in masonry. Those in outer quarters were modern buildings of reinforced.
concrete.

2
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3, The three mosques had. shovn traces cf different degrees of damage. The
Great Mosque had the tifes of its roof tahen away and its interior enptied.
Daghistan Mosque was destroyed to leave no ruin, except far its nj.naret,
which is hit by several bu]-]-ets. Both were standing in the city.
A1 Arouba llosque had its interior errptied. Its ninaret was hit by a
bullet. It stands in the north-eastern paft of the tovn.

4. The three churches suffered various damages. The great Crthodox-Christ ian
church in 41 Shanali district had its richly decorated. interior taken away.
Its picture is preserved by the photographer of the Quneitra covernment,
The Protestsnt church was completely destroyed. A Christian chapel to
the north of the brook in Al- Shamali district is not interfered !dth, Its
walls are narked. with white crosses, a sign found as well c'n other structryes,
vhich vere feft intact, It apparently lnclicates exemption from destruction.

,. The Gola"rr lIospital in the north of the tovn is shorn of its medical outfit
and equipment, ft has been used. for combat training on structure, vhich
transferred parts of it into a skeleton ol concrete and masonry.

6. The big cinema in 41 Nasr district has been enptied of its fittings and
furniture. Even marble ti]-es on staireases are b?oken avay. Its vest
wal1 is breached, thus giving access to cattle. The sna.lt cinena near
41 Ja1a'a Souaro has been destroyed, except for its porch, rhich ls damaged.

T. The Adninistration BuiJ.ding at Banya Square was shorn of doors and wind.ovs.

B. The Government Office, a historical building, south of Barqra Square, has
a]-most been conpletely destroyed, except for its vaul"t,

9. There arere three nonuments, columns on March Square and on A1 Jalara Square,
Both are destroyed. The obelisk in AL Martyrs Cemetery is sti11 standing,
but badly danaged. Ttre lining in marble on the memori a1 coffin at its
foot 1s broken away.

10. Air-raid she1tels in reinforced concrete are not darnagetl, vhere rnderground.

11. The vater suppfy pr:nping station and the pit with the intake have been
destroyeal. Its eqLipnent has been tahen away. It has been reconditioned
to serve present requirenents.

72. The water tor^ter has been overthrom. The hieh ]-eve1 reserrroir north of
41 ShanaLi district has been left intact,

l-3. The engines and alternators of the electricity supply station and the
stritchboard, except for its frame, have been taken away.

1l+. Fuel stations and service stations have been destToyed, except for their
subsrlrface tanks.
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C. Destruction by uar

f. Traces of fighting s.re visible in all districts of the torntn. The damage
d.one by such actions is light, sporadic and of limited effect.

?. Splinters of bombs can be fountl on severaL roofs. Ttley only caused scars
in the surface of concrete.

3. Unexploded shel]s from light artilJ-ery r,/eapons and" tails of Toekets can be
found. in alJ- parts of the tovn, mainJ-y in its eastern districts.

\. Inpact of bornbs exist in the r^ralls of sone structures, which are partfy
damaged, on some ruins and in the pavement of streets. C?aters caused by
heavier bombs are seldom.

5. The minarets of Daghistar Mosque and. AlrArouba Mosque were hit by she11s,
These were exposed targets as they ni ght have servetl as platforns for
observation posts. Their balconies are sti1l accessible, as the damage
to their towers and their staircases is ineomplete.

6, The nunber of structures damaged by var action is sna11. None was totalJ-y
destroyed. Most of these structures have afterwards been d.eliberately
destroyed.

D. Deliberatedestruction

1. Signs of aleliberate destruction are various and numerous.

2. Explcsive casings have been found arcngst masonry alebris. Renainders of
cables of up to 50 millinetres dianeter fitted vith hooks, have been found
amongst btoken concrete. The para-11e1 tracks of caterpillar chains, can be
seen criss-crossing the smashed building naterial. Cut nasonry stones
from olal structures have been packed into wire meshes to serve as bulwark 'or for easy transport to other destinations.

3. Pred.ominant is the destruction of structures in reinforced concrete.
Different methods have been used., acccrd.ing to the nurdrer of storeys.

l+. Most of these structures had a skeleton of reinfo"ced concrete supporting
a roof in reinforced concrete. Some styuctures had up to tbree storeys,
a penthouse and a basenent.

5, One storey structure has been demolished by breaking coLurtrns at nicl-hei8ht,
causing the roof to collapse. Central colunns rthich had not been broken
in ad.vance, then pierced the roof- Such holes mj. ght be considered by
mistake as holes caused by bonrb impact.

6- Structutes of more nassive construction have been ramed by heavy equipment
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'rt mid-height, Access at this elevation was obtained froa earth ramps
'.rri I + .^I d r,^h nrrhose to elevations of up tO five metres ,

7. Such ramps have even been built on rectangular axis, to attack very
resistant structure at corners, simul-taneousty from tvo sides.

B. Structures ln rnasonry have been pushed over by heaw equipment.

9. Some of the slabs of reinforced concrete have been rol1ed over, until the
concrete shattered, lrhereupon the meta]- reinforcement was recovered.

10. Much debris, for instance in the city, can be found. in furrovs to make uay
for agriculture, Traces of many structures have therefore disappeared.

11. Some of the slabs have been d.isplaced over some distance. A rnassive slab
of a"n air-raid shelter stands upright in the r-ault it previously covered.

].2. Sacrilege bas been connitted. on the Christian-Orthodox cemetery and on
the soldiel:sr cemetery. on the one, burial, chapels have beeo broken, on
the other name-plates of tonbstones have been smashed..

13, The Recl crescentj painted. on the roaf of the Golan Hospital, was not
recognized as insignia for protection.

E. Destruction for other reasons

I. Evidence shorcs that s ome structures had been ruinco prior to June 196?,
the date of the occunation.

2. These structures were of the former pe"iod bui.Lt in nasonry. They were
structures of minor importance, such as barns, stables, shelters or
prrtenqinnq f^r inctrn^F i.1 - :-fLrCL-r.I'eS.

3. The execution of the town p].an of L959 Aave rise to enlargement of stTeets
and i)laces vhich caused the removal cf some structures.
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SURVEY

Syrntols of c^mpLrer dat c-

Data from fie1d.-reports are processed by a computer. The s]n0bo].s used for
such lurpose, have the follor^ring neaaing:

The area of the toxno for ease of reference, is divideil by a grid into
rectangles. Every rectangle is a r:nit, The loeation of such rectangles
in the grid is defined. by a pair of signs - a number and a fetter -.
Numbers ind.icate co-ordinates runn irrg fTom vest to east, Letters indieate
co-ordinates running from north to south. fntervals are fol nunbers
400 rnetres and for letters 200 metres, thus enclosing rectangles ?ith a
surface of B0,oo0 square met?es.

Every structure in a rectangle, vhether surveyed in the field or on the map,
is definecl by a number. The numbering starts in the north-vestern corner of
every rectangle and follows a line whieh serpentines through the rectangle
to its south-eastern corner.

Such numbers are painted in colour on structures in the field and- are shovn
in the report, This pernits the identifieation of ewery structure.

Nurnbers are divided into groups, which ind.icate the source of the survey:

- Nos. 000 to 199 st€nd for structures surveyed in the fielcl;

- Nos. 200 to 399 stand for structures measured on the map, edition 1961+,
owing to absenc€ of traces in the field.

Numbers are shown on a tralsparent sheet in circles, divialed by a horizontal
1ine. Those above the line indicate structures recognized and. surveyed- in thefield. Those below the line indicate additional structures recoEnized. ard.
measured on the r'Iap, edition 1961+.

The purpose of a structure has been anticipated from the appearance of itsruin, or frorn information obtained from former inhabitants.

Structures are classified accord.ing to their purpose. Each group is assessed
with its appropriate voh:metric r:nit price.

The g"oups comprise:

house - shop - school - nosque - church - hospital - einena - cfub -administration buifding - historical building - container - shel-ter -vater supply reservoir - fuel station - service station - monrment -special obJ ects,

n
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9. As shops, offices, nincr industries, are handly atlscernlble arrcngst the ruins,
their value has been taken into account by a supplement on the unit price of
houses,

10. Unit prices of structures of historical value, are increased, according to a
J udgement of equity.

1I. Monurnent s and special structures have been evaluated at ].ump sums.

I2. Design arrd. supervision of construction has been covered by an incrernent of
'I n na, ^ah+ ^h rrh;+ prlces.

13. Structures belong to tvo periods of construction which are discernetl according
to the buildina naterial used.:

- the former period with brd,ck,, stone masonry, ashlar masonry;

- t-he modern bc?i.ld with reinforced concrete.

of the latter, tvo qualities are distinguishable - nornal and high standard of
execut i on.

14. Structures are of various types and have been attributed to the folloving
classes for ev€-luat ion:

- structures in brick or stone masonry, a'ith roof shutters in wood, covered
vith nortar clay, o" corrugated steel sheets;

- structures in ashlar masonry, pointeal with rnortar, 'with roof in tinber
work covered with til-es and the Tscherkes se-Type;

- structures in reinforced conc?ete, normal standard;

- structures in reinforced concrete, high stand.ard.;

- construction in steel, vith waus in brick or stone nasonry.

15. The volume of structufes found in the fieltl, has been defined by measurement
of length, vitlth and height of the ruins.

16. The volurne of structures recognized on the map, edition f96)+, has been
defined by the neasurement of its area, nultiplied by l+.7 metres. This is the
average height of structures surveyed in the field.

17. Measurements had to suit four basic types of volune: the tfock, the saddle"
the wedge and the cone.

Conplicated obJects vere split into eLernent s or adapted to equivalent volumes.
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1B' fhe evalrration of structures is, accor(r.ing to locaJ- practice, made on the basisof livingg space. Owing to variation in the height oi storeys, it vas folandnecessary to adapt the cubLc metre as a volumetric unit.
19' A sc aJ-e in per cent has been used to indicate the ext ent of destruction. rtis defined by evidence of ruins and by their value in the case ofreconstt'uction.

20. one third of this scale belongs to inflastructul,e _ na.mely vind.ow _ d.oor _floor tiles - sanitary outfit - erectric inst allation, wbite two third.s ber-ongto its structure and roof.

2f' Tot al damage of a structure reouires its reconstruction. part iar danage of astructrlre nay be repaired..

22. Three causes for danage are distinquishable;

- var

- deliberate action

- other reasons.

Some structures have not been destroyed-.

23. Several structules served for training in house_to_house combat. Such
d.allage has been caused. by deliberate action-

d+. Unit prices have been defined on infolnation cotlected f"on sources inDanascus and cal-culations nade for prototype structures.
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3. Unit Prices for Structures

Syriar pounds per cubic netre of structure

Base Jrme 1976

Purpose F ormer PerLocl uodern PerLoil

Brlck &

Stone
Masonry
Roof Ln
Wood

Ashlar
Masonry
Roof
with Tiles
Tscherkesse
TyPe

Relnforced
concrete

Construc'\.lon

SteeI
Structure

Normal
S:andard

H19h
standard.

House, including
shop

Mosque, Church,
School
Hospital
Cinema, CIub I
Administration
Building
Historical
BuiLding

Shelter, Water
SuppIy Reser-
voir, 'rel
qirli^r ear-

vice Station

140

140

230

230

500

230

250

230

200

250

400

250

250

150
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Purpose
code Type of structuf,:e

Purpose
and type

code

Syrian pounds
na* -r r1.' i ^
netre

01 nous e
brickwork, simple roof construction
masonry of rubbles, simple roof
construction
reinforced- concrete structu"e und.er
construction
reinforced concrete roof slab, va1ls
of plastered brickwork or ashl,ar
masonry or plastered concrete r^ral1s
(normal standard)
reinforced concrete construction 

"ashlar nasonry, plastering and
rendering (trigh stanaard)
reinforced concrete construction,
wafls of brickvork, plastering and
rendering (high standard)
reinforced concrete construction,
roughcast
steel structure, l'Ia1ls of brickwork
n&sonry of ashfar, joints pointed
with mortar, rendering inside.
Wood. roof construction covered. with
tiIes, Tscherkesse Type

011

oI2

Oll+

015

016

0u
019

c10

1l+0

1Uo

150

230

2qn

200

03 Shop
reinforced concrete structure
Under construction
reinforced concrete roof slab, va11s
of plastered brickwork, or ashlar
masonry, or plastered concrete walls
( normal standard)
reinforced concrete construction,
ashlar masonry, plastering and
rendering (high standard)
reinforced concrete construction,
val1s of brickwork, pJ_astering and
rendering (high standard)
reinforced concrete construction.
rouehcast

033

O3\

n?5

o36

037

f50

230

250

250

?OO
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Purpose
code Tlpe of structure

and type
code

Syrian pounds
-ar orrl'i n

metre

UJ bnop
steel stTuctu-re n walls of brickwork
rnasonry of ashlar, joints pointed-
vith mortar" rendering inside. I,Iood roof
construction covered with tiles .
treahavlzacca rilrr-a

039

030

150

230

o5 Schoo].
brickwork, sinple roof construction

"einforced conc"ete roof s1ab, wa11s of
pfastered brickuork, or ashlar nasonry,
or plastered concrete r.raIIs (normal
standard)
reinforced concrete construction, ashfar
nasonryr piastering and rendering (hiFh
standard)
reinforced concrete construction, vaIls
of brickwork, Dlastering and renderinq
(high stanaara)
reinforced concrete construction.
roughcast
nasonry of ashlar, joints pointed vith
mortar, rendering inside. 'llood 

"oofconstruction covered r'rith tiles,
T< 

^harLaeca 
T1mF

051

054

45,

056

o57

050

1l+0

230

D?N

rqn

250

200

o7 Mosque
reinforced concrete roofing, valLs of
pfastered brickvork, ol ashlar masonry
( norrnal standard)
reinforced concrete construction, ashlar
masonry, plastering and rendering

reinforced concrete construction, valls
of brickvork" plastering and rendering
Infgn srandaro,J
masonry of ashlar, Joints pointed wi.th
mortar, rendering inside, Wood roof
construction covered with til-es.
'Irc ^h-Ir.Ae c A rrrr.h6

0?)+

475

076

070 230

230

250

250
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Purpose
code Type of structure

Puryose
and type

code

Syrian pounds
ror nrrhi a

merre

a9 Church
reinforced concrete construction,
ashlar masonry, plastering and
rendering (trigrr stanaara)
reinforced concrete construction.
plastering and rendering

no5

09T

?50

l_50

11 I{ospital
reinforced concrete construction,
ashlar masonry, or 1,Ial1s of bri ckwork,
plastering and rendering (high
standard.) tt5 4oo

r3 Cinema
reinforced concrete construction,
ashlar masonry, pJ,astering and
renclering (nign standard)
reinforced concrete construction, wal1s
of bricknork, plastering and rendering
(trigh stanaara)

230

250

l5 Club
reinforced concrete roof slab, walls
of pl-astered brickwork, or ashlar
masonry, or plastered concrete wall-s
(normal. standard)
reinforced concrete construction,
wal-ls of brickuork, plasterin6 and
rend.ering (nedium standard)
(z3o + z5o) t 2=21+o
reinforced concrete construction,
rdalls of bri ckr^rork, plastering and
renCering (nign stanaarA)

230

2l+O

250

r-7 Historical Suilding
masonry of ashlar, Joints pointed
with mortar, rendering inside. Wood
rcof construction covered r..l-ith ti1es.
Te^ha?,ka<ea rl\'na 170 500
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Purpo s e
code Type of structure

and type
code

Syrian pormds
na* arrl.i a

net re

r.9 Monument L:np sr:m 107 70; 000 . --

2T Adninistration Building, Police Station
reinforced concrete roof sJ-ab " va1ls of
plastered brickvork, or ashlar masonry,
or plastered. concrete valls (nornaf
standard)
reinforced concrete construction,
ashlar nasonry, plastering and
rendering (trigh stanOara)
reinforced concrete construction,
waJ.L s of brickwork, plastering arrd
rendering (high standard)
reinforced conclete construction,
plastering and rendering

2Il4

2t5

216

2IT

230

2r0

?50

200

Container, Shelter, Water Supply
Reservoix reinforced. concrete roof
slab, wa1ls of plastered bri ckwork,
or ashlar nasonry, or llastered
concrete wall-s ( norlal stand.ard)
reinforced conc"ete construction.
plastering and rendering

23\

271

200

200

2\ Fuel Station, Service Station
reinforced concrete roof slab, walls
of pl-astered bri ekvork (norrnal
stand.ard )
reinforced conclete roof slab, wal1s
of plastered. brickwork (frigtr stanaarA)
reinforced concrete construction,
plastering and rendering
steel structure, val-l-s of brickwork

?5\

256

2 5'I
2aa

230

tqn

220
200

Water Tower, near Cinema Iump sun 277

Structures from the Military Ce-F MC
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Purpose
cod.e Type of structure

Purpose
and type

code

Syri an pormds
per cubic

metre

20 Nu:nbers 200 to 399 are Structures that
have tlisappearetl in the field.
!.ieasure d- on the map, edition 1961+.
Average height )+. ? metres.
Defined from Vo}:me of Structu"es
surveyed in the field, diwided by
Area of Structures surveyed in the
fi eld.
Most of the nissing buildings were
either Structures of ashlar masonry
trith roofs of r,r'ood and tiles or
Structures of brickwork and concrete
slab .
( normat standard)

2o1+ 230
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D. A.."u3eq_9!_!E_!u1fgl

1. The s ur"vey comprises an investigation in the field together with measurements
on the map, edition 196\. Such work would give a complete accormt of the danage,
if the ca.dastre of structures had been complete until June 1967.

2. There exists no indication of the state of the toun after that shovn on the i
rnap, edition 1951.. This leaves a 3ap of tine of two and a half years, until the
date of occupation. The grovth of the town during that period vas considerabfe,

3, The number of structures built during this interin period, vhich could not
be traced in the field, was calculated with a formula, based on the compou.nd
i n]-cro<1- 

^f ^ahi+ - l

)+. The figure used in place of 'capital" is the nurnber of structures thai had
disappeared on average during the period 1959 to 196)+. The factor used for
"interesttt is J.J per cent.

,. The precision of the survey varies accord.ing to the nethod tbat could be
used. Greatest accuracy can be obtained fxom a survey in the field. A survey
from the map lacks information on the numbers of storeys, Other mears give ]-ess
accurate surveys.
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NVAIUATION

Origin of 4e,nags

Quneitra stood. on an area of 3,3111,900 s quaTe netTes. Ttre district of Golanin the ecuth of the Syrian Arab Republic depend.ed. on Damascus until 196\. Tt
then became a Governorate, vith euneitra as its capital. Its nel']-y
established administratiorr .t _-d to a rrorressive rise of popule.tion andgrouth of the town,

fhe ruap of a959 sho.l,rs an o1d city, surrounded by neff suburbs. Its ninedistricts vere measured in square netres, cowering the fol1owing areas:

1.

)

A-1 Nahda

Al, Shamali

Al Arouba

.A1 Tahadon

A-1 JaLa ta

A1 Shudada (Al Llartyrs )

Af Nasr

AI Janhourya

Al fstikfal

2\5,950

362..Bjo

293,050

601')+oo

t-l,o,600

68l,)+oo

5l+5,ooo

28r,55o

2L9 
"950

)+.

6.

Most of the structures in these districts have been destroyed. Their ruins
are similar in appearance, except for d.ifferences due to building material -stone or concrete. Only structures rnarked. with white crosses of two diagonal
beams, have been left intact. Others ,rhich were part of a defence systeo, are
stiJ'l- standin6 but have been danaged.

Some damage is due to war. Such da:nage has usua.lly been restricted to pa,rts
of structures.

The maJority of damage is due to deliberate action, affecting the nain members
of entire structures.

Several structu-res, which are sti1l standing, have been danaged by combat
training' This can be recognized fron an excessive concentration of irnpact of
arns, or from simifarity arongst shot-patterns.

Rigid structures have been occasionally destroyed by nines, The naJority of
explosive material had been laid. at the centre of the building. The appearance
of such ruins is d.ifferent fxom the appearance of ruins caused by artillery
fire. The latter shol/s centt'es of exp_Losion sur:r:ounrled Ly radiai scratches
caused by splinters of the shel1.

7.
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3. Extent of da.mage

1. Furniture had been tshen away prior to destruction. only some steel skeletons
of school benches, some books and shoes are occasionalfy found- under the debris.
Wooal work ' such as doors ' vindolrs ' have been disnantled' even in structures
which have not been destroYetl.

2. There exist practically no traces of fire' often a consequence of combat ' The

town was systenaticalJ-y destroyed by heary equipment, as is testified fr'om

various signs, "elics 
and evidence.

3, Total number of d.arnaged. structures:

Ori.ein of inforrnation Number

Field-survey
Map, edition 1P64, in addition

z,oll

Total nunber of structures
recognized h,oo5

ferrod a9o) un!r-J- .l lule f yo l

mrmber of structures c8.1culated,
in ad.dition r 7q

Total number of structr.rres
ln Qunellra,, .Jlrne ryo l 4,IOU
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Va1ue of damage

Caus e of Danage Numb er

WaI

Del-iberate action
Other causes

Exempt from danage

Deliberate action on structures
buil-t betveen 1965 and
June L967

- no ruins found. calcuJ.ated
at 500 cubic Betres per
sIIUCtUre

for Syrian Pounds 230. --
per cubic metre

Danage to infrastructure

Evaluation of the infTastructure

The report concerDs the evaluation of the structures of the town.

His Excellence, the Muhafez of Quneitra asked the ProJ ect-LJead.er at Daeas cus
on 20 July 1976 to extend the evaluation on the infrastructure of the tor.m.

Ttris evaluation is shom as supplement.

As infrastructures are considered. the:

- electric energ; supply system

- water supply systee

- Selilerage syslem

- streets.

Electric enerry vas prod.uced. in a power station placed in the north of
A1 Tahadon district. Its sheal, buitt in two phases, stilJ- contains seven
foundations of d.iesel-engines and alternato"s of various size.

Ttris shed is shorn of its nachinery and switch board, except for
the frane of the la,tter.

1.

2.

4.

39

? 01 ?

44

9

1,3r3,209.10
43t+,L68,69i."0

t ,2\t ,626.30

20 ,]-25 ,000 . --
8,8)+0,000. --

6.
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7. The value of dalnage of the energy supply systen is:

Systen

Eqgines and s tand.-by for
6,000 ki.Loi;: tt, at !00.--

Transforner, grid, subs Lations
qf raaf 'l i oh-f i n o

\OO larm 1osls, at .l ,500,--
'Work yard

Syri. an pounds

B,

9.

The vater supply systen ws.s fed by vater dral'n from the subsoil at a pumplng

station in Af Istakla.f district' Its pumps rn'ere removed ' The pit was

destroyed,

The value of the dar0age of the water supply system is:

System Syrian lcurde

,..i +L ,^+^,.I'uu!>

1 group as stand-by
'I '..'+ Alr' l I a,l Dn,l -^--^r idAted

in alfuvial- scil
Damage to the distribution system

150,000

100,000

500,0o0

Total , dauage to Lhe water suDply
system 750,000. --

fO. The s ernterage system is out of use, It is clogged in sections. Damage done to
its subterraneous conduits is not visible from the surface. About BO cast-
iron pit-covers vere taken awaY.

),4UU ,UUU . --

r ,800,000. --

600 ,ooo. --
200 ,000. --

8,ooo,ooo. --Total, damage to energy supply system
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1.2.

'l?

11. The va]-ue of the d amage of the severage system is:

The street systen shons signs of wear and some craters fTom bombs.
fxom deliberate action is not obvious.

Sum of defiberate damage to infrastTuctu.re :

Systen Syrian pounds

Energy supply system

Water supply system

Sewerage system

Street system

8,ooo ,ooo

750,000

90,000

Tota1, damage to the infrastructure 8 ,81+0 ,o0o . --

80 cast-iron pit-covers at 500.--
Cleaning of conduits

40,000.--

50,000, --

Total-, damage to the sewerage system
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VI, CONCLUSIONS

1. I ffas asked on B March 19?6 to undertake a survey of destruction in Quneitre
and to assess the nature, ertent and value of the dams.ge caused by such
destruction.

2' The surv€y in the field was made by a survey team of fou" experts n assisted
by six 1ocal labourers frorn April until JuLy 1976.

3. Ttrey recognized in the fiel.d 2,672 structures ' rneasured on the map, edition
1!61+, in addition 1,333 structures, which had been destroyed leaving no ruins.
I then ttefinett by equity for the interim period 1965 ulti1 June 196?,
175 structures. In total l+,180 structures are damaged.

4. f inspected the r^'ork of the survey tean at Quneitra four times. I then
ascertained nryself by observations and. interpretations given by the extrlerts,
about the various effects of destruction.

I state, fTom personal evidence, that deliberate action has been the cause of
d.est?uction of l+,088 structures.

Its value is cal-cul-ated. at prices valid for June 19?5. Value of da.nage
caused by defiberate action:

Identification Number Syri an pounds

Structures recogni zed

StTuctures calcufated. for
rne perfod Lyb) unt1J-
June 195?

fnfrastlucture

l+1 ,168 ,69s . eo

20,125 ,O00. --
8 ,8)+0 , oo0 . --

Total, deliberate daroage , \63,r33,695.2o
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- the Ministry of I'oreign Affairs of the Syrian Arab Republic;

- the Senior Syrien Arab Delegates;
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- the Governnent of Quneitra;
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of the survey mad.e at Quneitra and the sum of my professional experience,
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Division of Hunan Right s
nh^ P?^a a^li T.aa^ar.

\ b1gneo,, -Ejo.vaxo uf(uN-fjfi

R,2401/0001-27
BasLe, 16 August 19?5
EGlBr .
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Name

Year of Bifth

Charles Xdward cnUNER

1905

Nationali.ty Swiss

Present Function Vice-President of O.runer SA, Consulting Engineers, Basle

Qual-ification Federal fnstitute of Technolog"y, Zurich
crad.uate Civil Engineet , I9Z9

Experience Since f930 Assistant Engineer and Resiclent nngineer on
underground lrork for water conduits and subsoil plants.

Studies of worksite practice in the United States of Anerica.
Missions to West Asia, Turkey and the Balkan States.
Participation in the construction of the Trans-frania.n
Railvav .

Since 191+8 Partner of Gruner Brothers, Consulting Engineers,
3as1e, vith speciet concern to hydrauJ-ic structures and
tunnel constructj.ons, fn charge of engineering del-egations
to India, EgJrct, Syria, Iraq alrd Uruguay.

f96\-f967 Consul-tent to UNESCO, Paris, for the safety of
reservoirs.

Since L970 Chainnan of the Comnittee on Risks to Third
Parties from Large Dans of the International- Corolission on
l,arge Dams , ICoLD.

Member Swiss Society of E:rgineers and Architects, SIA (Wal-dstdt+,e )
The Institution of Civit Engineers, London,
I'.I.C.E. - f96+. awaJded Halcror.r Premir::n
Arterican Society of Civil Engineers, I'.ASCE, Life Menrber
The Institution of Water E:rgineers, Lond.on,
F.I.W,E. - Correspondent since 19\9
Institution of Brgineers (India), F.I.E. (India)
Society of former Polytechnicians , c.e.P.
Inte rnat i on aJ. Conroission on Soil Mechanics
Sviss National Corunittee of Irrigation and Drainage 

"past Pre sident
Sr,riss National Cornnittee on Lar€e Da.ros, Menber

Sviss Arrny Staff of Military Engineers, I'faj or (retired)
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Expert Opinion

1948-1953

Since 191+8

r9\9-t953

'r o52

I Oqt

J_y )o-r-yor

195'l-1962

t9r9-r960

!959-t963

Charles Edward GRUNER

Consul-tant to the Ministrv of Pubfic Works, Cairo, Egypt 'for the Aswan I{ydro-Electric Schene and. the Wadi Qattara
Schene ,

Consultant to the MaJor Projects Adninistration, Damascus 'Syria, for the El--Ghab Va1ley Drainage Scheme, Rastane Dam,

Mlhardeh Dam and Acharneh Weir, Rastane Power Station and

SedJar Power Station.

Consultant to the Damodar Valtey Corporation, Calcutta 'India, for tlre Konar I Da,rn and Undergror.n't Power Station '

Consuttant to the Entreprise Industrielle ' Paris, France,
for the lining of the Malgovert Tunnel on the Upper Isere
River, France.

Consultant to the State Biver and water supply Conmission,
Me]-bourne, Victoria, for a cylindTical gate of the intale
tower at Big Eililon Dam State Victoria.

Consultant to the Administraci6n General de 1as Usinas
El6ctricas y 1os Telefonos deI Estado, U.T.E', Montevid'eo '
Uruguay, for the Hydro-Electric Power Station Rinc6n de

Baygorria.

Consul-tant to the Ministry of Irrigation and Hyttro-Electric
Power, Kbartoun, Sud.an, for the sennar Hydro-Electri'c Schene '

Member of a Prirne Consultalts Group to the Water and' Power

Development Authority of West Paliistan, WAPDA ' Labore '
Pakistan, for revier,ring the construction proJect of the
Mangla DEm and the Hydro-Electric Polter Scheme on the
J ne_Lum Kaver.

Consultsnt to the Compagnie Frangaise d tAssurance pour ].e
conmerce Sxt6rieur - CoFACE - Paris, Frence' for
insutance losses of French contractors in Iraq, consequentl-y
to the crisis of Suez in 1956
Soci6t6 Hersent, Paris - for the Ra.nadi Dan;
Groupe Dunez-Balloz - for the Dokan Dam;

Soci6t6 Alsacienne de Construction M6canique, Mufhouse -
for the spinning-mil1 of Mossoul;
Soci€t6 lives Li11e-Cai1 - for cenent-works of
Sarchinar and He,rnrnan Af Alil;
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L919-1963

t96?

]-965

1965-t958

]-966

t955-L970

]_968-1970

L969
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Chsxles Etlvard GRUNER

Sainrapt et Brice SA, Paris - for the Derbendi l0lan Tunnel;
Soci6t6 Ossucle, Paris - for the tbainage of Moussaieb;
Sir Will-ian Press, lond.on a.nd Soci6t6 Ossude, Paris -
for the Highway Je^1au1a - Derbendi Khan.

Co-ord.inating Engineer to the D6paxte&ent d.e s Travaux
PubLics de Ia R6publique et du C anton d.e GenEve, Geneva,
Switzerlsnd, for an urban highway.

ConsuLtant to ],e s Xtablissffients Bi11ard, Paris, France,
regarding the arbitration for the construction of the
El"-Mali Dam at Uskud.ar, Turkey.

Consultert to the FederaL Court, L,ausanne, Swit zerlantl,
for the stipulation of share 102 North of the National
Ilighvay Ecublens - Lausarne, Switzerfand.

Con sult ant to the Instruction Court, visp. Snitzerl-and,
for the dispute Werner fnseng against Sviss-boring,
regarding found.ation problems of Marienhof, Saas-Fee,
Sl'itzerlsnd.

Member of the Review Bos.rd. of Mattnark Dam, Switzerl"ard,
as trustee of the 1ocel conmunities of the Saas VaJ.fey,
Switzerland..

Consultant to the Conpagnie Frangaise drAssurance pour l"e
Coamerce Ert6rieur - COFACE - Paris, France, for
insuralce fosses of !'rench contractors
Entreprise Bazel FrEres, Paris - for the l{ighway
Agsro-BedeJ.le, Ethiopia, 90 kiLonetres;
Viasphalte SA, CLichy - for the Highway Safi-Aqaba,
Jord.an, 18? kilonetres ;
Sainrapt et Brice SA, Peris - for dredging anal earth-works
of the tuirate Abu Dhabi, Arabi an Gulf.

nxpert Opinion for the Forces Motrices de 1r Eongrin
L6nan SA, Cheteau-d.roex, Switzerlanct, regarding the quality
of concrete where cracks occurred in the pressure gaf]ery,
share 31, km 3.100 - kn 3,300 betweea Hongrin and Veytaux,
Switzerland.
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Il--.1,-r L Opiri on

1969

197r

L975

Arb it rat i on

tt I t-J-> l+

Charles Edward GRUNEF

Expert Opinion for Dragados y Construcci6nes sA'. Madrid'"

Spain, for r-rnforeseen pressure ol the territory belonging
to the pressure gal-lery of the Hydro-Electric Pover Station
Kadincik, Cukurova Elektrik SA" Adana, Turkey'

consultart to the Compagnie Frangaise drAssurance pour le
Commerce Ext6rieur - coFACE - Paris, Franceu for insuralce
loss of Viasphalte SA, Cfichy - for the Highway

7,arqa-Azr aq " Jord.an, 90 kilonetres '

consultant to the UNITED NATIONS, Division of Eui08r1 Rights'
Geneva/New York, for a survey of destruction caused at

Quneitra in the Syrian Arab iepublic by rsra'eli Practice'
(cenera] Assembly, Tesolution 3525 c (xxx) ).

Arbitrator i.n the A"bitration Court on the Construction
of the Traaspyrenean Tunnel between Aragnouet, Fr€nce and

Bielsa, Spain, in a disPute betlreen
the tr'ranco-Spanish Internationaf Corunission on the one

sid.e and
Soci6t6 Ar.:xiliaire d'EntTeprises - S'A'E' - Paris and

iu"oi"." Especiales de conitrucci6n - T'E'C'S'A' - Madrid

on the other side '

-t




